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V ARTILLERY OFFICERS
TREATED LIKE BOYS

Fighters Sly Vanquished 
Hero Anticipated Defeat- 
Crowds Leave Reno.

THC AVIATION PARK AT LAKE» IDE SHOWING A BLÉRIOT MONO
PLANE IN THE FOREGROUND.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out., July 5.—Rumor now 

has it that the Investigation Into th# 
printing bureau Is spreading Into an
other department. In which there have 
been heavy purchases.

Uouldthrlte’s body arrived In town 
today.

Eight sergeants ot the 2nd Field 
Battery have handed In their résigna- 1 
ttous to the commanding officer, per
haps as a joke, and asked permission > 
to Join the boy scouts. They say they 
were treated as children anyway In 
Fetewawa with the "no-beer” regula
tion,. and that they should therefore 
belong to a boys’ brigade.

Major Meodle, one of the superin
tendents of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, who returned recently from 
Hudson s Bay. Is here conferring with 
Col. White, comptroller of the force. 
The department has about completed 
arrangements for the trip of Earl Grey 
to Hudson Bay.

The government has decided to call 
for tenders this summer for the big 
new departmental block to be con
structed on MacKenzIe Avenue, facing 
Majors Hill Vark. It is expected that 
the contract for the structure will be 
let this autumn and that active con
struction work will commence early 
next spring. The building will cost 
from two to three million dollars.

Reno, Net., July 6.—James J. Jef
fries, whose grew ring career came 
to a pitiful end Then he fell yester
day before Chanmlon Jack Johnson, 
left the scene of hie defeat tonight, 
for his alfalfa ranch In southern Cal 
Iforuta. There. In the quiet of his 
fields, surrounded by the hills he loves 
he will try te‘ forget. In the meantime 
he will spend a few days in San 
Francisco, on tbt way straightening 
out his budmese affairs.

The Jeffries car was hitched to the 
regular evegLxg train. He motored 
Into Reno Wm his camp at Moano 
Springs with 8am Berger and other 
members of his party an hour before 
train time, end hid himself as soon 
as possible from the étirions gaze 
of the crowd that still thronged the 
streets, ■ ■

In his every stumbling movement, 
lu his bowed head, In the depths of 
his sombre eyes, in the nervous rub
bing of his swollen face and blacken
ed eyes, In his almost timid shrinking 
from the public. Jeffries showed that 
his defeat had dealt him a terrible 
blow.

There was silence as he passed 
through the streets. Men rushed from 
the gambling tables to gaze, but no 
word of taunt or derision was thrown 
at him. Those who saw that fight and 
that Includes nearly everybody in Re
no. feel thst Jeffries did his best.

As Jeffries' train started west, some 
where In the desert to the east a hil
arious band of 
Ins to Chtffrru 
with the hi 
plonehlp fl 
dow.

Bethany Plain, Rhelms, July 6.— 
The speed contests today In the In
ternational aviation meet were pro
ductive of very remarkable Dying by 
the monoplanes. Leblanc, with a 
Blériot machine, beat the world’s 
record for 100 kilometres (62 miles), 
covering the distance in one hour, 1<I 
minutes and 11 seconds. He also es
tablished new records at 30, 40 and 
BO kilometres.

Morane also using a Blériot 
chine, beat the world’s record for 
20 kilometres (12.40 miles), his time 
being 13 minutes and 8 seconds.

LeBlanc, Latham and Labouchere, 
all monoplanlsts, qualified to repre
sent France in the Gordon Bennett 
contest In the United States.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 6—The aviation meet 

wound up today, l 
glory, only about

g present and ithe programme 
consisting merely of two short flights 
by Count De Lesaeps. The count is 
going to Toronto for the meet which 
opens there on Thursday. Of the four 
Wright machines, one lies a wreck 
at the railway station, one has been 
sent to Dayton, Ohio, with Brookena 
and Coffyu to Atlantic City and the 
fourth, with Johnson and Lachapelle 
to Detroit. None of the contests ar
ranged for the Montreal meet were 
brought off. the meeting being confln- 

Financially

but uot In a blaze of 
a thousand people

belli

ed to exhibitions, 
stated to have been a succesiz

20 WITNESSESLITTLE GIRLS

DEATH LIST 
STANDS AT 21

Arrangements For Trial Of 
Connolly On Murder Charge 
At Hopewell Cape—Fine In 
Scott Act Case.

Portland, Me., Family Almost 
Wiped Out By Flames Which 

) Destroyed House—One Dead 
, And Another Dying.

►groes was journey- 
wlth Jack Johnson, 
• the world's chaw 
from the car wln-

iy.
Special trains left Reno all last 

night and all 
10,000 visitors 
stood for hours grips in hand, wait
ing to clamber Into the first avail
able train. Thousands gave It up and 
decided to wait for lighter traffic.

As a consequence the gambling 
houses were running full blast to
night, and the main street presented 
the aspect of a frontier mining camp 
at the height otf a gold strike.

A determined effort was made by 
losers In the fight betting to recoup 
losses. The financial condition of hun
dreds hit by the fight and the games 
Is desperate.

The betting at Tom Corbett's official 
poolroom Was not so heavy as had 
been expected. Corbett, however, de- 

hlmeelf satisfied. The lack of 
Johnson money was a surprise.

The largest Individual loss on re
cord In the poolroom was that suf
fered by Clarence Berry ,a California 
oil operator. He bet $35,000 on Jef
fries.

Many have nothing but their return 
tickets to show for their Judgment 
of the outcome.

Johnson’s repartee and coolness In 
the ring, the terrible power of foist 
punches, his marvelous Judgment of 
distance and bis almost uncanny 
quickness and boxing skill, are the 
talk of the town. Men are living 
the fight over, round by round. As 
long as they live they never will for
get the pitiful aspect of Jeffries at 
the mercy of the black panther In the 
16th round.

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, July C.—Arrange

ments for the preliminary examina
tion of Thomas Connolly charged with 
the murder of James Alexander Pow
ers are now completed. The report 
of the coroner's Inquest has be* l" 
forwarded to the police magistrate 
for use at the preliminary examina
tion. The crown has summoned 
twenty witnesses and examination 
will be begun on Thursday at c$ie 
o'clock at the court house at Hope- 
well Cape, the Shlretown of the coiin-

The counsel for the crown will be 
L. Harrington of Dorchester, associat
ed with Allan Bray. George W. Fow
ler and E. A. Reilly of Moncton, will 
defend the case. A great deal of In
terest is being manifested In the case 
throughout the county.

In the police court today the case 
of Edward Kenny of Riverside charg
ed with selling liquor In bottles was 
heard. Three young men from Har
vey were witnesses and testified that 
they had secured liquor from the ac
cused. Kenny was not present In 
court having left the county 
after the first summons was 
After hearing the evidence the 
irate imposed a fine of $65 and costs 
or 65 days In Jail.

The Albert County Council was In 
session today. There was no special 
business and an adjournment was

Portland, Me., July 6.—Dorothy 
Doughty, aged Six, Is dead, her sister 
Etta, aged 10, so seriously Injured 
that she cannot recover, two other 
Sisters terribly burned but not fatally, 
and their father Augustus Doughty, 
in the hospital in a critical condition, 
are the results of a fire at their home 
at Chebogue Island this morning. The 
father's Injuries were caused by hla

-role efforts to save his children 
after he had been awakened early in 
the morning to find his house In 
flames.

Little Dorothy was the last to be 
taken from the building and when 
brought, out by her father, her eyes 
had been burned out, and she died 
early this afternoon. JStta's clothes 
were on fire when her father found 
her and she was terribly burned but 
she Is still alive. There were eight 
other people In the dwelling and all 
narrowly escaped. The fire 
lleved to have been caused b$

today trying to get the 
hack home. Thousands Two More Victims Of Head-On 

Collision Near Dayton, Ohio 
—Trying To Fix Responsi
bility For Wreck.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 5.—Interest 
In yesterday's disastrous wreck at 
Middletown. Ohio, In which more than 
n score of lives were sacrificed was 
transferred to Cincinnati tody. A 
statement from J. W. Wall, pilot en
gineer of the Big Four passenger 
train, which crushed into a freight 
train of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton railway, placed the blame for 
the wreck oil Train Dispatcher Smith 
of the latter system at Dayton.

In this, he was partly confirmed by 
F. A. Gould, gt 
of the Cinciunat

ty.

dared

Is be- 
y the ex

plosion of a lamp. The loss Is not 
over $1600.

eneral superintendent 
;i, Hamilton and Day*

Mr. Gould was unwilling to go fur
ther than to say that "some such 
reason was responsible for the acci
dent," but railroad men about the 
headquarters of the two systems ac
cepted the explanation" offered by 
Wall as containing the gist of the

Wail

issued.ST. * EE IS 
HONORED IT EIFIX

today gave out this state* *
ment;

The engineer of the freight train 
showed me order No. 60, supposed to 
have been Issued after our train (The 
Big Four limited) left Dayton and to 
have been bunded to us at Carlisle 
between Dayton and Middletown. 
This order gave the freight till 1.07 
to make the siding at Poast Town, 
north of Middletown. . ,

Smith revoked that or<fo»r so that V 
It was not delivered to us at Carlisle, ” 
hut failed to revoke the same order 
Issued to the freight. Our train was 
made up some time after leaving Day- 
ton and this brought us to the Poast 
Town siding earlier than 1.07.

had no warning of anything in 
the way and supposed we had a clear 
line."

Wall also exhibited Jour train or« 
ders. not one of which gave any Indi
cation that the flying passenger train 
was to meet another train at Post 
Town, or any other station between 
Dayton and Cincinnati.

These orders. Wall added, were all 
he had to guide him the day of the 
wreck. Local officers of the Big Four 
road are not yet willing to account 
officially for th<- wreck.

With the definite Identification ot 
the four unnamed bodies at Middleton, 
all the lit dead in that place were ac
counted for. Two more injured vic
tims died early tonight, one at. Day- 
ton and one at Hamilton. These were 
.lollii Rankin. Springfield. Ohio, and 

>n Lloyd. Round Point, Maine, 
their passing made the deathllst

Oddfellow Officers Confer De
coration Of Chivalry Upon 
Miss Harriet Smith, Presi
dent Of The Assembly.

WOMAN HEROINE 
SUES ME LUES

What Was Wren,? 
was the matter with Jeff* 

A well known 
authority, who talked with 

this morning, answered this

"What
rles," some asked, 
sporting 
Jeffries 
question.

"He was whipped before he left 
Moana Springs for the ring side," 
said this man. "He felt that he was 
to fall before the negro and It was 
too much for him to face. As the 
hour approached ills nervous condi
tion became such that his mind lost 
all control over his body. It began 
Saturday and Indicated Itself In vari
ous ways.

"Sunday night he did not sleep a 
wink, but walked about his room -and 
looked from the windows. Yester

morning be ate little breakfast, 
en he sat in the corner In the 

ring, Choynskl, ss he wrapped his 
hands, exclaimed, "why, Jim, your’re 
hands are as cold os ice and clammy." 
His seconds thought even then that 
he was only a little nervous and that 
he would get over It In the fight."

Financial Statement.

1

Mrs. Sarah Posner Twice 
Walker Narrow Plank To 
Building Opposite And Res
cued Helpless Ones.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. July 5.—There Is a 

large gathering of Odd Fellows In 
Halifax at the present time. General 
M. A. Renay of Baltimore and Major 
Bliss of Boston, with the Canton Hali
fax I. O. O. H. tonight conferred the 
decoration of chivalry on six ladles 
and decoration of chivalry on two 
men.
honor was Miss 
John. Among those assisting In the 
ceremonies was Miss Minnie B. Rob
inson of St. Stephen.

1"We

Among those to receive Ihe 
Harriett Smith, St. Special to The Standard.

Boston, July 5.—During a fire ..»• 
day, Mrs. Sarah Posner, twice 
ed a narrow plank, four stories above 
the ground, from her house to that 
of a friend, carrying to safety Mrs. 
Solomon Rosenberg and her four 
days old baby. Four small chldren 
who also were In the house followed 
the directions of Mrs. Posner and 
escaped. Children playing with 
matches were responsible for the tire. 
The damage was not heavy.

& cl I S

MOM moos
PERMANENT STREETS '1

Reno, Net,, July 6.—Tex Rickard 
tonight gave out an official statement 
of receipts and attendance at the 
fight. It shows the total gate re
ceipts totalled $270,776. Those that 
paid admission numbered 16,760.

In addition to those who paid to 
see the fight, Rickard says there 
were 760 complimentary tickets giv
en to the press and others. He esti
mated the number that slipped in at 
various places around the arena, 
breaking holes In the boarding, or 
climbing to the rim of the structure 
at 1500. All fold the attendance Is 
given at 18,020.

I
FAMILIES AIDED.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 5.—The city council 

at a meeting this afternoon voted the 
sum of $10,000 to the fund for the 
families of the victims of the Herald 
disaster.

City Council Reverse* Decision 
And Work Will Be Proceeded 
With— Grant Of $2,600 
Wanted For Carnival.

21. Four others are not expected to 
survive their hurts. X,

MINER IS KILLED 
BÏ FALLING STONE

action tonight, leaving the matter for 
a later meeting.

The congregation of central Meth
odist church tonight presented their 
retiring pastor, Rat. James Stothard 
with a flatterti 
ed by a purse of gold.

The animal meetl 
Brunswick Dental 
held In Moncton on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next weqk. A trip to the 
oil wells Is on the programme for en
tertainment of the visitors.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 6.—The city council 

tonight reversed Its former decision 
and by a vote of /our to three decid
ed to proceed with permanent street 
work.

A meeting of the greater Moncton 
club tonight made little progress with 
the carnival week project. The >tub 
Is waiting for an answer to its re
quest for a vote of $2500 from the 
city council, but the council took no

There were sold 1258 seats at $50; 
150 at $40; 634 at $30; 1605 at $25; 
1457 at $20; 1706 at $16 and 9050 at ng address acrofnpani* Halifax, N. 8., July 6.—A young 

miner named McDonald was killed at 
Glace Bay today by a fall of stone. 
He was employed as cage 
and was walking along the roadway , 
when a heavy stout fell on h* 
erushins him to death.

$10. The purse with the bonuses 
given the two fighters amounted to 
$121.000, and Rickard figured Y hat 
his experience at San Francisco cost 
blrn about $30,000. Thus he and bis 
partner Gleason, will have a profit of 
•bout $740,000.

ng of the New 
Society will be

runner
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HARD WORK FOR 
SOLDIER BOYSof Time

STRIKING IE Canadian Army Officers Inspect Various Depart
ments at Camp Sussex Yesterday and find All 
Satisfactory—Duties of the Engineers and Corps 
of Guides—Mounted Troops Win Football Match

Progress Being Made At Daily 
Conferences And C. P. R. 
Will Soon Have Matter Clos
ed-Bricklayers Strike. veral of hla teath. The patient le oth

erwise not much the woree for the 
accident.

Col. Fisher Inspected the lioepltal 
today uud had no complainte to make. 
The 8th Hubhbvs were inspected this 
afternoon by Col. WHllame of the R 
V. D. official Inspector of cavalry, who 
seemed much pleased with their drill.

General Drury and Major Leslie ar
rived In camp today and will tnepevt 
the artillery tomorrow.

Football Qame.
The football match tonight between 

the mounted troopa and the A. M. C. 
resulted lu a defeat for the saw bones 
In spite of the fact that the latter 
put up an excellent fight throughout 
the whole match. At 7 the whistle 
blew aud the teams lined up as fol
lows:—
Mounted Troops.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. July 5.—'Tuesday dawned 

bright and fine after the rain and 
the men lost little time*In getting 
down to hard work In fact today Is 
one of the busiest In camp so far. The 
men are getting the drill pretty well 
down by now, and what was last week 
a straggling Hue of redcoats, Is now 
an even rank ot well drilled, smart 
looking soldiers. It is well that It Is 
so for many of the corps are being 
reviewed today by official Inspectors 
from Ottawa.

The engineers have not been Idle 
since camp opened. Col. Weatlierby 
when Inspecting them this morning, 
praised the officers very highly for 
the work they have done. They have 
constructed light but serviceable 
cook houses, which are much better 
und cooler than the shacks used in 
former years. One piece of their han
dy work Is the basket work sentry box 
which stands In front of the staff 
lines. This morning they made and 
erected In about twenty minutes, a 
derrick, capable of lifting several 
tons. They also have built a light tree- 
tie bridge over an lmagnlary stream. 
The corps of guides under the com
mand of Major Mersereau. are also 
doing a lot of pfiactlcal work In the 

and field sketch! 
doubtless prove

CONTRACTOR’S POOL
TO RESIST DEMANDS

Special to The Standard. 
e Montreal. Que., July 6.—Further 

conferences were held today between 
Messrs. J. W. Leonard and A. McTler. 
representing the Canadian Pacific and 
Messrs. Murdock and Berry repre
senting the conductors and trainmen 
but no definite conclusion has yet 
been reached and It hag been arrang-

A. M. C.ed to hold another conference tomor
row. Mr. Leonard after the confer
ence made the following statement:

"The conference was mainly devot 
ed to a discussion of the different 
rules and conditions of service In or
der to definitely settle the terms of 
the agreement which are to be arriv
ed at. These questions naturally In
volve a great many details which take 
up a lot of time and It will probably 
be several days yet before they are 
<|eflfoitely settled. The dlscusslohs 
however are proceeding amicably and 
there Is not the slightest Indication 
at present that there will le any 
trouble. A short time nqw should 
aee the whole matter closed as far 
as the Canadian Pacific Is concerned.”

Bricklayers Determined.
Montreal, Que., July 6.—A fight to 

the finish appears to be on the cards 
between the contractors and 
bricklayers as a result of the mect- 
'ng of the members of the building 
exchange this afternoon when all the 
firms, members of the exchange In
terested In the fight put up accepted 
checks of $1,000 each to stand by one 
another In resisting the demands of 
the union. Acoordlng to J. II. Latter, 
secretary, the fight Is entirely con
fined to the open shop question, the 
matter of wages and hours having 
nothing to do with It is the contract
ors ssy they will not accept the closed 
shop for It would mean handing over 
their business to the control of men 
merely Interested In serving their 
own ends. Fifteen hundred men are 
Idle, and while the contractors admit 
that their work is pretty well tied up 
Just now they declare that this situa
tion will be remedied In the next few 
days and that they will eventually 
win just as they won three years ago 
when there was a fight alFA* the 
same lines. The men say there Is 
no fear of this as they arc much bet
ter organized now than they were 
then.

Fullbacks.
E. Atkinson................ W. Pickering

Halves.
.. W. Toombs 
. .. F. Smith

..............J, Duffy

.. .. T. McGowan

Boss............ . . <
J. HoWe .. ... 
F. Howe .. .. 
XV. McLean ....) Quarters.

, H. Hughes
............Duskal

. .. C. Long

.. .. E. McLean 
,. .. K. McLeod
........... W. Toda

.. ... Satchell 
. .. .. Brooks 
.. .. .. Baker 

Durlngkthe first few minutes of the 
game the mounted troops succeeded 
In making two tries, one of which they 
converted, making the score 8 to 0.

There will be a return match Thurs
day evening.

A. Kvelelgh .. ..
T. Wilson..........
H. Whalen .way o/ mapping 

Their plans will 
much service on the day of the sham 
fight.

"ft

Forwards.
G. Morrlsey .. . 
W. Alward .. ». 
W. Haines 
E. (’ass .. ..

16 On Sick List.
In the hospital tents things are pro

gressing much the same as usual. 
There are now 16 confined to the list, 
but the officer In charge states that 
none are of a serious nature. Corp. A. 
Davis, of the 8th Hussars, had a nar
row escape from what might have 
been a serjous accident while at
tending hls horse. The animal kick
ed him In the mouth knocking out se

tt Case .. .
A. White .. ..

tin-

REDRESS IS
■qeinid

EXPLOSION IN
mwm

Attention Of Italian Govern
ment Called By U. S. Am
bassador To Attack Upon 
Baptist Missionaries.

One Man Killed And Several 
Women Injured When Boiler 
Crashes Through Building 
Dislodging The Water Tank.

Laconia, N. H., July 6.—The holler 
of the Jenkins Brothers laundry on 
Meredith Street, blew up shortly be 
fore closing time tonight and tearing 
its way up through the centre of the 
three-story wooden building, killed one 
man, and caused Injuries to six other 
employes mostly women. A storekeep
er nearby was thrown from hls place 
of business by the force of the ex
plosion and badly hurt.

The dead man Is Earle E. Doran, 
aged 24. It la believed the Injured 
will all recover.

The roar and quake which accom
panied the explosion of the holler 
startled the whole town aud crowds 
rushed to the scene.

Those first at the laundry were hor
rified at the cries of pain and anguish 
raised by those crushed under the 
great wooden water tank which had 
fallen from the top of the building.

Flames for a time threatened to 
make a human pyre of the wreckage, 
hut the fire department soon quenched 
t lierai

The work of rescue then began. 
Doran, who was a driver, was first 
removed from the wreckage. He was 
on the third floor, standing near Mrs. 
Mary Trendall, when the explosion oc
curred. The huge water tank, weak
ened by the tearing out of its supports, 
fell down upon them crushing (hem 
Into a maes of wreckage on the first 
floor.

Doran was still alive and was hur
ried to the cottage hospital and died 
almost Immediately after arriving. He 
leaves a wife and infant daughter.

Mrs. Trendall, whose escape from 
death was almost miraculous, was 
badly cut and bruised and Is feared 
to have suffered Internal Injuries.

The cause of the explosion Is not 
known,. The building was owned by 
the Belknap Mills Company, whose loss 
will be $2,600. Jenkins Brothers figure 
their loss at $8,000.

Rome, July 6.—The American am
bassador, John O. A. Lelshman has 
brought to the attention of the pre
mier and the foreign minister, the sit
uation arising from recent attacks 
made upon Baptist missionaries In the 
province of Avelllno.

At the time of the earthquake In 
that district early In June, James P. 
Stuart, of St. Louis, the representa- 

of the American board of Baptist 
Italy, and other mission-

DECISION RESERVED 
II POSTMASTER CE

live
Toronto Magistrate Says 

Charge Of Wrongful Dismis
sal Brought By Clerk Who 
Took Training Is Serious.

missions In 
ary workers were attacked by a mob

After a conference with Premier 
Luzzattl at Rome, Mr. Stuart return
ed to the district, where another at
tack was made upon him and hls com
panions. Mr. Stuart today, at a long 
oon/erence with Ambassador Irish
man, reported details of the occur
rence. At Avelllno Mr. Stuart, accom
panied by three other missionaries, 
was met by the chief of police, sever
al constables and a dozen soldiers. A 
howling crowd of natives quickly sur
rounded the carriage. On all sides 
arose the cry of "down with the Bapt
ists." and a shower of stones fell 
about the carriage. Mr. Stuart was hit 
on the chest, arm and leg, v 

of police was slightly 
ed.

The soldiers with fixed bayonets 
formed a circle around th? Ameri
can* and protected them to the en
trance of the Baptist church. The 
mob, however, stoned the church from 
4 until 10 o’clock at. night, breaking 
all windows, but doing no serious 
damage. Other soldiers were called 
to the scene, and according to Mr. 
Stuart prevented a massacre by -the 

«Infuriated Italians, who then number
ed several thousands. The besieged 
missionaries were obliged to remain 
In the church the whole night but 
were rescued the following day. A 
detail of 400 soldiers was sent to the 
village and the missionaries were 
released from their 
tion.

Both Premier Luzzattl and the for
eign minister. Marquis D1 San Gtilll- 
a no have given assurances that mea
sures will be taken immediately to 
prevent such disturbances In the fu
ture. and also that an Investigation 
of the entire matter will be made.

*

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., July 6.—"This Is a 

rather serious case and I shall ad
journ It for judgment till Friday next" 
exclaimed Magistrate Klngsford this 
morning after hearing the evidence hi 
the case against Mr. W. B. Rogers, 
post master at the general post office. 
Toronto, who pleaded not guilty to 
the following charge: "That he did do 
an act to the detriment of William 
McIntosh, liable to military service hi 
consequence of hls having performed 
such duty."

McIntosh said he became attached 
to the staff at the post office ou April 
6, and about the latter part of May 
last he Joined the 12th York Rangers. 
He attended the camp at Niagara as a 
sergeant after permission to do so had 
been refused by the post master and 
upon hla return received a letter from 
the post office department informing 
him of hie dismissal from the stall.

Mr. Rogers, explained that when the 
complainant refused to abide by bis 
decision he treated the case as one of 
Insubordination and reported the mat
ter to the postal authorities at Otta
wa. hence his dismissal. He said Mc
Intosh was employed as a temporary 
clerk, and was paid each day he 
worked.

while the 
found-chlef

y
dangerous posl-

WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
IOOPT5 SOFTIEELECTRIC LIGHTS FOB 

YORK COUNTY Jill TOO* CROOK 
SENT TO SIIC SING

Resolution In Favor 01 En- 
Walks Narrow Plank To 
Passed At Closing Session 
By Vote Of 71 To 61.

Fredericton, July 6.—The York Co. 
Council this afternoon decided almost 
unanimously to Inatal an electric 
lighting system In the county jail.

The coat of the Installation will be 
$270, W. Allen Staples having put In 
a tender for that amount and the 
work will 
at the ear 

At the monthly sale of vacant crown 
lands today at the Crown Land De
partment. Irving R. Todd of St. 
Stephen bid in fifty-five acres In the 
parish of McAdam, York County at 
the upeei price.

New York, July 6.—Wm. Boland, a 
the policeboyish crook credited by 

with being one of the cleverest forg
ers In the East was sentenced here 
today to a term of not more than ten 
years, nor less than five years in Sing 
Sing prison.

Though only 22 years old, Boland 
was leader of a band which operated 
not only In New York, but In Chicago, 
Boston, New Haven. Providence, Syra
cuse and other titties.

Halifax, July 6—-The National
Connell of Women, In session here for 
a week, held the closing session to
day. adjourning at midnight. The af 
ternoon and nighi sessions were de 
woted to an animated discussion on a 
resolution in favor of granting the 

The resolution 
was passed at midnight 71 to 61.

probably be proceeded with 
Mest opportunity.

suffrage to women.
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<• ryo ad««MCLondon. July 5 —The army pageant 
was a triumph of organization for a 
patriotic charity. The Soldiers and 
Sailors' Help Society has done im
mense work in relieving distress and 
obtaining employment for members 
of the fighting services since it was 
founded during the Boer War. In or
der that there may be a substantial 
increase of its funds the Bishop of 
London lent twentv-tive acres of 
grounds at Fulham Palace, a liability 
of $90,660 has been incurred under 
the highest social and military 
ronage, and about fifteen hun 
troops, representing fifty-two regi
ments and organizations and three 
thousand unattached Supers were 
placed under the command of Mr. F. 
R. Benson, as master of the pageant, 
for a fortnight. Serious are thv 
and strenuous tiv- labors involved in 
entertainments for charity: but suc
cess in this instance is well nigh cer
tain. for the pageant is a unique spec
tacle, Illustrating the evolution 
■veapous and tactics In famous but 
ties and brilliant episodes in the an 
nais of regiments. The rehearsals 
conducted showed how well the open 
air theatre was adapted to the pur- 

splendid a spectacular 
host of on- 

The

tQ
beF * te no,- and nartial Inter 1er view of Count Zeppelin', dirigible airship Deutschland, which was meant to earn MOOD a day in the aerial passenger service in Germany. I. was _-u lee. ,u..g ..... .... body was 38f«et lnth. bla .hoM wÔro 17 baMoîn. Nrti “th, prom.nad. dock and the cabins (326 feet long), which ext.nd nearly half the length ot tne airehlp. Ticket, cost from 126 to *50. Ten women and 22 men were carried 

first trip, a distance of 300 mil es in nine hours. The airship wet equipped with a restaurant, which supplied the passengers with a buffet service, ouch ae Is afforded on parlor car railroad traîna. Of
Oie

also a monoplane. Both construct
ors, however, will also be represent
ed by biplanes which can carry four

INTERNATIONAL MEETbombs from an aeroplane at an alti
tude of 900 feet." said Sir Hiram. "I 
believe one could easily strike n tar
get 100 feet in diameter, while at 100 
feet altitude*It would be equally easy 
to land on a target 35 feet in diamet
er. Of course, like everything else in

ulttr than ever. His relentless bad 
increases the public affection for 

mi. and if he were tomorrow to ap
peal for a vote of confidence in the 
shape of another great national fund 
there is not the slightest doubt that 
It would be fortbocwing generously 
and gladly.

the Deutschland would be sufficiently 
strong to resist the- most adverse wind 

ep the vessel in the 
il until calmer wind

poptBerlin, July 4.—The wreck of the 
air-liner AT RHEIM8. 

Famous Aeronauts Will Compete For 
Valuable Prize—Sixteen Different 
Competitions.

magnificent new Zeppelin 
Deutschland, on the treetups of the 
Teutob 
Tuesd

i,; lcurrents and ke 
air without per 
conditions had returned.

his ergerwald. near Osnabrück, on 
v.has temporarily dealt a death 

the passenger airship idea In
Dpassengers.

Among French aviators generally 
belief prevails that the aeroplane 

of the future will be the monoplane 
rather than the biplane.

After the Rheiras meeting there is 
likely to be a let-up In these aero
drome exhibitions, 
lions I have had with several aero
nauts, it is evident that there Is a 
growing belief that from the point of 
view of neither public interest nor 
practical lessons to be derived will 

ng compete long with 
flights such as are in

a>
to These calculations proved on Tues

day to be without auy solid founda
tion. The Deutschland, It Is true, con
ducted a gallant battle with the winds 
for nearly nine hours before her last 
motor totally ga 
ments eventuall 
and showed that even the staunchest 
of mechanically propelled balloons is 
helpless when it comes In contact with 
violent atmospheric conditions.

Rails, July 4.—There opened at 
Rheims Saturday an aviation meeting 
which, it is declared by aeronauts, 
will be the greatest the world has yet 
seen, bott^ in the number of machines 
entered and in the practical demons
tration of the progress made in the 
art of flying.

There will be sixteen different com
petitions. including a special test for 
the three military airmen commission
ed by Gen. .Brun, the Minister of War, 
to attend the meeting.

Both Henry Farmun and Louis Blé
riot are expected to launch new ma
chines. incorporating the latest re
sults of their experle 
struction of aeroplanes. Mr. Farman’s 
new machine is a monoplane which, 
it is thought, will easily create a new 
speed record. M. Blériot's

Germany.
The navigation company which 

owns the vessel will proceed to re
construct It Immediately and replace 
it in commission at the earliest possi
ble moment, but it remains to be seen 
how many persons will muster up 
sufficient courage to trust themselves 
In the air-liner after Tuesday's terrify
ing episode.

The disaster has undoubtedly still 
further diminished the prestige of 
fount Zeppelin’s rigid style of airship 
constructIon.The veteran inventor hud 
laid great store by the fact that the 
Deutschland was equipped with three 
powerful motors generating 360 horse
power, as against the "20 h 
which was tlie highest he had ever put 
Into any of his previous ships. The 
count was confident that the motors of

died
warfare, practice makes perfect, but 
1 should say that with the necessary 
practice ami experience it would be 

to land on the object aimed at,

VALUE OF AEROPLANES IN WAR. 
Sir Hiram Maxim Convinced They 

Can Be Used For Bomb Throwing

From conversa-but the ele- 
the victor

ave wa5a a
suy once in ten times.

As time goes on and the develop
ment of the flying machine proceeds 
at the present rapid rate, I see no rea- 

why a missile should not be drop
ped from an aeroplane at an altitude 
of one mllp and strike the object aim
ed at with fairly certain precision.

the

»
HLondon, July 4.—Sir Hiram Maxim 

the famous inventor, is enthusiastic on 
the subject of the use of aeroplanes 
as war machines, although he declines 
to discuss Glenn Curtiss* attempt to 
demonstrate the theory that bombs 
may be dropped from an aeroplane up
on a battleship, because he is not con
versant with the details of those tests. 
Dut on the general proposition, Sir 
Hiram holds that it is entirely practlc-

"On the proposition of dropping

aerodrome flyi 
cross-country 
prospect in America for the $25,000 
prize offered for a New York-Chl-« 
cago race, in England with The Dally 
Mail's offer of $50,000 for a race from 
London to Edinburgh and back by a 
circular route, and In France with 
the prize of $20,000 for a circular tour 
touching a number of the chief cities

The wreek of the first passenger 
ellti follows so elose u

wreck of the army eppelln at 
tide that Count eppeli 
in Berlin, will have d 
suadin

for military purposes.
With the 

mail people, t 
lebrating his 72nd birthday, is more

ipon the 
Whitsun- 

iii. who is now 
if!lenity in per- 

experts that the rigid type 
is really reliable, especially

Ae»pof

"The possibility of destroying 
aeroplane at present is not one in a 
thousand. The only ammunition which 
could be used with faint hope of suc
cess Is shrapnel. for you must remem
ber the speed at which the aeroplane 
travels.”

R.bel nces in the con-
orsepower

pose and how 
display Is in reserve for a 
lookers in the grand stand, 
opening performances have been bril 
liantly

Gaels, Ivernlans, Scots, Brythons 
and Romans have their excursions and 
alarums, and a nation is gradually 
trained in the art of war. The 
primary lesson of morale In battle is 
taught iu King Arthur's conflict at 
Mount Bado 
Alfred intr 
attack and profits by well directed 
initiative.
of costumes and weapons among the 
soldiers and supers in the marquees, 
and anon the Normans are at Hast
ings with horsemen and bowmen, and 
outwitting the Saxons by a clever 
ruse. Dupplin Muir and Crecy illus
trate the use of shot against a dis
mounted enemy and the shock of 
horse in full charge, while AginVourt 
brings an invincible line against a 
solid column, and Mount Au ray tests 
the value of alertness and resource 
in battle. For the fifteenth century 
there is a spirited picture of .loan of 
Arc at Pat ay. and for the sixteenth 

y there is the relief of Flushing 
Morgan with the crash of fire-

great mass of the Ger- 
ihe count, who is now ce- 49 S

novelty is of France.
successful. GERMMI DIPLOMAT 

SHOT FIR MURDERROYALTY Iff 
THE RINGSIDE

MISS DEACON ™[«™
M u h ü I Li nLli

RICH COURT MEETS 
IT CHATHAM AUG. 3D THE JAPANESE 

IN ENGLAND
<
tton. and at Ashdown King 

oduces a settled plan of < and1
Wilhelm Beckett, Who Mur

dered Chilean Messenger to 

Cover Up Frauds, Executed 

at Santiago.

Interesting Programme, In

cluding Address from Su

preme Chief Ranger, Has 

Been Arranged.

Bishop Casey Will Preside To
day At Ordination Of Miles 
Howland—Many Priests To 

Assist.

wit!There are quick changes
Haï

More Than 100 Years Since 
English King Attended Pub
lic Prize Fight—Kept. Him 
Late To Dinner.

Boston Girl Becomes Princess 

Radziwill in Spite of Deter

mined Opposition from Hus

band’s Family.

Interesting Sights And Experi
ences At The Oriental Exhi
bition At Shepherd’s Bush— 
Has Poetic Appeal.

Dn

St. Stephen, N. B., July 5.—A class 
of eighteen, young and old was con
firmed in the church of the Holy 
Rosary here this afternoon by His 
Lordship Bishop Casey, assisted by 
Father Lavery, of St. Stephen, Father 
O’Flaherty, of St. Andrews, and Fa
ther Doyle, of Mill'town

In the same church at jilne o'clock 
tomorrow morning. Miles Howland, a 
native of St. Andrews, will be or
dained to the priesthood, of the Catho
lic church by Bishop Casey assisiedi by 
Father Lavery, Father O'FI a hefty, 
Father Doyle. Father Maloney of Ft. 
John, Father Leonard, of North East- 
oil, Penn.. Father Carp of Calais, and 
Father McLaughlin of Milltowu. Bis
hop Casey confirmed a large class in 
Milltowu this morning, and from here 
will proceed to St. Andrews, St. 
George and his native village, Flurn- 
eridge, for a like purpose.

R(Santiago, Chill, July 6.—Wilhelm 
Becker, former chancellor of the Ger
man legation, was shot here today 
for the murder of a Chilean messen
ger, of the legation, on February 5. 
1909. Beckert embezzled funds of the 
legation and attempted to cover up 
his crime by making it appear that he 
had been burned to death. He murder
ed the messenger and left the body 
in fhe legation building at the same 
time disappearing himself. He was 
captured before he could i leave the 
country and an examination of the 
body disclosed Its Identity. The Ger
man government waived Beckert’s 
diplomatic privileges and left the case 
to the Chilli

Chatham, July 5.—The high eourt of 
New Brunswick, Independent Order of 
Foresters, will meet iu Chatham Aug
ust 30th and 31st next.

London. July 5.—Miss Dcfiothy 
Deacon, daughter of the late Edward 
Parker Dear 
Albert Radzi 
Mary's church, ( adogan Square, to
day. The ceremony 
without bridesmaids 
relatives and near friends attended. 
Lord Grey De Ruthyd 
bride. Prince

London, July 5.—Although Edward 
VII. witnessed many a boxing contest, 
and his son, George V. has personally 
figured in numerous bont^ and while 
the late Alexander III ofrttussia, 
in his prime as adept a boxer as his 
brother-in-law. King George, of Greece 
was a wrestler, many years have elaps 
ed since European ’realty has ven- 

publlcly to atfôAd a prizefight 
—a fact which it seénis timely to re
call in connection with the encounter 
of Jeffries and Johnson.

The last occasion of this kind, of 
which there is any record, was in 
1805. when William IV., while still 
Duke of Clarence, arrived quite late 
at a dinner given by his brother, the 
Prince Regent, at the Pavilion Brigh
ton, owl

John Gully and the "Game Chicken” 
—a fight fought with bare fists, and 
which proved an extremely sanguine 
encounter. It was the fight in which 
John Gully won the championship of 
England. Some years later he retired 
from the ring, and having acquired a 
fortune as a bookmaker, entered Par
liament. As such he was wont to at
tend the levees of William* IV.. and 
even to attend court dinners, though 
there is nothing to show that the 
eccentric old monarch, in shaking the 
old prizefighter's hand, ever made any 
reference to the money which he had 
won in betting on him in that prize
fight at Hove more than a quarter of 
a century previously. John Gully's 
grandson. William Gully, also entered 
Parliament, became Speaker of the 
House of Commons and died this 
spring as the first Viscount Selby.

London, July 4.—A correspondent 
writing to the London Truth says:

The exhibition of dwarf Japanese 
trees In the Uxbridge Road annex 
and elsewhere is pure joy. They com
press the romance of all the gloomy 
forests that never .were In the .Land 
of Faerie into the limits oft a lunch
eon basket, and any British Father, 
who, seeing them, does not carry half 
a dozen home with him to Streatham 
and use them as illustrations the 
next time his children clamor for a 
fairy story does not deserve to have 
a nursery at all.

Of similar appeal is the quite rav
ishing Japanese tea garden, with its 
temples and bridges, and tiny moun
tains and quiet lakes. They would be 
noue the worse for being a little clean
er, but that by the way. Especially at 
dusk, when its paper lanterns are all 
a-glinmier and reflected In the water 
beneath them, the little garden is us 
beautiful as anything London has to 
show—and you will find .yourself won
dering if It Is really a page taken 
from the volume of Japanese life or 
only a glorified transcription.

My only regret1 and surprise is that 
the garden should be tucked away 
In rather an obscure corner of the 
grounds. In a wilderness of unbeauti
ful. though doubtless otherwise at
tractive. side shows, instead of being 
set out on the very thresh-hold of the 
exhibition to welcome the visitor on 
his first entrance. It is true that 
those entering from Uxbridge Road 
do so throug 
imitations, "3
which scene painting Is shown at its 
very best ; but it is only scene paint
ing, varied with occasional shrubs, 
after all.

With native "villages" of one kind 
or another, we have long been famil
iar. Years ago there was. I remem
ber, a very delightful “Japanese Vil
lage" in Knlghtsbridge, just opposite 
the barracks. It has long sin 
swept away, 
to welccmé

An japan." which. In the same way, 
shows the native artificer at work, 
under conditions as nearly as possi
ble resembling those of 1|ls native

. Certainly one could spend profitable 
hours in watching the nimble hands 
—and feet, for they use their toes al
most as freely as their fingers—of 
the cheerful little workpeople turn
ing out sandals or lanterns, or paper 
umbrellas, as though work were at 
best a busier kind of play—as per
haps it is in Japan.

Interesting again, are the Ainus, 
and Formosans, the latter especially, 
who at home, I understand, spend In- 

n March dcfatigable days In exterminating or 
being exterminated by their Japanese 
overlords and even In Shepherd's 
Bush display a very creditable Inde
pendence of spirit toward "photograph
ers and other weariness of the 
flesh.

and Prince Antoine
will, were married in St. The opening session will he held in 

the town hull at 3 p. in. In the Opera 
House on Tuesday the 30th, the Su
preme Chief Ranger, the Hon. El
liott G. Stevenson, will address a pub
lic meeting, 
sereau. High 
Brunswick,

The following 
be an excursion 
River under the auspices of the local

centur

arms. Naseby reveals a fierce strug
gle between Cavaliers 
heads, with the final stand of the 
blue regiment on the field of honor, 

quick succession are enacted 
rles of the regiments in famous 

Duke of Marlborough

Biwas a quiet one, 
and only a fewand Round-

gave away the 
ziwlll

Lt.-Col. Geo. W. .»ier- 
Vhief Ranger, of New 

will preside.
afternoon there will 
down the Mlvamichi

marries
ainst the determined opposition of 

who is supposed to be in 
attend the wedding of n 

This London cere-

Radin

AustriaThe
sweeps the French off the field of 
Malplaquet ; trooper Brown of the 
Dragoons, recaptures the standard at 
Detttngen: the lints of British infan- 

invulnerable at Minden: the

fieu1ypunger son. 
mon y was postponed a few days ago 
because necessary documents had 
arrived and it was then reported In 
society that the objections of the 
prince's mother had prevailed.

Prince Rndziwill is 25 years old and 
■ will succeed his father Prim) Georgi 
as head of the great Polish family of 
Radziwllls, whlçh owns immense 

'tracts of lauds in Litzen and several 
< astles. His father is confined iu mi 
insane asylum, 
died in an asvluni in America some 

ago after a scandal in France, 
resulted In his divorce. A sis-

■ran courts.

retreat to Coruna ends In victory and 
the death of Sir John Moire; Barrora 
shows au Invincible stand of British ! 
infantry, and PIctou and the Third 
Division gain Cadajoa for Welling

WINNIPEG 
CREW DRAWS 
BYE AT HENLEY

Ring to his having been detaln- 
prizeflglit near Hove between

I Must rate History.
The pavvai-i suggest*■. th • evolution 

of a ttghtin*; tuiiua from primitive 
barbertsm. the ielation of tallies to 
weapons, the development of mediaev
al armor after the battle of Hastings, 
the progress of military science and 

importance of Initiative, aggres
sive power and morale, in battle. It 
opens with a combat between ancient 
warriors armed with antlers, clubs rnd 
flints; javelins, daggers and ixes are 
followed with chariots, lances nr.d 
trumpets, amt the helmet ed Romans, 
with their hollow squ

The bride's father

IN SESSIONter, Miss Gladys Deacon, is noted for 
her beauty and has at different times 
been reported to be engaged to mem
bers of noble European families.

Gen. Estrada Planned To De
clare Independence Of At
lantic Coast Of Nicaragua 
Under Protection Of U. S.

WHI

I LAV
GEO

Henley-on-Thames, July 5.—The 
Winnipeg four had a nice trial Satur
day and covered the course in 7 min
utes, 50 seconds, going the half course 
in 3 minutes, 50 seconds. Cosgrove, of 
Toronto, is
and is picked to win the 
Sculls.
"Fawley In 3.55, while the Winnipeg 
four did the distance a second better.

The drawing has resulted as fol
lows, the first named taking in each 
case the Berks Station position.

Diamond Sculls—A. Cosgrove vs. 
Edge ; B. McCulloch vs. the winner ; 
C. Kinneir ys. Stanhke; D. Bucas vs. 
Moullln; E. Dewar vs. Mundey ; F. 
Winner of B., vs. winner of D.; G, 
winner of C, vs. winner of E.; final, 
winner of F. vs. winner of G.

Steward's Cup—A. Thames vs. Le- 
ander; B. Berliner Ruder Vereln vs. 
Mayence Ruder Vereln; C winner of 
A. vs. Winnipeg; D winner erf B vs. 
Amsterdam ; final, winner of D vs win
ner of C.

the

Hearing in Cases of Horsman 

vs. Horsman and Spencer 

Heard Yesterday — Docket 

in Detail.

amaglnary killed and wounded are to 
be allowed to walk off without obser
vation, there is little stage mechanism 
Mr. Benson, the master, has succeed
ed in Imparting his own energy and 
enthusiasm to a host of amateur act
ors and regular soldiers, and every 
manoeuvre and battle charge is carri
ed out with dashing force and gallant

PAB
Li welling in fine style. 

Diamond 
The Leander four rowed tomres and siip.*rior 

aid San Juan, Del Sur, July 5.—Re
leased prisoners from Blueflelds who 
have arrived here, give some brief 
details of Gen. Estrada's plans to 
declare the indépendance of the At
lantic coast. The title of 
republic was to be Nicaragua, and it 
was to come under the protection 
of the United States. It. was planned 
that Gen. Estrada was to be the first 
president and was to receive $1,000- 
000. The finances of the new repub
lic were to be controlled by the Unit
ed States and justice administered 
by five magistrates, foreign residents 
being eligible to these offices.

The plans were discussed by Gen
erals Estrada, Chamorro and Diaz, 
several other prominent insurgents 
and a number of Americans, 
agreement on these proposals how- 

ot be reached and the 
Jy decided to wait.

discipline, bring 
rough hewn physical strength. Withl 
Arthur and libs Christian knights are 
seen shields, blade spears and dragon 
helms. Alfred leads the chance against 
the Danish stockades and defeats the 
enemy by superior tactics and at 
Hastings there is a wild whirl of daits| 
spears and two-handed batllenxes. 
archers in front are supported by 
vy Infantry and mounted knignts.l 
Chain mail, hauberks, round rnd kite 
shaped shields, iron helmets, gaunt
lets and bvassarts are shown- In th. 
next series of battles. At Dupplin 
Muir spearmen are in flight before 
lancers and bowmen ; at Crecy arrows 
pierce shield and helmet, and the 
Black Prince la rescued by a gallant 
sortie of archers ; at Mount Aura y 
the battleaxes were beaten back by a 

ami at Aginconrt 
shields haw gone out of use. swords 
are heavily bladed, spears have been 
shortened and the art of repelling cav
alry charges has been mastered.

All these battle scenes aie enacted 
with close approach to realism. There 
are only a few passages of dialogue. 
There Is a succession of Infantry 
rushes and cavalry charges; men fall 
from horses and foot soldiers He pros
trate ou the field, and the open air 
theatre Is full of movement and the 
clash of arms. Jeanne d’Arc. on a 
white horse, leads a victorious charge 
at Patay, and drives the enemy before 
her as a demoralized mob.

Bombards and stone flinging ma
chines have been used at Crecy, tire- 
arms bave come to hand at Flushing, 
the pikemen are overcome at Naaeby 
by Fairfax’s musketeers and Crom
well s Ironsides, and Marlborough's 
and Wellington's victories are won by 
invincible infant 
of musketry an 
Malplaquet the 
rear, and the evolutlous are perform
ed with military precision by battal
ions and files from famous regiments. 
Three guns captured from the French 
are used, and a pair which was served 
at Minden and Coruna is fired anew. 
Troops deploy, charge and retire; 
there are glints of scarlet and blue 
among the tret1», and there Is the 
ceaseless roar of musketry. The il
lusion falls only at one point. The 
mounted forces charge across the 
field In gallant style, riding bard and 
firing fast, but when they reach the 
solid Infantry line they divide to right 
and to left, Instead of driving through 
it rt full tilt. Realism has Its ilniit- 
atons in modern pageantry.

It Is a varied and deeply interesting 
series of spectacles followin'* 
other In quick *

ofnee to the

A.
iK t1 the newFredericton, July 5.—The July ses

sion of the Divorce Court opened here 
this morning at 11 o'clock, Hon Justice 
McKeown presiding. Two cases were 
entered on the docket, Horsman vs. 
Horsman, and Spencer vs. Spencer. 
The first was taken up and two wit
nesses examined—the plaintiff and Dr. 
Burgess of Moncton. The Court ad
journed at noon until 2.30 o’clock. 
Before adjourning His Honor announc
ed that he would deliver judgments 
on Friday next. The cases now be
fore the court for adultery are as fol-

Alonzo Horsman vs Barbara Jane 
Horsman. Application is made in this 
case for divorce on grounds of adult
ery, husband bringing action against 
wife. Parties resided at Moncton and 
were married at that place in 1888 by 

Talbot. They
husband

left his wife on the grounds as he 
alleges, of her misconduct. One Hen
ry Fortune is named as corespondent. 
Mr. C. A. Sleeves, barrister of Mon
cton, represents the plaintiff and the 
action is undefended.

Ellen Cady Spencer vs Obdur Ar
nold Spencer, the plaintiff, who was 
formerly Ellen C. Richardson, 
married to defendant, then a resident 
of St. John, but. now residing at Har
court, Kent county, in April; 1905, Rev. 
Wm. S. Richardson performing the 

y. In 1906 a daughter was 
the parties and In 1907 the

some very excellent 
The Four Seasons,” inFine Music. WEDDINGS.

Three regimental bands with a 
chorus of three hundred voices sup
ply the music which fills the pauses 
throughout the pageant, and Is most 
Impressive when Handel's 
composed” at the request of George
II. is rep;____ I
most plcturesqi 
Agincourt, Patay, Naseby and the 
Marlborough and Peninsular conflicts, 
and the masterpiece for emotional ef
fect is the retreat to Coruna, with the 
long line of wounded, footsore and 
weary warriors, and the riflemen beat
ing off the French cavalry: and this 
Is followed by the death of 
Moore, after the Highlanders have 
piped and the Black Watch has per
formed miracles of valor.Badajos ends 
the fighting with a breach in the fam
ous defences, and at last there is the 
muster of all the performers around a 
steel clad St. Geo 
Scotland. Ireland, 
tralia, New Zealand and South 
supporting the traditions of the em
pire and emphasizing the new legend 
"Science Is power."

The last scene Is splendidly impres
sive. owing to the fine marching and 
vivid coloring erf 1500 regular troops 
representing the famous regiments of 
the British army. Many of the files 
carry the time worn battle flags 
are treasured in their armories, 
all are alert, soldierly and In the 
pink of discipline. Among the regu
lars in old time uniforms Is a motley 
host of wild-haired savages. British 
charioteers, Roman horsemen, Nor
mans In mall. Saxon huntsmen, medi
aeval knlglits. Scottish archers. Eliza
bethan peasants, and French lancers, 
spearmen and bowmen, and cluster
ing around St. George are brilliant 
stage figures, such as Jean d’Arc, in 
silver armor ; Queen Elizabeth In
jewelled ruff and gold farthingale. 
Julius Caesar, with the kings of Kent, 
King Arthur, with black 
the Knights; Alfred, with his abbots 
and huntsmen: William the Conquer- 

wlth his favorite minstrel; Edward 
and the martial Black Prince; 

Henry vAwtth a swarm of English and 
French djpkes; Cromwell and Fairfax, 
the Duke 
Eugene. (
mas Brown, Sir John Moore and the 
Duke of Wellington. It 
cent tableau, rivalling the best ef
fects of modern pageantry and ap
pealing with irresistible fascination 
to the imagination.

Geary. June 29.—A very pretty wed 
ding took place at the Oromocto Rec
tory, when Rev. Percy J. Ixiseby, 
rector of the Church of England, unit
ed in marriage David Carr of Geary 
and Miss Margaret Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Ta | 
Maxwell of St. John West, now of 
Pine Ave., Geary. Sunbury Co. The 
bride was handsomely attired In pah- 
blue silk mulle with hat to match. 
She was given away by her brother 
John E. The groom was suppo 
by John E. Maxwell brother of the 
bride, and Miss Bertha B. Howe act
ed as bridesmaid. After the ceremony 
the happy couple drove to the home 
of the bride's parents where a dainty 
supper was served.

P. E. ISLANDER MISSING.
Charlottetown. P. E. I., July 5.—The 

village of Alberton is mystifl 
the disnpnearance of a man named 
Skerry, who has been missing since 
Tuesday. That night he and a com
panion. Cunningham, were drinking 
and started to get the horse in a pas
ture with a view to attending a party. 
Getting their feet wet they abandon
ed their Intention and started for 
home at midnight. Cunningham got 
there at 5 a. m., but Skerry has not 
since shown up. His coat and hat 
were found in the pasture next morn
ing. The river is being dragged, for 
it Is feared he fell in and was drown-

Capt. Lugan of Halifax, Is holding 
an investigation today into the colli
sion of 8.S. Minto and Rosalind eorile 
weeks ago.

Te Deum.

Deated after Dettlngen. The 
ue battle scenes are

eldest

ce been 
pleasure 
"Poetic

and it is a real 
as its successor

LONDON NOT SURPRISED. the
ever, could no 
conferees final!

Prim
StarLondon. July 5.—Johnson’s victory 

was received here with mingled feel
ings. Although it was almost midnight 
when the news came through, excited 
crowds thronged the leading hotels 

gathered around the newspaper 
the result. 

When it did come it cannot be said 
to have caused so much surprise as

Sir John

NO AMERICAN- 
GERMAN EXPO.

Man
But

offices anxiously awaiting
livedRev. James H. 

together until 1908 when the He
Irge, with Britannia, 

Canada, India, Aus- iregret, for, truth to tell, the English 
had all along pinned their faith on 
the negro, believing it impossible for 
Jeffries to "come back."

ed over / =4
At the National Sporting Club m 

where hundreds of leading sportsmen 
waited the result, the feeling pre
vailed that it at least showed 
cans capable of sinking racial feeling 
in allowing a colored man to win. 
grave doubt having been expressed 
beforehand that this would 
case. Thus the negro's victory has 
raised the English opinion of Ameri
can fair play.

Naturally Americans in London are 
not jubilant over the result, but on 
all sides one hears the remark: "I 
told you so."

Berlin, July 5.—The project of an 
American and German exposition in 
1911 which was suggested i 
after the time for a strictly American 
exposition was dropped, has now been 
given up also. A conference was held 
between the chairman of the Ameri
can executive committee and the Ger
man promoters, Baron Branderstein, 
Privy Councillor Loewe and Director 
Albert Wllner of the American expos
ition committee, which resulted in 
this decision. It appeared that the 
German government was not disposed 
to support a Joint exposition. Neither 
the Americans, nor the Germans in
terested, care to back a private enter
prise without government support suf
ficient to carry it through.

A.
which

be theceremon 
born to
wife left her husband and has since 
resided with her parents.

The action is brought for an abso
lute divorce on usual statutory 
grounds, the corespondent being party 
or parties unknown to plaintiff. There 
is no defence, Powell and Harriso 
barristers, St. John, represent 
plaintiff.

Hi
TORONTO MARKETS.

ed.try defence and rounds 
tl artillery tire. With 
supers art* sent to the

Toronto. July 5.—-No. 1. No. 2 and 
No. 3 gradd of Manitoba wheat at 
lake ports are held firmly, and today 
local dealers have raised their prices 
to $1.01% to $1.06% for immediate de
livery. Canada western oats are up 
% cent to 37 cents and 38 cents also 

lake ports

the ChoA Baden-Powell Coming.
Brigadier General Drury, of Halifax, 

who was in the city yesterday, says 
that Gen. Baden-Powell will visit the 
provinces in August and will help in 
the formation of Scout Corps. Gen. 
Drury was not quite sure what plans 
would be carried out, but he thought 
the scout organization might be com
bined with the Cadet Corps.

Will Arrive This Week.
Hon. William Pugsley. minister of 

public works, and David McNlcoll, 
vice-president and general manager 
of the C. P. R„ are expected In the 
city this week to discuss the transfer 
of the West Side harbor lots with the 
sub-committee of the board of works 
appointed for this purpose. A meet
ing of the committee will be held this 
afternoon to talk over some phases of 
the proposed basis of agreement.

Me
for immediate delivery from 
Local quotations are as follows:

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 1 north
ern, $1.06%; No. 2 northern. $1.03%: 
No. 3 northern. $1.01% at lake ports 
for immediate shipment.

OATS—Canada western. No. 2. 38 
cents; No. 3 CW, 37 cents at lake 
pons for immediate shipment; On
tario No. 2. white, 33 cents to 34 cents 
outside; No. 3, white, 32 cents to 
38 cents outside; 32% cents on track 
Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, $18 
per ton; shorts, $20 per ton. track 

Ontario bran. $19 per ton;

RIOTING CONTINUES.

Houston, Tex.. July 6.—At Taylor, 
today, two factions among negroes 
engaged in a row over Jack 
Johnson, with the result that George 
Luck was killed and three others 
shot.

SYRACUSE LAWYER 
DROWNED II LAKE

TMerlin and

or.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 5.—George 
McGowan, 01 years old, one of the 
best known lawyers of Syracuse, was 
drowned in Skaneateles Lake this 
morning. He had rowed from his cot
tage to get a pail of water in the deep 
part of the lake. Neighbors discover
ed the boat capsized and Mr. McGow
an's hat floating on the water. The 
body has not been recovered.

Death of James King.
James King, a well known team

ster died Monday evening in the 60th 
year of Ills age. He had been ill only 
a short time. Deceased leaves 
brother, Henry, of the Excelsior 
Insurance Company, and one sister. 
Mrs. Joseph McCarthy.

Marlborough and Prince 
rge II and Trooper Tho- ROOSEVELT AN INSURGENT.

Oyster Bay. N. Y., July 5.—Theo
dore Roosevelt will support represen- 
tlve Miles Poindexter the Washington 
state Insurgent, for the United States 
senate as opposed to Senator Piles 
and Sec. Ballinger.

PszKansas . City, July 5.—Dr. 0. C. 
Hyde, convicted of having poisoned 
Col. Thomas H. Swope, the million
aire philanthropist, was sentenced to 
life Imprisonment at hard labor by 
Judge Latshaw in the criminal court 
here this morning.
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Mother Horrified
At Baby’s Language

THRILLS FROM To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, Limited :

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Standard, Limited, will be 
held at the Company's offices, No. 82 
Prince William street, St. John, N. 13. 
on TUESDAY. the 12th day of July, 
Instant, at. half-past two o’clock, for 
the purpose of considering and sanc
tioning a by-law for the increase of 
the capital stock of the Company to 
ninety thousand dollars, which by
law was enacted by the Directors on 
tile Til, day of June 1910.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary Treasurer.

J. W. DANIEL, President.
St. John. N. B., 4th July, 1910.

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

F. L POTTS. •CED* MADE Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No. 
W6 Germain 8t. (Maso 
Block). Goods and M
tion Sales. Horses 
Hales at Residence 
specialty.

'Phone 973. P. fe Box 298.

ived for Auc- 
nd

to by 1 m
G. W. WILLIAMS. Rough Treatment Accorded 

an Unpopular Preacher--Sad 

Tale of the Man Who Didn’t 

Buy Wife’s Dress.

Inducements by United States 

Were Offered in Vain" and 

43rd Anniversary Found 

Dominion Glad of It.

$2,000 
Bankrupt 
Stook of 
DRYGOOD8

Etc.
BY AUCTION.

IS WATERLOO STREET.
’Phone, 1986-11. ■I

To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, Limited :Annapolis Royal, July 6.—A certain 

divine, living not many miles from the 
historic town of Annapolis, who is 
not over popular with the younger 
portion of his congregation, got the 
surprise of his life, as he was return
ing from town Saturday night. He was 
driving in his buggy, when in a dark 
portion qf the road, six figures, robed 
in white, dashed eut from the bushes 
on the roadside, and after stopping 
tie horse, at the point of a revolver, 
ordered the terrified parson to alight. 
He complied as quickly as his parai- 
ized limbs would allow hi 
was ordered to disrobe, 
first refused to do, but a little gentle 
persuasion decided him that it was 
the safest course to persue. This done 
he was directed to walk towards I he 

-'river, and his pace was enlivened by 
several discrete cuts from his own

When the parson and his bodyguard 
reached the river, he was given the 
ducking of his life. He imagined that 
with this immersion his ordeal end
ed. But his captors had other de
signs. After giving him a little sound 
advice, he was covered with a coating 
of tar paint, into which were struck 
feathers. Then he was taken back to 
his carriage, and a sheet wrapped 
round him. Tarred as he was, he was 
placed in the team, and surrounded 
by his tormentors, the ashamed di
vine proceeded on his way to the vil
lage. As the village was neared, the 
white robed figures produced horns, 
with which they awoke the inhabit
ants, practically every one of whom 
came to the windows and saw the dis
comfited clergyman, who sitting in 
the moonlight cut a sorry spectacle. 
After this he was allowed to pro
ceed to his home. It is safe to say 
that the young men of his flock will 
not be bothered with him for long. 
This morning he took legal advice, de
siring to prosecute the guilty parties, 
whose names he claims he has, but it 
is understood that the man of the 

advised him to leave the matter 
ne. unless he desired to present a 
iculous appearance in the witness

The forty-third anniversary of Con
federation finds Canada well satisfied 
witli her position as a self-governing 
Dominion, forming part of the British 
Empire, says the Mall and Empire. 
This situation justifies the choice 
which the Canadians of early days 
made. For it must not be forgotten 
that another destiny was proposed to 
the nation yet to be. When our South
ern neighbors seceded, they were 
most anxious to have the co-operation 
of the Canadians. But it was in vain 
that they offered inducements. The 
eloquent Congressional addresses in
viting Canada to Join in the revolt fell 
upon barren ground.

Benjamin Franklin's Mission.
Franklin's mission to Montreal, ac

companied by Chase and Carroll, was 
equally unsuccessful. The call Issued 
to the people to strike for freedom 
was a fizzle. Blandishments failing, 
conquest was tried, and here another 
failure was scored. Canada stood firm
ly by the British connection, even 
though the struggle was sanguinary 
and severe. This forceful invitation 
to join the Republic having been re
jected, the statesmen of the United 
States were kind enough to leave the 
door ajar, in case the op 
annexation should change t 
In the draft agreement between the 
revolting States was inserted the in
timation that “Canada, accedi 
this confederation, and joining 
measures of the United States, shall 
be admitted into and entitled to all 
the advantages of this union.” But 
the offer to admit Canada on easy 
terms remaining a dead letter, our 
friends bethought themselves that it 
might be well to take more drastic 
measures, and so the War of 1812 
broke out.

m Monday, July 11th, at 10 o'clock at 
the store, 105 Prince William St., 
comprising In parti 
DRY GOODS, Ladles', Men’s and 

Children's Clothing, Gent’s Furnish
ings etc.

Can be inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

Notice is hereby given, in accord
ance with the by-1

ny, that the annual meet! 
ickholders will be held on 

DAY, July 12th, at 2

aws of the Com-
'tuef

m., in the 
uce William

•toI
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Standard Office. 82 Pri 
street. St. John, N. B.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary Treasurer. 

J. W. DANIEL. President. 
St. John. N. B 4th July, 1910.
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3t- y f-■ T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
'Phone 769.
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m. Then he 
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■ ■I]is V : "

WK ARE SELLING

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

:
Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.»of s'•I ,
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FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Phone 
16“3-11- 12w-12mo-M25

hi-#
iiy

R. P. & W. F. Starr, For Sale or Exchange.—Largest 
stock In provinces. Single and double 
carriages, #25 up. Coaches. Landaus, 
Barouches, $40 up. Buckboards, wag 
gonettes. Broughams. Heanes’ Ameri
can make. Cash or terms. W. Cairns. 
228 Main St. H88-34w-Jly24

Ith LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET.

nents of 
r minds.hel WATCHMAKER

.Slu^5s6oowATCS5&Uiir'f,Ss5I.
given to fine watch repairing.
l€w-3mEl;^AW' 3 C°burfl

MRS. ROSE WILD AND HER DAUGHTER VICTORIA.226 UNION STREET.

ng to 
in theNew York, July 5.—On the floor of 

the immigrants’ detention room at El
lis Island sat three-year-old Victoria 
Wild, who had Just been brought to

when she took them back to the little 
girl Victoria was more willing than 
before to believe that the kind lady 
really was her ihothcr.

“HI sye." said Victoria. "Yer not 
a rum sort after all. 'Not 'alf rum." 

Finally Victoria allowed her mother 
her and she went to sleep with 

"s neck

FOR HIGH GRADE For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
1149-7w-JlyllCONFECTIONERY MADAME WHITE:n America on the steamer Majestic by 

Mr. and Mrs. Stokes, Salvation Army 
workers, Victoria was playing with 
a battered tin pall, when Mrs. Rose 
Wild, her mother, rushed to her side.

“Baby! My baby!” she cried. She 
had not seen Victoria for two years.

Victoria looked up at the finely 
dressed woman who was making the 
fuss over her and said:

"Aw, chuck it! Keep yer ’ands off 
me, Hi sye." She went on playing.

“Baby! I’m your mamma!” almost 
screamed Mrs. Wild.

"Gam, you muff!” replied Victoria.
Move awaye.

For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms : water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, ill Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

BEAUTY PARLORS
massage, manlcur- 

wigs, toupees. Mall
King Square.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

) Hairdressing, facial 
ing. scalp treatment, 
orders attended to. 
16w-6mo-Nov.l9.

to kiss
her arms about) the kind lady 
on the way hor»e.

Mrs. Wild Is an actress and when 
Victoria was fife months old she plac
ed her in the care of the baby’s 
grandmother, Mrs. E. Hill, in the 
East-end of Ltudon. She sent money 
for the baby'I care, 
learned that Victoria 
the care of a Mrs. Lewis and was 
mingling with the tots of the East- 
end of London, where Billingsgate is 
the only language. As soon as she 
heard this she 
and Mrs. Stokes bring the child to her 
in America.

“It was a terrible shock to me," 
said Mrs. Wi 
husband, who U also on the stage, and 
myself, will put her In a flue school 
and she'll learn to love us and will 
forget the language she picked up in 
the London slums.”

<V
w-

Conquest Impossible.
All along the frontier the conflict 

was waged, with the result that Can
ada saved herself to the British Crown. 
The Canadian battlefields tell the his
tory of the gr<
pioneers for British connection and 
Canadian freedom. The close of the 
war gave the country a period of 
peace, during which developments pro- 

ssed. But our neighbors had scarce- 
n internal

DRESS MAKINGto
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive custo 
at 24 Wellington Row.

ed la FOR SALEton but lately she 
had been put in fm-ttrid eat struggle of the

With his head cut and bleeding and 
his eye swollen so that he could hard
ly see out of It, a man named Smith 
sought the services of a medical 
practitioner on Saturday morning. 
According to his story .which there 
is every reason to believe is absolute
ly correct, he had a decidedly Inter
esting time of It the night before. He 
had been to town, and Instead of buy
ing his wife a dress, as he was In
structed to do, he invested the pro
ceeds of the week’s butter in fire wa
ter. At any rate when he arrived 
home be had no dress, but Instead 
was the proud possessor of a first 
class “bead.” The lady of the house 
didn't scarcely like the way her hub
by answered here regarding the dress, 
in fact his speech was such that she 
could understand very little of it. and 
what she did understand was neither 
gentlemanly nor respectful.

Having been born and bred in Lu
nenburg County the lad 
cellent
aroused, was

radius. She seized a baking pan 
which she threw at her lord and mas
ter, and this was followed by several 
other cooking utensils. Hubby didn't 
exactly appreciate his delicate atten
tion and he grappled with the lady. 
The lady was too much for him how
ever. The more he tugged at her 
hair, the madder she got. At last she 
managed to get hold of a shovel with 
which she first batted him one across 
the eye and another across the head. 
This decided Smith that discretion 
was the better part of valour, so he 
beat a hasty retreat, and spent the 
remainder of the night at a friend's. 
The next morn in the eye hud four 
stitches taken in the lid. and the head 
required no less than nine. The wife ; 
says that before he comes home, her 
husband must produce a dress, prom
ise not to drink, and apologize fo 
his conduct of Friday. The husband 
has not. . yet, worked up sufficient 
courage to return.

AGNET
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bulkier, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

“ ’Ook it, Hi sye.
Don’t you try to kiss me."

Mrs. Wild gave a scream and fell 
back, almost faint with weakness, 
into the arms of Mrs. Stokes.

"She doesn't know me,” she said, 
weakly.

Victoria’s clothes

arranged to have Mr. gre
ly settled their ow 
tes in the sixties when they turned 
once again- to Canada; and abrogated 
the then existing reciprocity treaty 
for the distinct purpose of precipitat
ing a crisis in this country, and pro
voking annexation. Mr. Shenk, onTT 
of the members of Congress, explain
ing the action of that body in refer
ence to reciprocity, asserted that, but 
for the treaty. Canada would have 

1 agreed to admission to the union long 
ago. The abrogation of the treaty 
was followed by an offer of terms of 
union. A bill was Introduced into Con
gress. setting forth that if Canada 
would Join the United States the navi
gation of the St. Lawrence would be

in Rothesay Parkdiflicult-

6, ..A most attractive out of town resi
dence, 
with

gain for cash. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

the situated in beautiful 
of clear water, 

from the station. A bar-

afterwards. "But my Professional.up
he were tattered. The 

mot lier hurried back across the bay 
to New York and bought a fine outfit 
of new garments for Victoria, and

the
TO LETthe THE FEMALEtnsnl Jeit oixs ftsapUf ill Neatlyler-

rt’s 1 To Let.—Hotel at Moncton 
, if required, 
or Geo. L. Harri

: posses- • 
Apply to I 
is, Monc- ; 
0-2w-jly9 I

sion at once, 
C. p. Harris < 
ton, N. B.J-1 Onus II Sydney ■ trees. 

Nee. MS Oiiee St TwL 15 WEALTHY 121

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. a

ga
improved, railroads would be con
structed in the eastern provinces, and 
connection by rail with the Pacific 
coast would be furnished.

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-15w-tfFtich’d Sullivan & Co. y had an ex- 

Dutch temper, which when 
calculated to make 

warm within a considerableWines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. 8AYER A CO'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

4 4 <6 46 Dock St

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. lllfe-llw-A31

Southern Girl Still Shakes the 

Box With Customers While 

Getting Used to Being Worth 

$75,000.

Japanese Account of Visit of 

Visit of Mrs. Clark Fisher, 

Who is Making Round-Un» 

World Auto Tour.

The Pacific Railway Bribe.
“ I reiterate." said the introducer 

of the measure, "that the people of j 
the British provinces have a right to j De 
demand of their pre 
great objects—Med I 
western1 shore of Lake Superior, and 
a railway to the Pacific Ocean—and 
these before 1880! 1 cannot believe
that these objects will be assured by 
a provincial confederation or by the 
intervention of England. The United 
States may interpose with the neces
sary guarantees, and if so, why shall 
we not combine to extend our Ameri
can Union to the Arctic Circle? This 
kindness was exhibited in 1866/when 
confederation was going tli rough.
Our next-door friends had abrogated 
the Reciprocity Treaty, expecting to 
squeeze us In. and the manoeuvre had 
failed. Now, with Confederation im
pending. they became exceedingly 
anxious about our 

doubtful as to 
sh connection to

Y John B. M. Baxter, K. CMlrable suite of oMlces to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block from May let 
or 15th of June. Apply at premise*.

sent rulers two 
terranean to the BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The

-. of 
ylc. 
nnd 
1 to 
peg 
ter.

WANTED
Under the title “A Female Napoleon 

Has Come," a Japanese paper prints 
au account of the visit to Japan of 
Mrs. Clarke Fisher, who is making a 
trip around the world in a Locomobile 
car. as follows: —

"Mrs. Clark Flsh -r came #to Yoko* 
ut. the twentieth, from 

own automobile, and 
I. a

Wanted.—Young Lady Operators 
Make written application only. Ad
dress. Local Manager. N. D. Tele
phone Co., 12 Prince W 
1221-lSw Jly7

Wanted. Young Lady Bookk 
Apply Loral Manager, N. 15.
phone Co., Chipmai^Hill.
. v'vv (U T ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec-\ lulls! and Mass. Assistant tn the late

■ I»r. Itagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 
* tea«\er with first 1111,1 Mn*. mar I linen ses. Weakness and

«.a» tire»» ,o .«K, <huX- ur on, „r
ill,- intermediate In-partinents of the tlon free. c’ol.urg str.-.-t. phone lior.T-21 
Sussex Schools. Must also In- quail-1 
fled to conduct School garden, 
teach Miiure Lessons in Grad.- II 
IX inclusive. Apply with references 
to .1. Arthur Freeze, Secret 
tees, Sussex, N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
!

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac.
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

m. Street.

rA. R. CAMPBELL & SON, •y p.hama atfoi-

i Kobe, by
lodged at the Hotel Oriental, 
journalist, visited her and was Invited 
into her rooms. Nos. and 34, where 
they have a very line**
Honk, a bulldog,
be at her side since They left Amei i< ;u 
and Mr. Bllllken, an ape, who is said 
to be a present from the king of 
Polado in India, played on her knees 

! or ran in the room about or sprung 
\ upon the journalist as if they were 
striving to entertain me with their 
mistress. She, pattli.g Billiken's neck, 
begun to talk as follows: —

" '1 am a member of the Automobile 
Club in New York, and came to this 
country to run a risk, without invest
igating whether tin road in Japan is 
suitable enough to drive an automobile 
through or not. This time 1 left Kobe 

. -,. » i r * .8, Ann on the fifteenth. Just the day before.Muskogee, Okla., July 5. A $ < u,000 j watting to get a map published by 
plantation willed to Ml™ Cordelia 0euerlU 8t„a ltoard, I tried to 

re, a > clerk In a Musko- drtvt. u,| the road between Kobe and 
Bee cigar eland by her great-aunt. 0eaka. At Amagaeakl It etruck Into 
lies unclaimed at Monroe. La while a muddy plat.e, a„d the road watt »o 
elle shaken the box and hands out narrow. dost enough to keep the auto-
earn her"!lxSh,g And’-he bJam^ven mob"“ ,rum * 'Ice
more brightly on her customers eV*n swamp. On the way Lack we pushed 

-I lhi,v I wm on selling °" under cover of tin darkness by thecigars here for a1 whSef until Ï get Mdge Y<*»,awa w,„«mt knowing I,

!7U over* the','esltate,,t,hshe''s.kl° “ * « «5 oi W Bank: "

Miss Wallace didn't e.peet her for- * blt 10 11 6r"nl
tune. She’s a namesake of her aunt, , - .. . , ,
but she hadn’t visited her since she . ^ejeft °8a^a h\the ®arl>* morn- 
romped barefooted on the big ^Btnta- seventeenth, and met with
tlon, of which she will noW be mis- wor8t‘ Gy the ri>«*r 1*uJ1 ; then It 
tress. She was shaking the dice box £egun to ra*u ver-v, ^ar^- KOt two
with customers when an attorney ^®ala lo curr>’ the automobile, to
from Monroe walked in and broke the h ,a t"0^ was buuild« to be pulled 
news to her. from the opposite bank to cross oV6r,

Miss Wallace received 20 offers of aad took fl\-e hours to crosp
marriage, the first two days after she this river. When we departed A
received notification of her legacy, 
and they’re still coming.

But she laughs ut them all. Her 
waste basket Is full of love letters.

\ HIGH-CLASS MOW Wanted.—Kt-male
view. Mr. 

who used always to266 Cermaln Street. prosperity,F.
puwt-r of the 

omote it. 
ir services.

wry 
Brill
They therefore offered

G.
inaL pi

the
\ 1

Butt & McCarthy,THE -x- $1,000 Stolen.
I toBurglars entered the store of Henry 

Morse of Clements Heights 
nesday evening and robbed 
of about one hundred 
lars. Besides tills they broke several 
of the show cases, and scattered the 
goods all over the store, taking 
what they wanted. This incl 
watches and silverware, 
mated that altogether the secured 

y and goods amount to a thou- 
dollars.

4
%

Le-

Daily Gleaner
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rejected Addresses.on Wed- 
the safe 

and sixty dol-
Trus-

-49w-tf.insti-nd of jumping at the bait, the 
Canadians went on with the project 
of union, and the Confederation plan 
was accomplished. At the critical 
point just when the British North 
America Act was passing the House 
of Commons—tin author of the pro-

r of
ft 1

Wanted. - An experienced chef. ; 
Must be sober and well recommended. | 
Good salary to the right man. To' 
start work at once. Apply 90 Kin- 
street.

I®OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

only 

It Is eetl- MOTELS
The ROYALf .

position to bribe Canada into the 
union through the construction of 
railways and < anals made a sudden 
turn, and secured the adoption by 
Congress of a resolution declaring 
"that the people of the United States 
cannot regard the proposed Confed
eration of the provinces on the north
ern frontier uf this country without 
extreme solicitude; that a confedera
tion of States on this continent, ex
tending from ocean to ocean, 
founded upon 
cannot be con 
as in contravention of the traditions 
and constantly declared principles of 
this Government, endangering the 
most important interests, ami 
Ing to Increase and perpetuate th*j 
embarrassments already existing be
tween the two Governments." The 
United States did not like the Con
federation. Unable to thwart It by 
an alternative proposal, It tried to end 
it by protest.

no clue.
feel-
ight
rlted
îtele

TEACHERS
\ Ited. 
tlon to offer - 
and women du 
will 
Box 
1217-28w-JlyI2

Your attention In- • 
I have a bona fide proposi- 

capable educated men j 
ring the holidays that ! 

pay splendid money. Investigate. ' 
430. Standard. z

They left behind them SAINT JOHN, X. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.MISS CORDELIA WALLACE.

Man wants but little here below, 
But want* that little good, and so 
One little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL, 

its best.

PROPRIETORS.Guelph, Ont., July 5 —Albert Rog
ers, bartender at Wellington Hotel 
here, has received a bequest of forty 
thousand dollars left by a Pittsburg 
magnate who died recently and who 
was rescued from drowning some 
years ago in Scotland by Rogers.

aper 
suit, 
said 
e as 
Kllsh

Walla.'

HOTEL DUFFERIN

/ JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6T. JOHN, N. H.

FOSTER, BOND A CO,

JOHN. H. BOND * • . Maaeget

BOARDING.
Tourists and Others—Good rooms 

with or without board. 27 Coburg i 
1199-12w-Oct 1i monarchical principles, 

sldered otherwise than

for

! 'Club

fling
whi.
ssed

CURED OF CBNSTIPATON
Painters and Dec

oratorsMr. Andrew» praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pille. CLIFTON HOUSE, WHOLESALE WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brunei, St ,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

94. E. GREEN, MANAGER.

Car. Oermaln and Princess street.

St. John. N. B
FRED ERICToTTs^LiADIN G'HOTEL 

IS THE

the Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S.,
’"‘fL-
with

Hay, Oats «- many years I have been troubled 
chronic Constipation. This ail

ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many «finesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last 1 read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made tnat I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured ef constipation, and 
I claim they have ne equal as a medi-

Fer over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with aH the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
ftn<y»urify the blood. Sold everywhere

AND----- -are

Millfeeds F. W. EDDLSTON.
This is good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. 'Phone

A Happy Outcome.

we got ten coolies to push from bv 
hind our automobile on a muddy road, 
and sometimes it took two hours to 
get around a curve of the road. The 
road nearby Odawara vas so stony that 
we could not go on a bit unless 
we cast away the stones in th<- way. 
all getting out of the automobile.

“ 'Just on the front of Sorokaku. 
Prince ito's villa, a cushion tire ex
ploded—the villagers mistook it for 
dog shot with a gun: a watchman or 
Sorokaku came out also, and having 
known who we were, he invited ns 
Into, and offered many delicatessen 
and strawberries after a dinnnr. I in
tend to report to the club about this 
Journey : then perhaps many visitors 
by automobile 
a minute-distance-table will be made 
out.’ -

I■
Canada has met every move, whe

ther warlike or diplomatic, whether 
courteously seductive or threatening, 
that lias been made with a view to 
preventing 
outcome Is 
she may well hold in reverence the 
names of the warriors nnd the states
men who guided her through the dan
gers and difficulties of her early life, 
and of the people who so loyally sec
onded their efforts.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

1611. BARKERHOUSElifax. 
Bays 

: the 
Ip in 
Gen. 
plans 
fught 
com-

Styles New and Second Hand Car- 
, Painting and Repairing promptly 

’Pnone, ana we will send for 
either paint or repairs.

union and growth. The 
of such a character that QUEEN STREET.

attended to. 
your wagon for

A. Q. EDGECOMBE, 
115 to 12» City Road.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through

H. V. MONAHAN,

tOUTH IS KliLEDTelephones West 7-11 and Weat 81.
'Phone, factory. M7

WEST. ST. JOHN, N !.. PLATING BURGLAR Proprietor.

COAL and WO ODA. E. HAMILTON,Clinton, Ont., July 5.—Albert Proc
tor, aged 17 years, and his nephew, 
J. Palmer, aged 13, were playing bur
glar and policeman at the former's 
home near Holmesvllle yesterday, 
when Proctor was shot In the heart 
as the result of accidental discharge 
of a shotgun In the hands of Palmer 
and Instantly killed*

PUMPS SEWING MACHINES.
New Home and Domestic, first class 

Sewing Machines, prices low in my 
I have no agents. Genuine 

es. all kinds. Sewing machines 
Phonographs repaired. William

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. 

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Pnone21
Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets,

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN &., CO.

;eam-
60th
only
one
Life

lster.
bump* f*r pulp muta, independent jet coo-SFÿ .îtPH«Ni0N,«,C0MFA$,TP‘

SilSr \A

shop.
edl

will come over. 1 hope
Crawford. 105 Princess «treat, oppo
site White Store.2»

!

PS

xX

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

Wb Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan ^on Mortgage on reel

250 Union Street
Is the plp.ee for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
’Phene 1146-11.

David Lloyd Evans.
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Such fact, however, may not be alto-but a few pages, 
get her and everywhere to the disadvantage of the leader THE CHOICE •Mkt Standard Beauty and 

Solid Comfort
of the Opposition.

There are things In the state of this Denmark that 
call for treatment more stern than is expected from 
those whose Intellectual and moral hunger is assuaged 
by the wit of the wearer of the cap and bells, 
people may see and say this some day, perhaps to come 
before long, and will put grave men forward to discharge 
a duty of gravest character, 
where he is needed.—Montreal Gazette.

I hung a light in the window.
Made ready the bread and wine; 

Then Idle and still I waited Love's 
will

To enter this house of mine.

My neighbor sat at b^r spinning.
And brave was her song and gay; 

But she gave no heed to the vagrant’s

Nor cared if he came her way.

Love stole through the purple shadow 
And what were the gifts he bore? 

1 hastened to see, but—ah. woe is me’ 
He knocked at my neighbor's door.

Charlotte Becker.

Tin-

Then Mr. Borden will be
An Appropriate Mantel Fireplace half furniehee a 'room; 

it’e a permanent furnishing that probably yields more «olid 
comfort and cheer than anything else. If building 
our line will be sure to Interest you. It comprises: — 
WOOD MANTELS In the latest designs, OPEN FIRE-PLACES 

and MONARCH GRATES, ANDIRONS and FENDERS In 
Black .and Brass, FIRE IRONS, SPARK. GUARDS, LOG 
BOXES, Etc. Catalogue will be mailed you If Interested.

II

*1 or altering
THE LATEST THING IN LEAGUES.

;\T
&$ In Cincinnati they have Just organized the World’s 

Health Organization, or “Anti-Kissing League." 
members are to wear badges and they are to take the 
following pledge: —

“In order to encourage good health and lessen the 
"spread of consumption, I desire to join the World’s 
’Health Organization and hereby pledge myself to dis
courage the custom of kissing on the lips whenever it

The
V

John.
THE PRAYER OF SOCRATES. EMERSON & EISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Streetuy The Standard limited. 65 Frtror " jp *n

Street, St John. Canada.
Beloved Pan, and all ye gods who 

haunt this place, give me beauty lu 
the inward soul, and may the outward 
and inward man be at one. May I 
reckon the wise to be the wealthy, 
and may I have such a quantity of 
gold as none but the temperate can 
carry. Anything more ? That prayer, 
1 think, Is enough for me.

1 Ul

SUBSCRIPTION.
«orales Edition, By camel, pm y»»-. Is 1,0 

•• Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, pet yeni. .. 
Weekly Edition to United State. ..

Single copie» Two Cent».

"is in my power.”
The leaders have mapped out a six months' cam- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier aud Mr. Borden will be
warned that the danger in a bouquet lies not in the HUM SUMMER JEWELRY.. l.Oti

.. 1.6k presentation, but iu the manner of the acceptance there 
Caruso will see himself menaced by the new 

in August vigorous action
of.

—PLATO.black hand of a cruel fate, 
will be taken to prevent fathers and mothers from kiss- VEIL PINS, COLLAR PINS, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SETS, FOBS, 

LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything in fact in JEWELRY that a lady 
might wish for.

A beautiful line of FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS. High 
grade and very effective. NOVELTIES. SOUVINER8.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond feportens and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

TELEPHONE CALLS Î
Main 1.7ÎÎ 
Mai a 174#

Business Office By a singular oversight nothing laing their babies, 
said about prevt ntlng babies, who are often the aggress 
ors, kissing their fathers »r mothers.

Good StoriesEditorial and News
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MR. BORDEN’S DEFICIENCY.

In October the work is to be concentrated upon 
street cleaners and laundresses. One of the reformers 
is quoted as saying: “It would be an awful thing if a 
street i leaner were to marry a laundress.” Why Octo
ber should lie regarded as a month par*U-i.larly favorable 
to the conjunction of street cleaners and laundresses is 
not explained. The White Wings' laundry bill In June, 
Ju’y, August and September must be something consider
able, and possibly tnere may be economy as weV as 
sentiment in t. - stroet cleaner saying to We la indrets 
early in Octoler- “P’Ccsent your bill.”

T« November el.ibs will be trumps, and in December 
the league will devote its attention to lovers, 
league doesn’t strike a frost in December it may last 
the year out; but that is about all, because it Is fighting 

ainsi nature.

Here Is an incident that a Ranute 
man tells as having occurred in a 
certain Kansas town, He was in th® 
ticket office and watched the pro
ceedings.

A man came up to the window and 
asked for a ticket to Kansas City, in
quiring the price.

Two twenty-five, said the agent.
The man dug down iuto a well worn 

poeketbook ami fished out a bill. It 
was a banknote for $2. It was all the 
money he had.

“How soon does this train go?” he 
Inquired.

in fifteen minutes,” replied the

The man hurried away. Soon he was 
back with three silver dollars, with 
which he bought a ticket.

"Pardon my curiosity." said thei 
ticket seller, "but how did you get 
that money? It isn't a loan, .for I see 
you have disposed of the $2 bill.”

“That’s all right." said the man. 
"No, I didn't borrow, 
pawn shop and soaked the bill for 
$1.50. Then as I started back here I 
met an old acquaintance to whom I 
sold the pawn ticket for $1.50. 1 then 
hud $3 and lie has the pawn ticket for 
which the $2 mill stands as security."

AN EXPERT 
EXAMINATION *a result ofIt is charged against Mr. Borden, as 

Ms speaking during bis Ontario tour, and o[ his other
Therefore,speakings, that he lacks a sense of humor, 

seemingly, his critics would have it that he is put out 
of consideration as a possible administrator of Canada s 

In their minds no one but the end man deserves

NEW VICTORof your eyes will remove 
all doubt as to their condi
tion. INKSTANDSaffairs.

the voter's welcome. A variety of patterns an sizes. Keep your ink from evaporatingIf they are all right you’d 
like to know it, wouldn't 
you? And if there’s any
thing wrong you should find 
it out at the earliest possi
ble moment.

there is in this contention more than at 
first will suggest itself. The people who for ten years, 
after having an opportunity to Içarn what it was and is, 

Laurier Government iu office, must be 
fond of a joke, even when it is upon themselves at 

Both in its make-up and its work the

Perhaps
If tho

A FRESH STOCK OF

Rubbers and and Waste Paper Baskets
continued the

their expense.
present ministry is a practical joke on all who have 
nothing personal to gain by its way of doing things.

There is, for instance, that fine old joke and joker 
Sir Richard Cartwright, iu his own way the richest 

People who judged him by his long opposl- 
attitude had put him down as a vigorous and

Of course there isDanger in the osculatory habit? 
danger in more than one shape, 
thorn; but that will not prevent us from gathering 

The flower is worth some risk, and so is 
The chief danger lies iu what has been

Every rose has its

BARNES & CO., Limited,Such an examination re
quires modern scientific In
struments and methods of 
testing such as we use.

If we find you need them 
we supply you with perfect 
fitting glasses, fully guar
anteed, at reasonable prices.

If you do not need glasses 
we frankly tell you so.

There’s no charge for 
consultat/on or advice.

went to athe “buss."
ilvtined as the “blunder buss," that is kissing the wrong 
6 rl; and the “omni-buss," the kiss all round. Be moderato 
and moderately discreet, but uUo\e all- never try to

of the lot.
tion
fierce tongued hater of jobs, jobbery and jobbers and of 
all that made for waste, extravagance, corruption, uepot- 

In the flourish of praise gather two ruses at once.
Ism. or protection in the tariff, 
that cheered the organization as it entered the political 
ring be was announced as the big Ontario policeman 
who was to keep the hands of the crooks out of the 

The old joker showed his humor by watching

CANADIANS AT HENLEY REGATTA.

Henley Regatta which opened on the Thames yes
terday has more than passing interest to Canadians this 
year, from the fact that Mr. James Cosgrove, of Toronto, 
was a competitor for the historic diamond sculls, and a 
Winnipeg four are making a strong bid for the Steward’s 
Cup.

treasury.
the rascals with an eye that did not see, by winking 
when jobbers passed his way in the course of their busi 

by sleeping when the public outlay was being
increased beyond reason, and by assuming the respon
sibility for rewarding with office besmirched political 
workers other ministers hesitated to countenance. jSMany will recall the race for the sculls In 1904, 

when Mr. L. F. Scholes, of Toronto, was successful iu 
winning this famous trophy, and there will be a general 
feeling of regret that Mr. Cosgrove was defeated in 
his heat yesterday. The time for the race, nine minutes, 
eleven seconds, was one of the slowest on record, and 
it is evident the Canadian sculler was not at his best.

Since landing in England the Winnipeg crew have 
been closely criticized, and it is satisfactory to note 
that they are highly thought of. They have for their 
competitors I^ander and Thames, two of the strongest 
clubs In England, crews from the rowing clubs of Berlin 
and Mayence in Germany, and a four from Amsterdam. 
The Canadians were fortunate in drawing a bye 
the first round, but their first race for the cup, which is 
against the winners of the Thames and Leander crews, 
will probably prove the supreme test of their ability.

Judging by their performance at Walton-on-Thames, 
where the Canadian oarsmen had the race well in hand 
from Thames, and lost it on a foul due to erratic steering, 
the narrowness of the course at Henley may prove a 
handicap. With a line of houseboats and launches o?i 
one side of the river, and a swann of small craft on 
the other, the course between, although plenty wide 
enough for two crews abreast, leaves little room for 
erratic steering. In this respect the Winnipeg crew 
have probably found a great difference between racing 
on the narrow confines of the Thames and their own 
home river.

Should the Winnipeg four prove triumphant, their 
success we need not doubt, would be as popular in 
i’uglund as in the Dominion. It has never been laid to 
the charge of our brethren across the seas that they 
are not good sportsmen.

L. L Sharpe & Son,Another humorous fellow is Mr. Paterson, minister 
of customs, who. being interested in a bakery, injected 
into the tariff a joke on the free traders by strengthening 

Mr. Graham, now Minister of

—JX~
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.the duty on biscuits.
Railways and Canals, is also counted among the humor
ists. Not only hath he many a jdke with which to 
relieve the wearing tedium of debate, out lie comes from 
Brockville. that home of political humor, where there 
have been perpetrated such merry quips as stuffing 
a ballot box w ith Pritchett papers, and thereby sending 
a Conservative candidate to grass instead of into Par-

For the Glorious 1st JulA
Order your Picnic Supplies from

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte St.

Lament.
'Phone 803.Mr. Borden has certainly shown no such humor as 

these gay blades of Ontario Liberalism, 
if he could rival Mr. Fielding in getting off those annual 
surplus jokes aud persuading some of the people that 
they are growing rich by what he saves of their taxes 
while all the time he is adding to their debt by what 
lie borrows to keep the political machine running and 
please the men who like big appropriations for the 
day. no matter what may be the final result, or who 
has to foot the bill.

And surely Mr. Borden can never expect to meet 
on an equal footing Mr. Pugsley, who is by popular 
acclaim, regarded us a party to the famed Riehibucto 
joke that got a political friend $5.U00 of public money 
for a $700 slab aud sawdust wharf; nor could he ex
pect to equal the sardonic western humor of Mr. Oliver, 
as shown in those regulations concerning the admission 
of Englishmen and other immigrants, which have made 
one-hulf of the Canadian people angry and three-quarters 

It was the Department of the lu

ll is doubtful

EQUIPMENT■* *
>3^ The best Teachers and Text Books, 

the best of the Business Practice 
System*, Empire, Underwood and L. 
C. Smith T. W. Machines, Horozontal 
Filing Cabinet, Vertical Filing Cabi
net, Burroughs Adding Machine, 
Gammeter MultigrapH—first copy per
fect, 10,000th copy just as perfect.

Now is the time to enter.

fv3Si

Ezra Hardscrabble was one who 
gave no heed to instructive mottoes 
and pleasing proverbs.

He knew not that haste is better 
made slowly, 
where angels 
he a person who would look before 
be leaped.

Tlius it was that while running to 
see the circus 
the coal hoi

and that fools rush in 
fear to tread. Nor was

parade he did not see 
t> in the sidewalk.
(The End.)

i^

JOSH WISE SAYS.
"The only safe bet is the one you

don't make.”

“Pa. what is a windfall?"
“A windfall, my son, is the aviator's 

opportunity.

of them ashamed, 
terlor also that was responsible for that Joke on tenders 
for northwest timber lauds, which worked out in prac
tice so that no matter how much study u stranger gave 
to the conditions of his offer, somebody who seemed to 
know, generally got the plum, for just a little more 
than the highest outside bid.

The gross earnings of the C. P. R. for the eleven 
months from July 1st to May 31st, 1910, were upwards 
of eighty-six million dollars. To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—I quite agree with your cor
respondents, Mr. Potts and a "Loy
alist Canadian,” in regard to the late 
Doctor Goldwln Smith. T’ * 
guished literateur was the persistent 
and cynical enemy of Canadian as-1 
pirations, national and imperial. 
Whatever the city of Toronto may 
owe him on local and civic grounds, 
Canada owes him no monument, nor 
anything but the respect due to a 
man of pure motives, correct life, 
ami transcendent scholarship and lit
erary ability. As a British subject in 
Canada he was not loyal, and he did 
much harm by inspiring lesser but 
pretentious minds to a propaganda of 
sc-paration. I refer your renders for 
more information ou the subject to a 
book entitled "The Struggle for Im
perial Unity." by Col. George T. 
Dennison. MacMillan £ Co., 190», aud 
heartily recommend its perusal by 
every young Canadian.

A. W. SAVARY, 
Annapolis Royal.

The net profits during
There had been a family row.
"Well," remarked the alleged head 

of the house, “a man learns a few 
things when he gets married. Yes, 
sir. a man lives and learns."

"That may be," retorted the femi
nine half of the sketch, “but the 
school of experience doesn’t bar co-

They were heckling him at a politi
cal meeting. At last he could stand 
it no longer.

“Who brayed there?" he cried out 
sarcastically.

“It was only an echo.” retorted 
somebody amid much laughter.

the same period amounted to more than thirty-one mil
lion dollars. THE INTERNATIONAL

Auto Buggy
It pays to be a booster, 

has been one of the most persistent boosters Canada bus 
ever bad.

The C. P. R.
And such waggery as ministers perpetrate individu 

ally is naturally outdone when they combine their wits 
and act collectively. There was. for instance, that 
funny affair, the launching of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway scheme. A great, first-class railway, they 
said, was to be built from Moncton to Winnipeg. The 
Tory-constructed Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific were 
to be thrown into the shade. The whole was to cost 
$51,4iio,000. Mr. Fielding even had an actuarial calcula
tion to show that all the treasury of Canada would be 
called on to pay could be provided by the investment 
of a portion of his bookkeepers' surplus of 1903. Tin 
Joke is that the road is not to be shorter or better than ' 
the Intercolonial, that it is not to make the Canadian Pac
ific look like a siding, and that the cost will be, not 
$51,400,000, but, in all likelihood, two and a half or three 
times that sum.

Allied with the National Transcontinental was the 
Quebec Bridge joke. The Government agreed to back 
the bonds of the company formed to construct this work, 
the promoters of which showed their longheaded wisdom 
by refusing to venture in it even as much of their own 
money as would pay for the plans. An engineer In 
the Government employ who knew something about 
bridges and who was given the duty of reporting on 
the plans, disapproved of them; but he was ignored. 
The company went on with the bad construction, and 
the ministers went on giving security for its debt, till 
the thing tumbled into the river from Inherent weakness. 
Then the ministers, who by use of the public credit had 
provided the money for the work, bought from the com
pany at a big price the title to the ruins, which are yet, 
years after the disaster, encumbered with the bodies of 
some of the four score victims of a folly that amounted 
to crime.

The story of the Intercolonial Railway under these 
ministers who have a superior sense of humor has been 
almost a continuous Joke. One manager, indeed, is 
credited with saying that it was run more like a comic 
opera than a railway. The climax was reached in the 
year when It cost $1.20 in operating and maintenance 
outlay to earn $1 In traffic receipts.

Mr. Borden's friends will admit that he la deficient 
in the sense, humorous or other, that sees anything 
light or amusing or that Justifies bantering speech in 
» record of which the matters here touched

is built for BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL men, rural 
SALESMEN and FARMERS, as well as Country Town 
residents, who desire a car that is DEPENDABLE iu all 
conditions of road.

(Woodsock Sentinel Review.)
A Montreal Judge has laid down the law that a 

newspaper in calling attention to a general evil threaten
ing the public welfare is Justified in alluding to speclflu 
uses illustrating the need for reform, even when some 

individual feels himself injured by the specific allusion. If 
there Is no malice showu ou the part of the newspaper 
and no misrepresentation, then the person who is at 
fault must bear the consequences if he suffers from the 
publicity.
all, common law is supposed to be just common sense.

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA)BARN STRUCK IT

15*17 GERMAIN ST. St. John, N. &HARVEY STATIONThis seems to be common sense, and after

Harvey Station, July 5.—Commission 
service was held in Ilarvey Presbyter
ian church lust Sunday. There was 
a large number present, among whom 
were Oswald Crocket. M. P., and Jas. 
K. Plnder. M.P.P. Sixteen members 
were received on Saturday into the 
fellowship of the church ; four by 
church letter and twelve by profes-

/

NEW 1.0. E. I. LODGE 
FORMED IN QUEENS CO.

(New York Times.)
Nobody will deny the right of a clergyman to ask the 

Lord in prayer to make one of his parishioners a better 
man. But the Presbyterian clergyman of Springfield. 
Ill., who has been sued for libel by the parishioner for 
whose reformation lie asked spiritual aid, might better 
have offered up his prayer iu private. It would doubt
less have been just as efficacious. As it Is, the revela
tion that even a prayer can be libelous, in a world where 
the forces of evil are ever alert, Is worth considering.

Douglas Harbor, Q. Co., July 4.—At 
a public meeting iu Seotchtown Meth
odist church on July 1st, a new lodge 
of the I. O. G. T. was organized by 
the speaker of the evening, H. H. 
Stuart, of Newcastle, who is lecturing 
and organizing for the grand lodge of 
New Brunswick. The new lodge will 
be named Douglas Harbor Lodge, and 
will meet or Wednesday evenings In 
the hall at Douglas Harbor. It start
ed with 19 members. Stephen Colwell 
is deputy grand chief templar, and 
following officers were elected, and in
stalled by the organizer:

C. T.. Ward MacFarlano; V. T., 
Bruce Balmain; S.| J. W„ Miss Pearl 
MacFarlane; Sec.. Miss Beulah Palm
er; F. 8.. Charles Balmain; Treas., 
Mrs. Fred. II. Palmer; Chap.. John L. 
Purves; Marshal, Percy E. Clark, 
Guard, Thomas Earle; Sentinel, Otto 
MacFarlane; Ass. Sec., Mrs. L. J. Pur* 

Dept. Marshal, Miss Bertie Mac- 
Far lane; P. C. T., Charles Carle,

Mrs. Ix>rne Coffey and child are vis
iting her father, Alexander Briggs.

Mrs. Dr. Dougau Is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Messrs. S. B. hunter and Roberts 
went to Fredericton on Monday even
ing to attend the County Council 
meeting.

A barn belonging to Frank Coburn 
was struck by lightning on Monday 
morning and but for the timely ar
rival of Harry Swan, who saw smoke 
rising from It, it would have beeu all 
burned.

The electrical storm and rain were 
very heavy In this vicinity.

Mrs. Wesley Coburn Is visiting 
Miss Gilmore at St. George.

Mrs. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Swan, from McAdam, are visiting 
friends here.

invitations are out for the marriage 
of R. S. Burfell aad Ida Brown of 
York Mills ou July Mb-

(Toronto World.)
Bertram Mackennal, an Australian sculptor, born in 

Melbourne in 1868, has been given the task of designing 
the new King George coinage, 
cult to Improve upon his predecessors, although he may 
find it difficult to make the coins more attractive than 
they are at present.
designs the coins as long as we can supply the ore.

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TONHe will not find It dlffl-

CANADA’S BEST CO A l_“SALMON ASH”
Adaptable for all purposes.

($4.26 Par TON of 2,000 Iba. \
\$3.I0 Per LOAD of 1,400 Iba.)

< For immediate delivery in City Proper.
'Phan. Main 1172

til.’

As Canadians we care not who

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. or 

Caeh With Order...(Toronto Globe.)
The official oath in Spain and the accession oath in 

Britain are being modified almost at the same time. The 
Roman Catholics object to the former change and the ex
treme Protestants object to the latter. The simultaneous 
changes are a notice to both that the world Is moving.

P. O. Bex 13.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. 1

occupy

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS IT
It means five free admissions to the big

DOMINION FAIR tobe held
in St. John in September.

Tickets good for five admleel ne to the greatest exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions:—

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

Whoever sends In one new euecrlptlon in the city will be given one 
.of these fre tickets.

Whoever sends in two subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable in advance and money must accom
pany the orders.

What Could Be Easier ?
Simply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be 

ready to do It.

Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.

CODING 
INVITATIONS

Announcements & Cards 
ENGRAVED & PRINTED

C. H,FLEW WELLING,
86*4 Prince Wm. Street.
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AmusementsANDRMf ROSSI CONFESSED
TO SHOOTING SIRACUSO r

Detcctiv Killen Gave Evidence to This Effect at 
the Ifluest last Night—Other Witnesses Tes- 

iedmd Inquiry Was Adjourned Until Thurs 
day fening Next.

THEY'RE OFF»

Running Races Moosepâth Park
July 9th to 16th inclusive

tif

150 THOROUGHBRED HORSES FROM BEST AMERICAN STABLES

SIX RACES OR MORE DAILY—Rain or Shine 
Including 

Grand Stand

y thîfc either of ihe men ans- 
the description of Rossi, who

That the ting Italian. Andrew 
Rossi alias id y Ros*, confessed 
when ai reste to having shot and rob
bed Diego £ icuso on the night of 
June 26th, w the disclosure made at 
the inquiry aich was resumed be
fore the coi er’B jury in the court 
house last ening. Detective Killen 
In the cours if his evidence told the 
court, that air finding the prisoner’s 
revolver hoi: hours after his arrest, 
Rossi volun ired the intimation 
that the on empty chamber of the 
revolver lm been tired by him and 
also confeiid for what purpose. 
Five wit nés s were examined last 
evening, ainjhv inquiry was adjourn 
ed until 7
when the Mdence <*f Dr 
White, whc onducted the post mor
tem on th body 
in* taken, w i that
who was n present lust evening.

During t Inquiry last evening 
Rossi did t show the same 
of coolnesi and indifference 
had charac "Ized his demeanor since 
his arrest. *hat he fully understood 
and realize what the evidence of the 
detective n lit to him could be plain
ly seen. /hen statements of a 
damaging tare were made against 
him he w< d bow his face in his 
hands and lake Ills head, while his 
expression ud his nervous move
ment plain showed that he was suf
fering gre£ mental agony.

was made to stand w ith his hat on so 
that witness could if possible identify 
him

50c.Admission
ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.Sergeant James Campbell called, 

of entering Diego's store at 39 
afternoon of 
things ^in a

it appeared 
eu a row.

told
North street on Sunday 
June 26th and of finding t 
general disordeed condition 
the condition of the pia 
to witness as if there h

Detective Killen'e Evidence.
Detective Patrick Killen was then 

On Sunday evening of June
26i h he said he was notified that an 
assault hud been committed 
nmn at 37 North street 
the- house in co 
Chief Jenkins a 
a very disordered condition 
marks of blood on the walls ami also 
at the head of the bed. The blood 
looked us it it had been placed upon 
the wall by some one in a struggle. 
After leaving the building they .made 
inquiries from several persons about 
the men and place.

Witness then described the capture 
of Kossi by him at the railway station 

Hello

CITY ID EE CD. 
IRE STILL SWUNG

—SUMMER DRINKS— upon a 
He visited 

m pan y with Deputy 
nd found things in 

He saw

ïlock Thursday evening 
W. W.

of Siracus 
of another

io. will 
wit

MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE, STOWER’8 LIME JUICE, STOWER’S LIME 
JUICE CORDIAL, LEMON SQUASH, WALKER’S GRAPE JUICE, 

AND A FULL LINE OF FRUIT SYRUPS.
spirit

F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
RHONE 543

Who Shall Fence Rodney Wharf 
Seems to be Vexed Ques
tion -- Both Sides Disclaim 
All Responsibility.

at Welsford. Witness said 
Andy." The prisoner replied my 
is not "Andy" it Is John. W 
asked him if his name was not Ros 
si. The prisoner did not make any 
reply. He then placed him under ar
rest. Witness searched the prisoner 
on the train and found a watch and 

He asked Rossi who

ftness

Aid. McQoldrick. chairman of the 
Board of Public Works, when asked 
what action the city would take upon 
the recommendation of the grand 
Jury that a fence should be built along 
the Rodney wharf and lights installed 
at intervals, said that was a matter 
that would once more have to engage 
the attention of the council as a whole.

•The situation is peculiar," he ad
ded. "and how we will solve the diffi
culty is more than 1 can say at pres
ent. The Street Railway Company 
disclaims responsibility, and the city 
does not believe it has any right to 
erect the fence. The street 
officials say that they asked permission 
some years ago to erect a fence along 
the edge of the wharf, and that the 
late city engineer refused them the 
necessary permission, claiming that it 
wasn't the proper thing to build a 
feu ce along a wharf.

"Whether the couficil confirmed tfie 
action of the engineer I don't remem
ber. but certain it Is that the wharf 
has been useless as a berth for ves
sels since the Street Railway Corn- 

started running cars down it ev-

K Bring Resumed.
Upon til enquiry being opened me mouey 

Joseph Jon a brother of Mrs Oris OWMd lhe watch and Kossi replied 
or, was r« died, lie tuld of having thul lt beiUI1|,(.d to the other fellow, 
seen a re' iver in Rossi s possession wltBeBS then asked him if it did not 
on severa occasions and identified , ...
the revol r produced by Detective Ktllat it
Killen as re one which lie saw in J4(j 10 ,Ut. prisoner's possession,
the poseei nn of Rossi. Witness said d being questioned by wit
he worke with prisoner at John Ire , admitted that it belonged to
Angelis's toe shine parlor and al- 8iracU80
ways thot it him to be a line fellow. W|lne33 produced the money, and 
He knew at Rossi was compelled to a|so a gold rlng whloh he had taken 
go to cou on one occasion for tight- (mm Ru33|'„ huger, in conversation 

**e aa “e*° s i-tur" a1!™'1 W|,h witness on the train the prisoner 
nl*llt »revl<,us to lbe said that he had walked out to the 

snouting. Three Mile House on Sunday morning
Statemi ts made hv witness here ‘ ‘\respohd with his evidence aud had thrown a"'“ 

le last day of the enquiry. », ( wlth tbe prlsoqer and recov-
read over bj the clerk. er(ug ,weapon, which was hidden 

ents were changed. _ under a culvert, it was a 11J caliber 
fe was the next witness. J with six chambers mid every 
ego Slracuso for atout one ^ha°mber ,.ontaiaed n shell but une. 

Diego's ‘store ïtout' se'îen Witness had cautioned prisoner that 
the evenhig of Saturday anything he might say would he used the evening ot Sat“[daf ; against him. The prisoner admitted

In the store W t "ss «'at he had shot this cartridge from 
,d” returned ai llTcLk revolver and tor what purpose 

hv had shot it.
John De Anfcelis was then called. 

He knew Diego Siracuso. The last 
time he saw him was on the Friday 
previous to the Shooting. The prison
er Rossi was employed by witness 

■two weeks
thought prisoner honest when in his 

He did not exhibit any 111

EDGECOMBE & CMAISSON, 
TAILORS

and the prisoner re- 
Wituess found

go i 
did

HIGH- 
CLASS

importai of High-Grade doth» he Gentlemen' • Wcnr
railwayTBWIfï BLOCK.104 m STREET,

his revolver 
. vf going to

>' i 
oldTHE MERCANTILE MARINE did not c 

given on 
which wf 
The state 

John \\ 
He knew 
month pnl 
ness was 
o’clock oi 
June W. 
Jones w

Witness then t
V.

YOUNG CLERGYMEN TO 
LOCATE IN PROVINCE

i CITY CHILDREN HID A 
HAPPY DAT IT SEASIDE

Barks.
Barlby, 1599, chartered. 
Zulu at Santos, April 23.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Bun rises today... » •
Sun sets today....................
Sun rises tomorrow.. ..
Sun sets tomorrow. , . 
High water.
Low water.
High water.
Low wâter.

W . 4.49
8.08

ery eight minutes
, to me, that it Is the fact of the 
running aloug the wharf that

And likewise4.50 AndyCanadian Porta., . .. 8.07
............ 11.09
.. ..11.29

seems

makes lt dangerous.
“The recorder holds to that view, 

and declares that it is the duty of the 
street railway to erect a fence, and 
provide any safeguards necessary. On 
the other hand the street railway's 
legal advisors seem to think that the 
street railway has no responsibility, 
basing their contention on the state
ment that they were once refused per
mission to erect a fence

run
went awajli
again and land Rossi still in charge 
of the stori Witness told Rossi to 
tell Diego lat he would call to see 
him on Suday. Rossi replied that 
"there wool be no one there on to
morrow." Witness asked why and 
Rossi replid that he did not know 
why but tfct there would be no one 
there. Rosi had a revolver in his 
hand whet witness first visited the 
store at 7 'clock.

Detectivi Killen produced the re
volver whih Rossi had thrown away 
on the Mash Road and witness iden
tified it a; similar to the one which 
he had sen in Rossi's possession.

Daniel CNcill. who was next sworn 
said he w.s night watchman in the

Parrsboro, July 5.—Cld: Sch Effort, 
Ogilvie, for St. Andrews: Sid: Sch 
Sam Slick, Newcomb, for Noel. In 
for harbor: Sch Glydon, George, from 
Lynn for Windsor.

Bishop Richardson Expects 
Three or Four from England 
Will Take Up Work - Synod 
Committees Meet.

About 48 fresh air children filled a 
special car over to Seaside Park yes
terday afternoon, with eight members 

the King's Daughters in charge. 
The start was made at 2 o'clock and 
they were met at the pa 
merry-go-round man” who 
a free joy ride.

The afternoon was spent in games 
and digging in the sand, and about 5 
o'clock an excellent tea was served, 
part of the provisions for which had

4.Î.B
6.22

ofPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Foreign Ports.

St. Vincent, July 5.—Sailed—Str 
Sellasia, Grady a 
Eretria, Purdy, from San Nicolas for 
Hamburg.

Baltimore, July 4—Passed In at the 
capes—Str Sellasia. Grady from San
tiago, docks Baltimore July 5.

Boston, July 5.—Ard: Sehs 
Keast from Bridgewater, N.8.; Helen 
G. King, from St. John, N. B.; Fly
away, from do. Sid: Str Iveronia for 
Liverpool via Queenstown: Druni- 
cliffe for Buenos Ayres and Monte
video via New York; Forneo for lx>u- 
isburg, C.B.; Schs Orizimbo for St. 
John, N.B. ; Oriole for Tenny Cape. N.

; John D. Colwell for Dalhousiv, N 
B.; Nellie Eaton from St. John, N 
for Lynn.

City Island, July 5.—Bound south: 
Sells Lavonia from St. John, N. B., for 
New York.

Tuskar, July 6 — Passed: Str Aru- 
mentia from St. John, N.B. for ------ .

Arrived—-July 5.
Str Governpr Dlngley, 2856, Mitchell 

W G Lee. mdse and pass.
Str Calvin Austin. 2856, Pike, Bos

ton. W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Maple Leaf, 199, Lahnea, Bar

bados. J W Smith, molasses.
Coastlwse—Str Brunswick, 72. Pot

ter, Canning and Cld; Schrs Gazelle, 
47, Dewey, Apple River ; M E Halns, 
31, Stevens, Freeport; Ida M, 17, Mof
fat, River Hebert.

Coastwise—Schr Mildren K, 31, 
Thompson, Westport.

Cleared—July 5.
Schr Clayola. Tower, Salem, fo, Stet- 

Cutler and Co.
Schr Beulah, Pritchard, Quincy, Stet 

son. Cutler and Co.
Schr J Arthur Lord (Am) Smith, 

New London, Conn., Stetson, Cutler 
and Co.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L, Baker. Mar- 
garetvllle; Schr Harry Morris, Tufts, 
Lord's Cove; Hattie McKay, Card, 
Parrsboro.

Coastwise—Str Aurora. Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Schr I/eonlce. Comeau, 
Meteghan; Friendship. Wilbur. St 
Martina; Hattie McKay, Card, Parrs-

Witness rk by "the 
gave them

for about

VH C.nF employ
temper and did his work well. Tony 
Vvridelli was out of the city now.
HI, business ''ailed him away occa- ^ mpet|[lgs

This concluded the evidence and the Church ot England Synod were
fermier Berryman announced that opened yesterday at lt) a. m„ In the
the inquiry would he adjourned until ' „ °f *'• Institute, with the Bishop
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. of Fredericton in the chan

As the grand jure in the supreme a-ere eight clergymen and. eight lay
i.C.R. var. About lour o'clock on court were yesterday discharged, the delegate^ presentt varlou3 „„„.
the Sunda morning or the ahootlng prisoner cannot he tried until the mostly- of a routine chars.-
he was a,touted by two met, whom next setting or the court before Judg ^ ^ fl]ianct; ,.ommittw. the com.
he took tt be foreigners. He could | l.andiy tn September. _____________ mtttee or statistics and the state or the

PICNIC PARTIES ILL TO CANVASS FDR NEW 
HU DELIGHTFUL DAY PETITION FOR PAVING

So there
you are.

"Something however, will. have to 
be done about it. and I Intend to bring 
the' matter up at a special meeting' 
of the Board of Works which will be 
held shortly."

iven by friends of the commit- 
most by the Guild itself. Af

ter supper the children were each giv
en a small Canadian flag and a cone 
of ice-cream, and returned home, tired 
but happy.

Miss Barlow 
Round Hill. Kings County, to bring 
back the eight small city visitors who 
left some time etto for a week in 
the country, whom" she will bring down 
in the steamer Champlain today.

gi
butAbbie

There

EXPECT EICHTY-FUE 
BOYS IN Y.M.C.I. CHIP

left yesterday for

church met dring the morning aud 
prepared a report for submission toB.,

Richardson Reports.
op presented a report on 

his trip to the mother country, giv
ing an account of his work, aud stat
ing that lie expected that as a result 
of his efforts three or four English 

I clergymen would come out to New
Residents of Germain Street-;^» —

Will D€ Interviewed on the1 4 grant was made to two divinity,
__ I students for college purposes, and a 

Question Today --- Aid. Me-1 sum of money voted to defray the 
expenses of the work among the men

Goldrick Expresses Opinions “'rtheï^“Nb,.1'da“1

Bishop
The Bislu L Warren. R D Miller, B I Fronde, 

Wm Morgan. B Clements, Cory Har
ris. J H Bensou, Bear River; G S 
Stevenson, Waterville, Me: C C 
Smith, Boston; A Peters. Moncton; 
D R Stewart. Charlottetown

Many of the Larger Towns in 
New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia Will be Largely Re
presented.

w 3
A L Daniels, 

Elliott.

Transatlantic Vessels.
Marseilles. July 3.—Ard: Str Roma 

from New York.
Bremen, July .4—Ard: Sirs Maine, 

from New York: 5th, Kron Prluz 
Wilhelm from do.

Havre, July 4.—Ard: Str Pomeran
ian from Montreal.

Liverpool, July 5.—Ar<l: Str Nox- 
munuia from Herring Cove; Sid: Str 
Mongolian for St. Johns. Nfld., Hali
fax and Philadelphia. Ard 5th: Str 
Lusitania from New York.

Manchester. July 4.—Ard: Str Lou- 
isana from St. John N. B.

Antwerp, July 5.—Str Kroonland 
from New York.

Naples, July 5.—Str Re D’ltulia 
from New York.

Mi Cart. East port 
Clementsport. NS: Mun 

.1 A LeBlanc. J
Four Vef Successful Outings 

Were Held Yesterday-The 
Weather Man Was in His 
Kindes Mood.

jap
Toronto
ton, Geo E Foster. Montreal: S Wood 
Digby : Wesley Newton, 
an; R T Matheson. R 
New York 
Grand Manan
land; J A Mclsaac, Woodstock

Grand Man- 
M Matheson, 

C A Newton and wife. 
M L Hayward, Hart-

Sailed—July r».
Str Calvin Austin, 2856, Mitchell, 

Eastport and Boston, W G Lee.
Str Kings Town. 800. Foley. Main 

A Dieu, CB, bal. Dominion Coal Co. 
British Ports.

Liverpool, July
Pydna, Starratt, from Montevideo.

W. H. Moor, boy’s secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. returned from Moncton 
yesterday, where he has been lectur 
ing in connection with the Y. M. C. 
A. boy's camp at Roberason’s Pqint, 
St. John River. He expects twenty 
five recruits from the railway 
On his way to Moncton Mr. 
stopped off at Sussex, 
several soldiers to att

There will be about 85 boys from 
14 to 18 years of age at camp this 

Twenty five or thirty will go

ips during the wiu- 
lity students were 

assigned to various parishes for the 
summer vacation.

The treasurer submitted a report 
showing the condition of the mission 
fund, and the expenses incurred lust 

The meetings will continue till

5—Arrived—Str
Aid. McGoldrick. chairman of the 

board of works, stated yesterday that 
a man would be sent around today to 
interview the residents of Germain 
street, and ask them to sign another

where he got

Yesterda. as a great day for pic- 
No ess than four were held The Lord, who is good itself and 

truth itself, cannot enter into a man 
until evils and falsities are removed: 
for evil is 
tty is oppos

and all wire well attended 
weather wa fine and conditions ideal 
for just sue outings.

Portland .lvthodist Church held its 
picnic on lie new Methodist Picnic 
Grounds at Ip worth Park, 
a large ateudance and the 
grounds wet) found to be very plea-

The steamer Hampton took a large 
number of lu mbers and friends of 
Exmouth Stvet Methodist church to 
Watters Laiding in the morning. 
Spurts were the feature of the day.

Another stvcessful outing was that 
of the St. .utiu’s tStone) church at 
Westfield, ’'rains left at 9.UU a. m. 
and 1.15 p. u . the return trip being 
made about t.UO p. m. The following 
is a list of ue winners of the sport

Vmuii in Peris 
steamer*

Erandeo, 1736, Lands, Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Maacheeter Commerce, 3444, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Teesdale, 1660, Edwards, W. M. Me-

rhe

Thursday posite to good and fais- 
to truth.—Swedenborg.

OPF
üte

petition asking the city to put down 
permanent pavement along the street. 

"We want to get the work under 
he added.

HOTELS.from Uns city, about 15 from Yar 
mouth, six from Annapolis and repre
sentatives from Digby, Wolfville, 
Newcastle and Gampbellton. Mr. 
Moor intends to visit Fredericton and 
St. Stephen to stimulate the interest 
of the association members there.

The training camp of last year will 
be abolished ami the whole efforts 
of the association men of the Mari
time Provinces devoted to tho 
New Glasgow and Robertson's Point, 
at both of which a c ertain amount of 
instruction will be a feature.

There was j

DNickel’s Fine Shows Get Big Crowds.
Nickel Theatre people claim to be

lieve the current week will establish 
a record for mid summer business, as 
the crowds of Monday and yesterday 
evidenced
and Thursday strengthens this belief 
as it is of unusual merit. A whole 
reel of excellent Selig photographs is 
being devoted to a pictorial ascent of 
Mt. Tamaltais, a notable peak in the 
golden state of California. Lovers of 
rich scenery will enjoy this number. 
The new Biograph drama "In the Bor 
dvr States" will be another picture 
feature, whilst "Pauli," an Italian dra
ma will add a dash of romance of that 
delightful European flavor. In the 
comedy line a very funny film is book
ed. namely, "Romeo and Juliet In our 
Town.” Miss Betty Dona will close 
her engagement this week and tonight 
will conclude her rendering of the 
summertime bit "If 1 Were a Rose." 
Tomorrow she sings a new number. 
Mr. Geo. Lund of New York seemed 
to please everybody last night with 
ids lecture and will continue today 
and during the remainder of the week 
both afternoon and evening. During 
tin* matinees today. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 100 toy alr-o-planes will 
be given away to the boys and'girls 
and already the town Is dotted with 
these scientific playthings which are 
giving plenty of enjoyment. The Nic
kel’s fine feature for next week will 
be "Those Boston Girls" quartette, a 
cultured combination of vocalists, 
charmingly gowned and direct from the 
best houses In the big city. Watch 
the papers for particulars.

way as soon as possible,^ Kay Dr Wm Jenkins and wife. Ha 
stead. XB; Mr and Mrs 1, S Nie 
sou. New York; Geo D Ireland, Wood 

jck: ! Geo E MacDonald. New Glus 
gow; Brig. Gen. <' W. Drury. Halifax: 
Ed S Siron. Boston : Joslah Wood. 
Sack ville: John Léger. Boston : Mrs 
.1 U Avkeman, Hattie M Gardiner. 
Brooklyn ; A S White, Sussex: F A 
Alger and wife. Middlvburo; Lewis 
11 Bliss. St. Mary's Ferry : Mfc J 
Mares. Toronto; J A Legiere, Halifax ; 
W .1 F Dick. Toronto : Geo A V ( ’hand
ler, W M Stevens. Hartford, Conn; 
F O Linton, Truro: G E Blackburn 
Mom real: F A Frazier, wife and 
child. Burlington. O; G S Pickard. 
Waterloo: Mis K T Ruls, St Stephen ; 
G W Din jay, Walkvi ville: Mr and 
Mrs J Weiss) n L Fleming 

long, Fredericton; G 
Istord: J A Fraser

hidTrougate, 1696, Hunter, Wm, Thom
son and Co.

Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Orator, 2283, W. M. McKay. 
Schooners.

Brookline, 485, A Malcolm. 
Georgie Pearl. 118, a W Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Master. 
Rewn, 122, Master.
Irma Bentley. 392, R C Elkin.
Lena Maud. 98. J, W Smith. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Harry Mlllln, 246. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Me-

Alary-
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adams. 
Lfftla Porter. 284, Spragg, JE Moore. 

■Xllla B Hlrtle, 99. Geldert, JW Smith 
/Romeo. 111. Henderson.
' Flyaway, 131, Britt, AW Adams.

Charles C Lester, 266, Nash, AW 
Adams.

Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splane and

"and as the recorder says the old 
petition is no good, I think t,he best 
thing is to get 
a new petltior 
ery thing is
the board of works will be cal 
consider tin* mutter 

ecial meeting 
londay afternoon

Athe residents to sign 
in, so we can be sure e\ - 
shipshape. A meeting of

The new show for tonight

probably before 
ut the council DAISYtip; spe 

M
Will Be Good Example.

'Tin ‘specially anxious to hiv-- Ger
main street paved. As the residents 
are willing to 
It is not goln 
to do the w

Sing events:—
Girls’ Putao Race: Jeanette An 

drew s, 1st ; Li el in Roberts 2nd; Grace 
Kuhring 3rd 

Girls' 75 yivd race: Evelyn Rob 
erts 1st; Grate Kuhring 2nd; Dorothy 
LeRul 3rd.

100 yards .ash:—Junior- Fred Al 
lan 1st; Chattes Dearborn 2nd.

High Jump: -Junior Fred. Man 
niug 1st; Chules Dearborn 2nd.

Dearborn 1st 
Infants'

sett 1st; Ethel Parks 2nd; Malcolm 
Kuhring 3rd.

Infants' 26 yards race 
Parks 1st: Mibel Bissett 2nd; Ethel 
Andrews, 3rd.

100 yards dash :—Senior—Colin 
Climo 1st; Kemeth Price 2nd.

Pole Vault;—Jack Carltte 1st; Fred 
Allan 2nd.

Sack Race. -Colin Climo 1st; Fred 
Allan 2nd; Jac* Carltte 3rd.

Shot Put: Senior - Paul Kuhring 
1st; Kenneth trice 2nd; Colin Climo 
3rd.

Jump
Colin Climo 2nd; Kenneth Price 3rd.

Contest :—Florence Climo 
1st; Slargaret Cartile 2nd.

The annual parish picnic of Sr. 
Joachim's Church, Silver Falls, was 
held yestèrday and was eminently

l/IL half the ex.Hiis *. 
< ost the oily irveil 
Uid if we make a 

good Job of it. the tulzeiv in general 
will have an object lesson before tLt*u 

good pavemtiil cu 
I show up fine, and 

resilient:' of t. th- 
follow the ex-

pay
torj3

«

Y\ID that they need. A 
Germain street wii Boston : 

M Hard- 
o C Mc- 

Sloane 
P 11

J U Gat 
ing, Wei
Int y re. Lowell. Mass: J Par 
and two sisters.
Mitchell. Toronto 
son. NB

Try a bbl. and you 
will be satisfied.

year we'll have i 
treels anxious to

ample of the Germain street folk end 
help out the work of giv'ng tie city 
good streets."

New York 
.1 P Burvhill. Nel 

Fred Condon. K .1 Pay son. 
G F. Whitney. Montreal: G 

B F

CharlesJuup:— Junior — «
. Fred Allan 2nd.
Potato Race : - Mabel BisCo. Moncton 

E Neale and wife, Chatham 
Hay, Chipnian.

DEATHSfrom every standpointsuccessful
Long before the hour of opening, 
picnickers had gathered in lu 
crowd* Hundreds attended from the 
city, aud everything combined to make 
the day enjoyable.

A snappy exhibition of baseball be
tween two teams from the St. Joseph's 
Y. M. S. was a rare treat for the 
country folk.

Almeda Willey, 496, Jiatfleld, J. E.

Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberts, J. W. 
Smith.

Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, A. W.

Adams.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Minnie Slawson, 271, Murphy, mas-

the
Ethel rge Byrne—On July 4th. at her late resi

dence. 100 City Road. Catherine, 
eldest daughter of the late Felix and 
Mary Byrne.

ral Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock.

Dufferln.
John J Sheehan. Broc ion: A J Mars- 

ten, Meductic. John Hcrsey and fam
ily. Sommer ville; II O'Donnell. Brock 
ton: M Grosfield. Pittsburg; S Green- 
wald, W A Bryden. Montreal: John 
Fredericton. Mr and Mrs Howie, H S 
Campbell. Fredericton: C L Tracey.
Tracey Station; W R Finsou, Bangor;
A M Hat hew ay. Miss C Skimier, Bos
ton: C A LeBlanc. Campbellton; A 1. 
i) Phillips, Toronto; L Matnbaum. G 
Mainbaum, New York; Mr and Mrs 
A E Howard. Brockton; Mr and Mrs 
JB Brown.

Irani. Halifax
Fleet, Geo T Tupper, C H Purdy, J I would v 
M Purdy, R H Purdy, R C Adams, J138 Dock 6L

Here is eomethieg new—
Packard’s Latest—
"Mon-Ami”

Waterproof Shoe Polkh.
Quick to put on—Quick to shine— 

Slow to lose Its lustre—Sheds dust 
and water—Softens and (Reserves the 
leather. In BlackandTan—for men’s, 
women’s and children’s shoes.

The biggest 10c box of its kind on 
the market. 1 can recommend it. 
Try it
Tktrff saFtickardDrvsingto mil ntryltalktr.

At AU CLAIMS’
LB. Packard â Ce.. UaMcd.

ter
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W ■“Well. Silas did you enjoy your 

trip to London? What did you find 
new there?"

"Why, somethin' wuth gevln’. The 
hull place Is full o’ cabs with cash 
registers on 'em, an' red flags to show 
folks it's dangerous to dispute ihe 
fare. They call ’em taxidermy cabs. 

I cause ef you don't mind the drivers 
|’ll Jest take the skin off ye."

W. B. 
Gregory

and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A.

-Paul Kuhring 1st HEADACHES !
Vessels Bound to St. John.

. Steamers
/oruba, chartered.
BUlerby, Tenerlffé, May 18 for Huel-

Indrani. 2339, chartered.

Eighty per cent, of all headaches 
Portland. Me; A A Peck |are caused by defective eyes—with 

A B Marshall, F W proper glasses all distressing pains 
anieh. Consult D. BOYANER,

Accident to Dredge Cynthia. Flower
As a result of breaking her hoist

ing chain, yesterday afternoon, the 
dredge Cynthia will be out of com
mission for some time.
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GIVE US THE NAMES AND AD
DRESSES OF YOUR

FRIENDS and RELATIVES in Outside Places
and we will send them literature, pictures, transportation 
information etc., about St. John’s Greatest Fair, the

DOMINION EXHIBITION
Sept., 5th to 15th Next 

SEND IN YOUR LIST TODAY
ST. JOHN EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION,

'PHONE 705POST OFFICE BOX 411

V

NICKEL”--Where The Crowds Goii

ft IN CALI
FORNIA"ASCENT 0E MT. TAMALTAISTRAVEL

PICTURE
MR. GEO. LUNDDAINTY BETTY DONN 

In Costume Song Hits. Lectures.

IN THE BORDER STATE”DRAMA « 
STORYBIOGRAPH

Italian Romance. 
------ "PAULI"------

Great Rube Corned 
“RQMEO AND J (J LI IET"

—- FREE " AIR-O-PLANES -—
V a/-.!. I" ’ "^^jrTr™nFTNÊsT^ÙsicÂîriFEÂTÛRË^ÈTT~
MUN. 1 1 IM ‘‘Those Boston Girls”

o

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHTA GOOD SCHEME

By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From
I ~ jone—131L

WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William streetW. 0. STAPLES,!SARD WRITER and

r
iM. „ VW

Vi
&N

;
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Fee/s Light Cuts White Tastes Right

w
S3

The Oven PROVES The Quality of

PURITY FLOUR
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, TH* STANDARD, WÉDNESDff, JULY 6, lMOc

$20,000 ,THE ML EH 
TREES OIER11

LlltUII MÏ 
II STICK MEETFINANCE El OF AMHERST Bonds

LANGUID DAY| NEW YORK STOCK MAKE! MONTREAL 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

Sold to Yield 4 1-4 p. c.
k

Amheret le known throughout Canada as the meet p>ogreeelva town 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Ite rapid growth In population and manufacturing hae been along the 
meet eubetantlal 11 nee.

The aeeeeeed valuation of property In Amheret la $3,295,000k

Morning Salee.
Asbestos Com. 100 020.
Black Lake Bonds 2000 0 811-2.
Crown Reserve 10 0 280, 100Ç876.
Cement Com. 25019 3-4, 25019 3-4, 

100019 3-4, 25020. 25020. ____
Cement Pfd. 5081 3-4, 10082, 2601 

82 1-2, 25082 1-2, 75082 1-2, 606)82 1-2, 
50082 1-2, 16082 1-4, 25 0 82.

Canadian Pacific Railway 600188 
5-8, 60(8)188 6-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 60(8)101, 1006 
101, 260101, 130102. 60101, 250101, 
250101, 250101, 1001001-2, 600101, 
1501001-2.

Detroit Railway 250461-2, 600 46- 
1-2, 160461-2.

Illinois Pfd. 2 0 90. 50 90, 1090 1-4.
Montreal Power 250130 1-2, 600130. 

1000130, 250129 3-4, 250128 1-4, 150 
128 1-4, 10001271-2, 600127 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway 250236, 
200 0 235, 25 0 2351-4, 26 0 2361-4.

Mexican Power 100077 3-4, 10076.
New Quebec Railway 50039, 25(0 

37 3-4. 25037 1-2, 22038. 25038 1-4, 25 
038 1-4. 250 38 1-4, 50038, 250 38. 100 
0 37 3-4.

New Quebec Bonds 1000082, 1000 
082, 3006 82.

Penman 100671-2, 150 571-2.
Rich, and Ont. 10080.
Scotia 100079 1-2, 250 79, 75 0 79,

25079, 500 79.
Steel Coal 25058 1-2. 1000581-2. 25 

0681-2. 75058 1-2, 60 658 1-2, 75 0 58 
1-2. 100658 1-2, 1000 581-2, 100 0 58-
1-2, 75658 1-2. 100658 1-2, 145068 1-2. 
500 581-4. 500 58 1-4. 50 0 681-4. 500 
58 1-4, 20658, 25058 1-4. 26058 1-4.
250581-4. 100658 1-4, 50058 1-4. 260 
58 1-2, 100 058 3-8, 25 0 58 1-4 . 25 6 58 
1-4, 25058 1-4. 300658, 150058, 500 
58. 100658, 25057 7-8. 50067 7-8. 100 
57 7-8, 50657 3-4, 10057 3-4. 50057 1-2. 
26 0 67 3-4. 26 6 57 3-4, 100 6 57 3-4, 150 
0 57 3-4, 100 0 57 3-4 . 50 0 57 1-2, 26 0
57 1-2. 50056 3-4. 100056 3-4. 50056-
1-2, 100656, 100 561-4, 25055 1-2, 25 
055 3-4. 20055 3-4. 500 56 1-4, 750 56, 
150 056, 1000 56 1-4, 50 6 56. 1000 56, 
50055 1-4, 500 55 1-4, 25055 5-8, 256 
55 3-4, 56655 1-2, 10056, 5055 5-8, 10 
6 55 5-8.

Soo Railway 50 0130, 256130 1-2, 50 
0 130 3-4 . 250130 1-8. 500 130. 25 0129- 
1-2, 1000130, 1000 128, 1000128, 100 
130. ■■MM■■■M/m■

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackinth and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street/t. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

bSoi<T P’ious, vHigh Iv

.51700 60Ç* 64% fti
30 :
51% % 49%

59% 60 |
70% 69% % 67%

120 118% 1% 118%
37% %
97%

Close
68%Am. Copper.................

Am. Beet Sugar. . .
Am. Car and Fdry...
Am. Cot. Oil. . . .
Am. Sm. and Ref...
Am. Sugar....................
An. Copper..................
Atchison........................
Balt, and Ohio...............
B. R. T..............................
C. P. R.............................
Ches. and Ohio.. ..
Am. Tel. and Telegraph.. ,
Chic, and St. Paul....................
Chic, and N. West..................
Col. Fuel and Iron...................
Con. Gas..........................................
Del. and Hud...............................
Den. and R. G..........................
Erie..................................................
Gen. Elec.........................................
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Illinois Central.........................
Int. Met........................................
Louis, and Nash.........................
Mias. Kan. and Texas. . .
Miss. Pac......................................
Nat. Lead.....................................
N. Y. Central. .......
N. Y.. Ont. and West. .. .
Nor. Pac.......................................
North, and West.......................

People's Gas...............................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Reading

80 30
1700 51 /Listed Stocks

Our Circular No. 459, gives valuable 
Information regarding eighty-one is
sues of rail r oad and Industrial stocks 
liated on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
19U8. etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: investment. Serni- 
Investment and Speculative.

. . Z............. x>o

.. ......................12100
Little Demand and Prices Run 

Downward With Little Check 
— Bears Selling Short — 
Death of Chief Justice.

60 J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.
...............  1500 38
. . . .29700 96

.... 5400 106

.... 6900 74

.... 2700 187

31 Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,
14 94%

Memfcirw •<' Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct (Private Wire»107% lfc 106%
K 73%74% Telephone, Mel»—IIH

111 Prince Wm. St,*
is 186188

75% %
132% 134
118% 1%

73% St. John.N.B... 2000 
. .12800

131% 
116% 

13* 139% 1 1New York, N. Y., July 5.—Demand 
for stocks showed extreme prostra
tion today and prices were allowed 
to run downwards without any sign 
of support In opposition on the part 
of Important banking and financial 
interests. The amount of stocks mar
keted was not large, as Is seen by the 
total day's transactions. The severity 
of the extreme decline was notable 
on that account.

142 140Railroad Bonds Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat323*
132 132% 13- 130%
159 169 15' 157
30% 30% 21 29%

Our Circular Nix. 458 gives valuable 
Information regarding forty-four is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bond# outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In «-oupou or 
registered form, interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
for 1908. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speoulatlve Investments.

We execute ovmmlaslon orders u 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
allow interest on dally ba 
Jecl.to draft, or on money : 
us pending its investment.

INSURANCE24%25
.. .. ......... 140 1 44 1 40
. . . 125 125 12Î 124
.. .. 400 128% 128 121 128
.. .. 2000 1774» 18 U 17%
.. .. 2100 143% 144% 141 141
. . . 4500 33 33% 31
. .. 1200 57% 59 54
..................... 70% 70% 6& 68%

. .. 8700 113 114 1U 112%
.. 600 42 42% 41 41%
.. 6100 118% 119 115 317
.. 1100 98 97% 96 96%
.17200 130 129% 127 128

.. 700 105 104% 104 104

4 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

EAST INDIAN 
COTTON

THE ROYAL BANK 
TAKES OVER

32
56

XVe 
lances, «un
placed with

The bear party In the market seem
ed encouraged by the facility with 
which they were able to pn 
stocks to cover the short tout 
left open after last week's break in 
prices. Having covered over the 
three days’ holiday interval, they 
were prepared to put out fresh short 
lines today. The day was so languid 
that the selling was easily effective. 
It was suspected that there was some 
re-selling
break last week for a profitable turn 
In the market or purely for purposes 

demoral

oeure
iltNCER TRASK l CO.

Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets. New York. 
Branch Office. Albany, N. Y„ Chicago 
Ill., and Boston. Mass. CROPUNION32

..148300 145% 145% 140 141%
. .. 400 30% ...........................................
. ..16600 31% 32 29 »v%
..................... 65 64% 6 64
. .46100 112% 112% 110 111%

. .. 200 130 127 127 127

. .. 2200 22% 22% 22 22%
..132000 160% 160% 156'- 157%

37% 38% 38 . 38
72% 71% 68‘ 69%
15% 114% 114 114

and Steel 
Rock Island.. 
Sloss-Sheffield. .
So. Pac.................
Soo............................

Washington, July 6.—The East In
dian cotton crop for the agricultural 
year 1909-10 will be 4,502,000 bales, 
an increase of 911,000 bales over last 
year's yield, according to the final 
memorandum of the East Indian gov
ernment. The total area under cotton 
In all territories of East India, Is 20,- 
227,000 acres. This Is about 60 per 
cent, of the area planted in the Unit
ed States.

Transaction Completed So Tar 
as Governing Bodies of 
Banks are Concerned -Deal 
a Straight Purchase.

of stocks bought on the

Sou. Ry... ;.............................
Vn. Pac.......................................
V. S. Rubber..........................
V. S. Steel....................................
V. S. Steel Pfd.........................

Sales 11 a. m.—264.000. 
Noon—446.600.
Total—810,700.

we WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, eur regular Weekly Finan- 
elal Review to all Investors «eelring 
•e keep wolf Informed on condition» 
■fleeting their eecurltlee.

The Review will be found ef ma
terial ■■•latence III following the 
trend ef general buelneea ae well as 
the movemente ef eecurltlee. 
widely quoted by the press through, 
eut the country.

Individual Investor» may have eur 
edvfee at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and ealp ef eecurl
tlee.
Write at once for tne latest Review.

of suppurt to check the 
tlon. The signs that these stocks 
were coming back on their market 
were taken to mean that the larger 
financial interests were not commit
ting themselves to any effort to ad
vance prices or even to sustain the 
market at recoveries. The conseq 
was a droop to near last week's low 
level of prices early in the day, but 
an arrest short of that and a re-

. ..177300 

.. .. 3500

1 >1
2

m.—585.500. 
m.—659,000.

It la understood that the deal be
tween the Royal Bank of Canada and 
the Union Bank of Halifax Is about 
completed as far as the governing 
bodies of both Institutions are con
cerned. says the Montreal Gazette. 
It Is stated that the Royal directors 
have made an offer for the assets of

PRODUCE PACES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRE!

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 
PRODUCE

WATERBOROUGH.It I»
Waterborough. July 4.—Misa Alma 

Gale, Percy Smith, Miss Mona Gale, 
Miss Minnie Smith, and Miss Ethel 
Waapo 
boat t
tlons at St. John for Normal School.

Miss Surah Snodgrass and sister, 
Miss Maggie Snodgrass, came up on 
Saturday's bout from St. John, and 
are visiting friends here.

Miss Nellie I. Gale, who has been 
teaching school at St. Martina 
Ing the past term, 
her vacation.

Miss Mydia Wiggins who taught 
school at the coal mines during the 
last term, came home on Friday’s 
train fur the holidays. Miss Wiggins 
received a large number of very nice 
presents from her scholar#, showing 
the high esteem In which she was held 
by them.

Mrs. Hamilton Smith Is in very poor 
health.

A large number of tourists went up 
on the May Queen on Saturday for 
Chlpman.

Miss Taylor, of St. John, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mott.

renewal of the depression was 
not accounted for by any striking new 
development.
Item of news was the 
of the chief Justice of the supreme

The Street Railway 500115, 50 
0115, 500115, 500115, 120115.

Toronto Railway (con) 600114 3-4, 
500 114 3-4.

Textile Com. 400 66 1-4.
Twin City 250 108 1-8, 1000 108, 60 

0108.
Montreal Street Bonds 23000101-

Toronto

n, went down on this morning's 
o write the entrance examina-

The most important 
sudden death

the Union, which amount to about 
$15,000,000, and that the latter insti
tution has accepted the other bank's 
terms, subject, of course, to the rati
fication of the shareholders, which, 
no doubt, will be secured at a spec
ial meeting called at an early day, 
as the annual meeting will be a little 
too far remote, viz., the second Wed- 

aay in February.
The Canadian Banking Act provides 

for the purchase of a bank’s assets 
in tliis manner, for it is now certain 
that the transaction between the two 
banks is in the form of a straight pur
chase instead of a merger, us was at 
first announced.

The Union Rank of Halifax was 
founded in 1856 and from a compara
tively small capital has grown up 
with the general trade and financial 
development of that part of the Do
minion. The authorized capital of the 
Union is now $3,000,000, the amount 
subscribed and paid up being $1,500,- 
000, with a reserve" fund of $1,250,000. 
One of the first presidents of the in
stitution was Mr. James A. Moren, 
followed by the late Hon. W. J. Stairs, 
both belonging to that body of men 
who did honor to the trade and fin
ance of Nova Scotia before and after 
-ne Confederation of the British 
North American colonies In 1867. The 
first general manager or cashier, as 
they used to be called In the Lo 
Province 
father o 
who was
Clarke, and later on by Mr. E. L. 
Thorne, the present general manager. 
The present directors of the Union 
are Mr. William Robertson, president; 
Hon. William Roche, vice-president; 
C. C. Blackuder, who ia proprietor 
of the Acadian Recorder, one of the 
oldest newspapers in Canada: Mr. 
E. A. Jones, the son of the late well 
known anti-Confedevate statesman, 
the Hon. Alfred G. Jones; Mr. E. G. 
Smith, Mr. W. M. P. Webster, and Mr. 
N. B. Smith. Mr. E. L. Thorne is gen
eral manager; Mr. C. N. S. Strick
land, assistant general manager; Mr. 
A. D. McRae, superintendent of 
branches and Mr. W. C. Harvey is 
chief inspector.

It may also be said that the banK- 
ing fraternity generally views the pur
chase with favor. Mr. John Knight, 
the secretary of the Canadian Bank
ers' Association, being interrogatèd on 

yesterday, 
believe that 

tlons between the banks were for the 
purchase of the assets of the Union 
Bank
of Canada under section 99 of the 
Banking Act and that both Institu
tions would probably profit by the out-

Another Item in the day's disquiet- 
shrinkage in cash 

anks disclosed 
bank statement. A loss 

9.00U.000 in the actual

ude was the large 
holdings of the b 
the Saturd 
of nearly 
cash holdings was difficult to account 
for even with the allowance for the 
record half-yearly 
the heavy drain 

I lion of the 
j which is being 
|through the Ne 
cash item caused a supposition that 
outside banks bad drawn very heavily 
on their New York balances and this 
directed renewed attention to the pos
sibility. of further requirements to 
conserve the interior banking posi-

1-2.J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, by | Rubber Bonds 1000098 3-4, 10000 
99, 1000099.

Black Lake Bonds
«Y New York, July 5.—FLOR—Quiet 

but firmer; receipts 49,151 shipments
3,413.

WHEAT—Spot, strong; .'o, 2 red, 
109 nominal elf. to arrive elvator; No’. 
1 Northern 126 7-8 nomlsl fob to

CORN—Spot, firm

Is home, spending
Montreal, Que., July 5.—-EGGS— 

Steady: selected stock 21 cents doz
en. Straight receipts. 17. cents to 18 
cents dozen. Second grade. 12 1-2 
cents to 13 cents.

POTATOES—Firm, per 
lots, 45 cents to 50 cents.

OATS—Cur lots, ex store. No. 2 
Canada Western 37 cents to 37 1-4 
cents; No. 3. 36 cents to 36 1-4 vents.

HAY—Steady; No. 1 $15 to $15.50; 
No. 2 extra $13.50 to $14; No. 2 $12 to 
$12.50; clover mixed. $11 to $11.50.

bran. Ontario, 
$18.50 to $19: Manitoba $18; middlings 
Ontario $21 to $21.50; shorts, Mani
toba $21; Mouillie. pure grain, $32 to 
$33: mixed $25 to $25.50. »■ .

FLOUR—Firm: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts $5.50; seconds 
$5.00; winter wheat patents $5; Mani
toba strung bakers. $4.8U; straight rol
lers. $4.50 to $4.75; straight rollers, in 
bags, $2.10 to $2.15; extras $1.90 to

2000081 1-2. 
Bank of Nova Scotia 100 280.
Bank of Nova Scotia 100 280.
Union Bank of Canada 30143, 30 

142 1-2.

42 Broadway.
iMeu.ot-ie New 1 or* Stock Kxvhang* )

New York
ents mad' 
ent to v 

corporation income tax. 
paid almost entirely 

w York banks.

Inctd

Afternoon Salee.
Cement Pfd. 50 0 82, 25 0 82, 250 82-

bag in car ; No. L\ 69 3-4, 
nominal elevator domestic !o arrive; 
Export No. 2, 69 1-2 nomüal fob to 
arrive.

OATS—Spot, firmer; mix* 26 to 32 
lbs., nominal; natural wliiti 26 to 32 
lbs. 45 1-2 to 48; clipped wite, 34 to 
42 tbs. 47 to 49 1-2.

PORK—Steady: Mess 25j0 to 26; 
family 26 tu 26 50.

BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Easy, middlewest rime, 12.- 

15 to 12.25.
SUGAR RAW—Firm, Musfvado, 89

test 3.83; centrifugal, 96 -st, 433; 
molasses sugar 89 test 35J refined 
sugar steady.

BUTTER—Steady.
EGGS—Weak; receipts 19 

Pennsylvania and nearby, 
white 24 to 27; do. gathered 
to 25; do. hennery 
gathered brown 21
ed extra first 19 to 20; do. fst, 17 to

1The
1-8.

Crown Reserve 900 0 275.
Black Lake 25025 1-2.
Black Lake Pfd. 5063.
Duluth 7 0 67 1-2, 19 0 671-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 20000941-2. 
Illinois Pfd. 50090, 100090, 250

f h.
lion.

Something 
of wheat and 
a strike on the Pennsylvania railroad. 
The fact that resistan 
cline was encountered 
week's prices except In Reading and 
American Smelting, serve to reas
sure the later spe 
and the market closed at some recov
ery from the day's extreme declines.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
pat value, $1.76u.0uu. United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

MILLFEED—Dull: 90,was made of the strength 
cotton and the threat of New Quebec Railway 25037 1-8. 50 

0 37 1-8, 250 37 1-4, 3 0 37 1-8. 50037- 
1-4, 25038, 25038 1-4, 25038 1-8. 500 
38 1-2, 25038 5-8, 250 38 5-8, 500 38 5-8, 
500 38 3-4, 50039, 250 38 3-4, 250 39.

Montreal Power 250 128, 200 128,
200 127 1-2, 500127 3-4, 250127 1-2, 15 
0 128, 100 128, 500 127 3-4.

Montreal Street Railway 510236, 
250 236, 20 236.

Porto Rico 15047 1-4.
Rich, and Ont. Nav. 1000781-4.
Scotia 50078 1-2, 250781-4, 2250 

78. 100 78 1-2.
Soo Railway 25 0128, 250127 3-4,

500 127 1-2.
Toronto Ralls 60115.
Merchants Bank 501751-2.
Royal Bank 100 240. 15 0 240.

ce to the de- 
short of last

CHATHAM PERSONALS.

Chatham, N. B„ July 4.—Mrs. Wm. 
Humphrey of Moncton and Mrs. H. 
M. Sleeves of Hillsboro, arrived here 
Thursday 
A. Marven.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnston of 
Bathurst spent Saturday and Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKnight have 
moved to their summer cottage at . 
Washburn Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Heepbert and 
family are occupying their cottage at 
the Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Slpprell spent 
a couple of days in Chatham last
week.

vulatlve sentiment

and are guests of Mrs. B.,77; state

brown 23 jo 25; do. 
to 23; frch gather-

$2.

£
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. is.
iland per 
to 1.36.

POTATOES—Easy; Long 
barrel 1 to 1.25; Southern 6

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. was Mr. W. S. Stirling.

of this city, and 
by Mr. H. Y.

-New York, July 
ing the general ad\ 
this morui 
American stocks, our market opened 
weak and before the session was 
the majorit 
had

5.—Notwit hstand- 
auces recorded by 

ng’s London market for
fDr.Bid. Ask. 

25 26
>r. Stirling, 
succeeded

Chicago.
Beaver ........................
Cobalt Lake...............
t’hambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central .. ..
City Cobalt...............
McKinley.....................
Little Nipissing .. .

Keer l.ake................
La Rose.............. .. ..
Nancy Helen..............
N. S. Cobalt .. ..

Chicago, July 5.—Closing: 
-July iui 5-8:

1-8; May 104.
N—July

WHEAT
Dec. 103 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE1816 Sept. 101 3-4

... 17% 20

... 7% 10

1% 3
14% 16

it.v of the leading issues 
approximated their former low 
fur the year. The selling was 

predicated upon Saturday unfavor- 
13 i able bank statement, which showed

a heav 
recent

36 both actual cash
51 serves. The last
22 very unfavorably with the game "week
17 last year and two ye

5 plain that demands
12 the west will be early and urgent,

g Reports of conditions in the spring
64 wheat belt over the holiday were also

very unfavorable. Nearly all experts
who have examined that section of
the grain belt say that the outlook is
hair

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.COR

3-4: Dec. 59 34; May 61 18.
OATS—July 40: Sept. 393-8; Dec. 

4U 3 8 to 1-2; May 43.
MESS PORK—July 24.52 -2; Sept.

22.35.
LARD—July. 12.70; Sept. 12.10. 
SHORT RIBS—July 12.67L-2; Sept.

59 3-8; Sept 61 5-8 to2320

MTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSS. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returnin:
Sundays excep

Miscellaneous. I
Ask Bid9

Asbestos Com..............................
Asbestos P/d........................ 84
Black Lake Com.........................
Black Lake Pfd...........................................
Bell Telephone. . . .143 142
Can. Pac. Rail...................186% 186
Can. Con..................
Cement Com.. .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bondb.....................98% .............

11%

20y expansion of loans, despite 
liquidation and large losses In

. 7.90 8.15 

. 3.90 4.UU PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 1960-21

g arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
tod.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

82
25%and surplus re

item compared i.... 36
Peterson's Lake................ 20
Rochester...............
Cuniagas................
Silver Queen .. .
Silver Leaf .. ..

Adams, W.A., residence, 
GO Gilbert’s 1-ane, number chang- 
«'il from Main 2170 to Main 1960-21 

Main 22:>0-12 Barnes, Mrs. ( has T 
residence, 278 Princess.

1204-11 Bell, Mrs. C. W„ real- 
dence. 95 Coburg, number chang
ed from Main 1204 to Main 1204-11 
n 2243-11 Carvell Mrs. W. S., re
sidence. 6 Peter.

Main 2237-11 Currey, L. A., residence. 
138 Charlotte 
from ,999 to 

Main 653 Falrweath 
surance Agent.

12.12 1-2.
Boston.

Boston, July 5.—BEE'—Fresh;
higher: whole cattle 11 to 1 1-2.

BRAN—Higher. 22.25 to 22.75.
BUTTER—Unchanged; Nrthern 30 

to 31 ; Western 30 to 30 1-2
CHEESE—Steady; New York 15 1-2 

to 16.
CORN—Higher; No. 3 ye)ow 70 1-2.
EGGS—Firm : choice,

Western 24 to 25.
FLOUR—Higher; sprl* patent, 

590 to 650.
HAY—Unchanged; No. , 23.50.
LAMBS—Steady, 14 to
LARD—Unsteady ; pure 14 5-8.
MIXED FEED—Uuchaned, 24 to

ars ago and it Is 
for funds from

15 86.40N. B. Southern Railway 4 . . 19% 19%7 82% Main6
On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run dally, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen .
Lv. St. Stephen................. 1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John........................5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Tt-miskaming...................... 63
Hillcrest ..
Hillcrest Pfd 
Can. Light & Power .. 50
Mexican Tram

64Can. Car Com
Can. Car Pfd....................... 82%
Col. Cotton................ ...
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd.. . .
Crown Réserve. . .
Detroit United.. ..
Dom. Tex. Com.. . .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coal Pfd..............

37 40
83 86 Main

. .. 55
51% .. 94%gloomy, some 

a crop for the 
Northwest.

predicting only 
American and 
In view of the 

ry agrlcultijral prospect 
ihood of a stringent mon

ey market later on, further liquida- 
tlo
likely.

1.22 1.24 to 31. 11012 noon. e, number changed 
Main 2237-11.

F. R„ Fire In- 
Canterbury.

Main 2379-11 Harrison, J. R., resld- 
51 Wright.

7-11 Harding, W. L., resid
ence, 162 Watson, number chang
ed from West 212 to West 187-11.

Ma,Hos8?t J,ack80n' Cl H ■ residence. 7

Main 1270-11 Hoyt, S., residence 123 
Waterloo number changed from 
Main 378 to Main 1270-11.

Main 1875-31 Kerrlson, C. M., resi
dence, 149 Princess.

2071-21 Lee, Sing, residence, 13 
Paradise Row.

West 171-21 Lee, Frank, Milford.
Main 1693-21 Lawlor 

residence,
Main 1854-11 Magee, Mrs. James, re

sidence, 37 Millidge Ave, number 
changed from Main 2330-11 to 
Main 1854-11.

Main 530 Magee Limited, Wholesale. 
30 Charlotte.

West 108-45 McKay, R. D., residence, 
Ketepec.

West 120 MacDonald, M.C., residence. 
147 Winslow.

Main 612-21 McDonald K.B., residence 
26 Crown.

Main 760 Reid, Hugh H., residence, 
107 Burpee Ave.

Main 2389-11 Somlnskl, Roman, Elec
trical Engineer. 64 Princess.

Main 2202-11 Taylor, 
ence, Crouchville.

1956-21 Terris, J. J„ residence, 
51 City Road, number changed 
from Main 1355 to Main 1956-21.

Main 1690-21 Thomson, O. D., re- 
sidenee, 132 Pitt, number chang- 
ed from Main 240 to Main 1690-21.

Main 2318-22 Wasson, C. H.. residence, 
46 Adelaide, number changed 
from Main 2194 to Main 2318-22.

F. J. NI8BET,
xLocal Manager. ,

273Morning Sales.
La Rose 40003.75; 10003.90.
Can. Power 10050.
Lake Superior Corpn. 2000 17 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 1000 4.90.
Can. Power 10051.

The Boston Curb,
East Butte 7 1-2 to 3-4.
N. Butte 20 1-2 to 20 3-4.
Lake 43 1-4 to 44.
Boston Ely. 1 3-4 to 2.
Davis 1 1-16 to 1-8.
Franklyn 9 3-4 to 10.
First Natl. Copper 3 1-8 to 1-4. 
Trinity 5 to 1-2.
U. S. Mining 36 1-4 to 37. 
Mexican 60 to 85.
Chino Copper 10 to 14.
Granby 30 to 32.
Isle Royale 14 1-2 to 15.

1Canadian 
unsat isfacto 
and the likl

46 the subject 
reason to

said he had 
the negotia

te er,
12

I
65%

5. 110%
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .101% 101% 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 94% 94
Duluth Superior 

Elec. T

n and lower prices seem very ce,
187Westof Halifax by the Royal BankSCENIC ROUTE. LAID LAW & CO. 26. 6768

OATS—Higher; No. 2 cl sped white
47 1-2.

PORK—Steady; medlun backs 26
to 26.75.

POTATOES—Lower, wite 125 to 

granulated.

121ram................. 123
Illinois Trac. Pfd...................90%
Lake Woods Pfd................. 125
Lake Woods Com...................128% 127%
St. Paul SS Marie. . .128
Mexican...........................
Mont. Telegraph. . .
Rio Com......................
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P.................... 128% 128%
Mackay Com.....................................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 78%
Ogilvie Bonds................................. 128
Penman.........................................56% 56%
Rich and Ont. Nav.. . . 80 .........
Porto Rico Com\ . . .48% 47%
Tor. St. Rail. .. . . .115 114%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .107% 107%

Eastern Townships. . . .
Eastern Townships. . . .

Hal.Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
iidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
and 9.30 a. m„ 2, 4, and 6 p. 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and
10.30 a. m., 2.46 and 5.16 p. m. Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m,
6.16 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
a. m„ 6 and 7 p.
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45 
and 7.45 p. m.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 90

< I ÏBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. 127 LIGHTNiNC BURNS 

BARN IT BELLEISLE
175. 76%78%

SUGA R—Unchanged,
535 to 560.

VEALS—Firm 13 to 1-

... 150
. . 93% 93
. .238 236

New York. July 6.—The only ob
servable relief from the monoto 
successful bullish operations 
were a tenden 
bull clique to 
check apparently In the fear of at
tracting cotton to this market. It 

to this feaj rather than the

near 
First

Main2 30 and 
and 11.15 

m. Saturday at 6.15 icy on the part of the 
hold the July option in 84%THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, July 5.-r-<otton spot 
closed quiet, ten points plgber; mid
dling uplands 15.45;
15.70; sales 11,897 bales.

Galveston—Steady; 1 7-8.
New Orleans—Firm; 116-16.
Savannah—Firm; 14 7.1. 
Charleston—Nominal; ----- .
Memphis—Steady; 14 -8.
Consolidated—Net rec 

days, 5,140; exports to èreat Britain, 
6,516; to France 4,083; to continent 
3,492; stock 222,130.

r Miss Mary T., 
36 St. Patrick.78PI

dling gulf Roy Perkins Suffers Heavy 
Loss in Destruction of Build
ing and Live Stock—Move
ments of Visitors.

closing down of the New Hamp 
mills that the hesitancy In the 
months today was attributed, 
prices ranged from ten to 14 points 
■ and these proved to be about the 

west of the day, July closing ten 
up and the new months at about 
their best, or 20 points higher than 
Friday closing. Notwithstanding 
that the government’s weather map 
reflected favorable conditions as a 
whole, private advices continued to THE WHEAT MÂRKET.
complain of too little rain In Texas Chicago, July 5.—F*o four days
and too much In Georgia and the scarcely any rain has fallen In the 
.Middle Atlantic States. World's tak- drought-stricken wheat fields of the 
Ings for the week were estimated at Northwest. Temperatures meanwhile 
127,000 bales as against 144,000 last have run up pretty high 
year. In the present state of intlm- tlonel damage is pre.slm 
tdation in the bear ranks It seems fu- been inflicted dally. Whether or not 
tile to contest the bull position In such Injury has been one, the price 
the near months and until weather of wheat closed here this afternoon 
conditions change the new crops are with a net advance of $ 5-8 to 4 cents, 
likely to be dominated by the move- Corn and oats were also affected, the 

nts of the spot market which for former finishing at 7-8 
the time being seems under the con- up, and the latter 
trol of ^the bull cliques. Hog products varied, last sales rang-

JUDSON 4k CO. tog from 17 1-2 to 15 cents higher.

JOHN McGOLDRICK" Phone—228.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.

New York, July 6.—Close: Prime 
mercaltile paper 4 3-4 to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange weak at 483.75 to 
484 for sixty day bills and at 485.60 
for demand. Commercial bills 484 to 
483 1-2. Bar silver 53 1-4. Melxcan 
dollars 44. Government bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds Irregular. Money on 
call firm 2 to 31-4 per cent; ruling 
rate 3; closing bid 3.

>5 up
lu\

By direct private Wires te J. C. Ma» 
klnteeh A Co.

.... 160
144.145Ipts for four

. .250 249%
..209 .........M olson's..................

Merchants...............
Nova Scotia... .
Quebec..................
Royal.........................

Range Of Price»
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
.................101% 99% 101
................. 101 % 99% 101

...................103% 101 103

175%
281 Bellelsle Creek, July 4.—The heavy
......... thunderstorm of last night was most
240 severe In this vicinity. About three 

Union of Canada. . . .143% 142% o’clock this morning the barn owned
by Roy Perkins was struck by light
ning. and burned to the ground. His 
two horses perished In the 
These were valuable horses, and the 
loss ia keenly felt by Mr. Perkins. 

High. Low. Bid. Ask. Mr. Geo. Erh and wife, and daugh- 
54 54 ter, Mrs. A. Kelly, have lately re-

52 57 58 turned from the south, where they
42 43 44 spent the past winter, and are the
80 80 81 guests of Mrs. Erb’s sister, Mrs. Parlee.
33 38 39 G. G. Scovll and wife, drove through
70 75 76 from Hampton and spent a couple of

68 days at their old home here.

I
Rupert, re.Id-1 COTTON RANGE.

flumes. Main, and addl
ed to have By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

u
Chicago, July 6.—Cattle receipts 

10,000; market 10015 higher. Steers 
6.2508.50.

Hogs, receits 16,000; market 100 
26c. higher Heavy 9.1509.20.

Sheep, receipts 12,000; market firm. 
Sheep 3.7504.65; yearlings, 4.750 
A25. lambs 708.6#

Oat»■ Jan. A............12.57 12.50

July .."X
Sept. .. .
Oct. .

July 4040I .12.58
..15.5239%Sept.............

Dec 40% ..14.90 
. .44.42 

.12.80

to 1 1-4 cents 
to 11*8 cents.Perk.

July . 24.52 
. 22.45 Dec. V. .12.60 61 67Sept.

. .
.

ESS?-----

If your money will earn 6 per 
you get but 3 per cent, 

for It, that’s net very good busi
ness—Is It?

We offer CEREAL MILLING CO. 
Ltd., 6 per cent. Bends in $100, 
$600 and $1,000 denominations at 
Par and Interest.

Let us send you our long list of 
other bonds yielding 6 per cent.

Queries on Investment matters 
welcomed.

cent, and

W. F. MAHON A CO. 
Investment Bankers.

92 Prince William Street. 
'Phone 2058. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHORT
ROUTE

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN"

WEEK DAYS
------------ AND-------------

SUNDAYS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
•------------TO-

MONTREAL
w B Howard. D.K.A.. Sc. John, N B.

Canadian
Pacifi
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/?ing Experts Talk on Big Fights

Men Whom Jeffries Fought Say 
Same Man Did Not Face 

Johnson at Reno 
on Monday

LOU CRIGER IS
ABOUT ALL IN

NEXT!

ri*

spi
i» k? - J Reno, July 5.—The climax of yester

day's prize ring tragedy drew vary
ing views from experts whose bus I 
ness it is to watch athletes and care 
for their development and training. 
Mike Murphy of the university uf 
Pennsylvania said:

"You can’t beat nature. Jeff wasn’t 
there. That's all there is to it."

Billy Muldoon who was a brave 
admirer of Jeffries, said that there 
seemed to have been something 
amiss with Jeff. "He didn't show up 
as well as he did when I saw him 
sparring a few (lays ago," said he. 
“He seemed to have lost condition."

Frank Gotch said: "On the level, I 
can beat Jeffries myself. Jim is no 
longer what he was. If he fought me 
the way he fought Johnson, I’d win 
easily. I don't want to stay in the 
town where 1 saw him go down in 
inglorious defeat."

Jack Johnson was certainly a stag
gerer to me. I had heard so much 
cf the big fellow and the annihilating 
wallop he possessed, also his wonder
ful capacity for taking punishment, 
and the remarkable 
a nee he was suppos 
of, that it seemed to me he only had 
to be in something like thorough con
dition to mnke a winning battle of the 
century in the end, if 
something the wo 
throughout several rounds, even 20 
or 20.

ever beheld, to see that great big 
man. once the greatest of us all, ly
ing feebly on the flo 
attempts to get us 
the sad spectacle that the tears cours
ed down

and helping him.
If Johnson had met the Jeffries I 

met there would have been a different 
r-tqry to tell. But there’s no use in 
speculating as to what might have 
happened new. /or it is all over.

I’ll admit that I was wrong. I al
lowed my sentiments to carry me 
away, to blind me to the fact that 
Jeffries might have aged and lost 
the vitality that was once his. I felt in 
my heart, deep down, that Johnson 
would beat this Jeffries, but I ban
ished th<- thought from my mind, and 
eculd only think of Jeff’s former great
ness. I was too stubborn to admit to 
myself that Johnson had a chance.

Led in First.

making weak 
so sorry at

1 felt

powers of endui* 
d to be the owner

ii my cheeks. I cried like a 
felt like leaping into the ring

tmm 9mi t he did get 
rat of matters i ■ c% 1 ■ :

ft
fought Jack Johnson In Australia 

and, unlike 
g from be-

less than tw 
Jeff. I 
glunin

despite hie clever defence. And then 
he did not really beat me, though I 
admit he had the better of things up 

interfered,

o years ago. 
ed the flghtin

ug to conclusion, in the hope 
4 ml#ht get a convincer over.

st

•*LA-r'mmN &\ to the moment the police 
prompted by a reput which someone 
in the crowd started to the effect that 
my jaw was broken.

I could hardly believe my eyes 
when I saw Jeff so much at Johnson's 
mercy, and Jeff .so disinclined to go 
in and take a wallop or two with the 
object cf landing 
might bring the goods home 
Johnson's left never troubled 
In Australia. I despised that weapon 
completely.

By James J. Corbett.
The blow that put James J. Jeffries 

down and out hurt me fur more than 
it did Jeff. It was not the beef who 
beat me and Fitzsimmons who went 
down to defeat ye 
It was the hulk of 
lived a life of restful ease for many

•V <
In the first round. I thought Jef

fries hud a shade the best of it. but 
he did not display t le
thal 1 had expected of 
he would tear i 
his feet. The second and third rounds 
were the same and I kept 
see Jeffries display his old-time tac
tics, the irresistible tactics that beat

Iaggressiveness 
him. I thoughtsterday afternoon, 

the man who lias. ' n and rush Johnson off
someth!ng that 

for him 
me muchm waiting toyears.

If Jeff had boxed more and harder 
with his sparring partners this calam
ity might have been averted, for ills 
real condition would have been ex, 
hibited to our eyes and we would 
not have been blinded by our faith 
and deceived by Jim’s great external 
appearance.

All alo 
with enc 
through his deeds 
has come the awakening, and it has 
come with a terrible blow.

I shall never forget the dumb, help
less feeling that assailed me when I 
saw Jeff suddenly sink to the floor 
right before

The blow, a 
backed away under a fusllade of 
punches, did not look like a very hard 
one. It landed flush on Jim’s chill, 
and he sank slowly to his haunches 
and sat there helplessly. He was on 
the floor many seconds, more than 10, 

ed a year to me. 
ted to see him get up and 

Instead, he si

In-
rral After the fourth T realized that Jef

fries was not Jeffries auy longer. He 
was only the image of his former self 
nut the real, solid, powerful, vigor
ous fellow I used to know. There was 
something lacking, that something 
that we lose after a time, no matter

I can quite understand how difficult 
it might be for any man who had 
given up any particular game for the 
length of time Jeff had been away, to 

ain and stand as firmly 
ire on a high pedestal, 
he might be anything

es,
ast
ual

get back 
as he did 
even though 
but an old one.

“Kid" Gorilla, cham 
tender for heavyweight 
but fight? Why, he eats ’m alive! ..

of Wet Africa, is mentioned as the next con- 
n't know so much about boxing,

ip
hoton /V-’ mg we have looked at Jeff 

h anted eyes, seeing
of the past, but now

nors. He does20,- 11 i in

V \t good we are. There was no vim 
dash or force to his punches.

After the 11th round It 
Johnson. In the 13th I expected to see 
Johnson put Jeffries out. The lôth 
was the sorriest sight I’ve ever 
It was pitiful to see Jeffries 
away, his hands useless, the power 
gone from his arms, only his lion 
heart keeping him on his feet.

iit-
Reports from Jeff’s camp were that 

he had surprised bis best 
that he had answered some 
questions so well In trials as to just! 
fy the opinion that he would give as 
good an account of himself as ever,

statements to bet my money.
Jeff showed .good condition and he 

fought as one who had been well 
truffled, but that was all Johnson 
had it on him the whole time, and 1 
found myself experiencing sensations 
of regret at not being one of the chief 
actors in that tragedy the huge crowd 
witnessed.

Surely the big fellow must have 
been a good man, else the dope book 
lies; and if he was such a tine lighter 
in his day. why didn't we see a flash 
of It against Johnson ?

I looked ill vain for the Jeff that I 
hud read un< heard such a great deal 
of. He was not in Reno's arena that 
afternoon, nor did I see anything like 
him.

play of golfing ability, played short, 
but went into the long grass. He was 
able to extricate himself, however, in 
time to reach the green considerably 
ahead of his opponent, took the hole 
and made honors all even.

"The fifth hole was a give-and-take 
affair, both men seemed to realize / 
the difficulty of reaching the green on v 
the drive, but Jeffries attempted it, 
and Johnson went into the bunker. 
After seNeial ineffectual attempts, dur
ing which it seemed as though he 
used all the clubs in his bag. be got 
out but Jeffries played steadily while 
Jobnsou went into the trap guarding 
the green. A putting match closed 
the contest for this hole, which ended 
in Jeffries' favor, leaving him 1 up.

"At the sixth hole there was con
siderable addressing before either 
drove. Jeffries had the honor, and 
got away one with a full swing which 
was far ahead of Johnson's drive, 
which seemed to lack force. Jeffries 
got iu two more luasseys and his op
ponent was in the bunkers again. By 
a series of brilliant short approaches 
Johnson gained some time, and a halt 
resulted, leaving Jeffries still

was allfriends;
difficult

1
LOU CRIGER, FAMOUS CATCHER, WHO IS ABOUT ALL IN.

my eyes, 
left to HAVE BEENthe chin as Jefflie. was induced through thoseThe year 1910 promises to mark 

the passing of many ball players who 
have been 
among those 
pears to have bested is Lew Criger, 
for years one of the most famous 
catchers iu the game. Criger began 
the season with the New York High
landers, was used in but a few 
games, became seriously ill in Cleve
land and the attending physicians are 
doubtful if the veteran will 
able to play again.

Tebeau found Criger catching 
for the Fort Wayne team In 1897 and 
took him to Cleveland.

Patbel
g’s famous for years and 

whom Father Time ap-
With

Young pitching and Criger catching 
the old Spiders had a battery which 
was feared all around the circuit. 
In 1898 the Robisons transferred their 
team to St. Louis, Criger going along. 
With Young he jumped the National 
League in 1900 and joined the Bos
ton Americans. Last season he was 
with St. Louis and was traded during 
the winter.

vy I don't know what restrained me
from jumping into the ring and taking 
his part. T hope never to feel the 
pangs of sorrow that I felt during that 
I .felt during that round. There was 
never an instant that Jeffries' former 
vim and dash showed itself. There 
was never even a flash of his old- 
time self.

So far as Johnson Is concerned. T 
say. "The king is dead, long live the 
king” He is a big. strong, clean tight
er and has a powerful punch. He Is 
one of the cleverest fighte 
had

>ol.
ter,

Jeffries on Golf Links Would 
have Won Had Champion
ship Been Settled in This 
Way.

“The Garfield Gulf Club of Lookeba, 
Nev., offered $2UU,000 for the tight— 
Special despatch.

How different it would have been 
if Tex Rickard had accepted the off.-r 
of flie Luokebu golfers! Then the 
golf writers of the courttry would 
have had the .trip—which the tight 
writers had and the 
have been something

"A tremendous gallery followed the 
players and their caddies to the links. 
All sat with

but it seem

put Johnson out. 
gèred to his feet, myself and the o 
er seconds helping him.

Johnson went after him 
cut him down three times, 
on the floor, but he was out the first 
time he went down.

It only proves the infallible rule 
that we never come back. Jeff car
ried with him Into the ring six long 
heavy years and the load proved too 

eh for him.
A man constructed

overcome that handicap but. we 
all foolishly thought and believed Jeff 

We looked opou

ag
(th

ing ever be ain and 
eft wasgbt

the

PIRATES LOSE ALL READY FORiy’s . i is we ever

I I used to think that he was only a 
defensive tighter. He showed today 
that he is an offensive fighter as well. 
When he wants to he can be terribly 

gressive. I believe t hut if lie had 
ed the fighting in the first round 

it would not have gi;
But Johnson worked along 

He

lug
eld

of steel could By Robert Fitzsimmons.i n agg
Jeffries was not there, lie locked 

suW him looking her 
but he left his vital-

account would 
like this:great. 1 never 

ter in his life, 
ity on the road.

He worked himself out training for 
this fight, and when he got into the 
ring he was lacking iu vim and vKal 
Ity. The tight hud not gui 
rounds before I was convinced of this

Jadlt Johnson whipped a man tod 
but that man wasn’t the James 
Jeffries whom I fought years 
hadn't the vigor and power.

ne four rounds 
his old 

fought a

up was Invulnerable, 
him as a sort of Achilles.

Before yesterday afternoon 
hailed Jeff as the hope of the white 
race. Now we must hull him as the 
"goat of the white race," for the clam
or and howl of the white people who 
dragged Jim out of retirement, who 
hounded him and forced him by this 
hounding to go Into the ring against 
his best judgment and this was the

The blow is upon our shoulders.

one up.fur
previously made plans, 
powerful and masterly battle from the 
start. Ho made me change my opin 
ion of him as a tighter. I don't think 
there is a man in the ring today who 
would have a chance against John-

Jeff Shows Strong.
the Cubs Pile Up Huge Score 

Against the Champions— 
Detroit Wins from Clevelaud 
and Yanks from Red Sox.

eyes glued
players as they teed for 
drives. There were a few p 

but Johnson, madt 
went high, and was follow 

one from Jeffries. A 
followed.

upon the two 
■ the opening 

reliminary 
e the first

Two Games With St John 
Teams Today — Harrington 
Joins the Clippers-West End 
League Results.

"Jeffries appeared in much better 
form at the opening of the play for 
the seventh. Knowing that the match 
might be ended at the next two holes, 
he started off with a slice, followed 
this with a pull and then drove a 
couple of lofting shots which put his 
opponent to the bad. Johnson, how
ever. managed to pull out of the long 
grass, and was up to Jeffries with his 
next two shots, both irons. After this 
both men got into the rough, but Jef
fries got aw 
putting 
halved.

waggles, 
drive. It

succès
ay

Notwithstanding 
weakling compared 
old, he showed by his work that he 
is a terrific hitter, a most clever box
er and one of the most dangerous 
aggressive fighters the ring has even

sion of
7m. that h»1 met a 

to the Jeffries at iron shotsH. o. He 
ad n't

the punch, he was only a shell. He 
wasn't even a quarter of the man he 
was when he met me.

It was the most pitiful sight I have

heli The play for the first hole was of the 
mechanical variety, and the hole was 
halved.

"At the second hole there was a 
tremendous swing by the colored 
player, but he topped, and Jeftri 
taking advantage of the mista 
drove a screamer, which hit Johnson 
in the side ami sent him against the 
ropes which held back the gallery. 
Johnson was quick to recover, and 
with a brassey was almost up to his 
opponent. A series of putts was put 
to an end by Johns 
iron with telling 
appeared confide!

B.

of By Tommy Burns.
The fight between Jim Jeffries andAMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, July 5.—New York de
feated Boston today 3 to 2. War£op 
outpitched Hall. The game probably 
would have gone into extra Innings 
had aot Speaker fumbled Cree's hit 
In the fifth and. let Gardiner score 
what proved the winning 
sational catches were made 
and Laporte. Score by innings:
Boston ..................... 000001010—2 8 2
New York

Batteries—Hall and Carrigan; 
hop and Sweeney. Umpire—O'Lough- 
lin. Time—1.50.

At Detroit:
Cleveland ..
Detroit .. .

Batteries—Link, Mitchell and Be- 
mls; Willett and Schmidt. Time— 
1.45. Umpire—Evans.

At Chicago:
Chicago...................0000100310—5 10 0

0000000051—6 9 0 
Batteries—Young, Scott and Sulli

van ; Felly, Lake and Killifer, Allen. 
Time—2.2. Umpires—Couuolly and
Dineen.

At'Washington:
Washington ..
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Johnson and
Plank and Lapp. Time—1.45. Um
pires—Egan and Perrine.

That famous aggregation of ball 
tessers from Woodstock will be given 
an opportunity of testing their real 
mettle against the locals here today.

the afternoon they will go up 
against Tilley’s team and In the even
ing will clash with McBrine's artists.

That the Carletou County boys are 
fast there is not a shadow of a doubt, 
but that they are unable to cope with 
either the St. Johns or Clippers many 
wagers are being laid. The St. 
will put their strongest line-up 
field while the Clippers will be great
ly strengthened by the addition of 
Harrington, the St. Peters brilliant 
pitcher. The St. John team will line 
up as follows: Rootes, catcher: Bov- 
ard, pitcher; Crosby, first base: E.

A. Ramsey, 
shortstop; 

centre field ;

ke. first and with both men 
the hole was again

ay
bad
Jeffries 1 up.

"Determined to make this hole end 
the match. Jeffries did not even tee 
up. but got away a long one at the 
start of the play. Johnso 
that his waiting ga 
also drove a hard

LOGGIEVILLE 
TEAM WIN FROM 

RICHIBUCTO

at. MOTHER OE 
A REAL HERO

in

at
who saw 
not win. 

one. but It went 
too high. Both played with tbeir irons 
for the next few shots, but Jeffries 
seemed to be able to place his to 

Jeffries went to 
. but his opponent

uldTO ST. JOHNrun. Sen- 
by Chase who used anlast

effect. Both men 
it of winning the 

but Jeffries appeared the more 
determined to make the match a short . 
one. while Johnson appeared to be j advantage,
playing a waiting gam--, driving shor: Jouel1 agaln- , „ .
at the bunkers and taking no chances. fa. to take advantage of it. and 
The hole was halved with a,:othvr of Those spectacular loft

ing shots, Johnson liuled out and 
Johnson Nettled. made the match all even. The caddies

“At the third hole. Jeffries, hardly : were keep busy at. the intermission 
waiting for his opponent to tee up. in fanning the players and replacing 
drove a long one to the right, follow the divots.
ing it with a brassev to the left and | "Tin- gallery went wild when Jef- 
another to the right. This playing fries, at the opening of the play for 
across the course seemed to put John i the last hole, drove a screamer, and 
son off his gam *, and he played al followed this up 
together his iron shots,. They came j brusseys and close approaches. John- 
tu the green all even, but Jeffries son drove wild, and fell into the bunk

er. He was able to get out only in 
time to get into the rough, where he 
remained for some time, 
played his mashie. then with au iron 

again led with a long drive going to the right avUded the bunk- 
rth. and by a series of loft- er which was before him, and was on.

the green several strokes to the good. 
Johnson came up slowly, but Jeffries 

another hard brassey.
his ii

Johns

i J 00102000X—3 10 1 
War-s /

Last Day of Racing at Sher
brooke Saw Good Sport— 
Many Exciting Finishes—10 
to 1 Shot Won.

How Mrs. Johnson Received 
the News of Her Son’s Vic
tory-Living in Expensive 
Home.

From I.oggieville comes news of a 
baseball match held at the Citizen's 
Picnic at Rlcbibucto, July 1st. The 
Loggievllle boys defeated tin- Ri< hi- 
bucto nine Tin* game was go 
the way through, good work being 
done by both teams until the last half 
of the 6th. the score being 7-5 in fav
or of Rlchibuvto. Iu the 7th inning, 
6 runs came iu for Loggiev llle. The 
Rlcbibucto lads crossed the home 
plate but one - more when they scored 
in the 7th. In the last two innings, 
they were unable to score, while Lug- 
gieville tallied once more in the 8th. 
In the 9th inning with a man on 
third and a man on second, and one 
man out. Stymies! struck two men 
out in quick suecessio 

me to a close. The

Loggievllle.

ICS
..000000101—2 7 3 
. ..01000220X—5 6 1ace,

mg-
0-21

Ramsey, second base; 
third base; Copeland,
Riley, left field; Lynch,
Cribbs, right field.

The Clippers will take the field as 
follows: 
pitcher;
more, second base; T. Howe, third
base; Long, shortstop; Woods, left
field: Cooper, centre field; Chase, 
right field.

The following
players: Ballings, l.f.; Johnson, c.f.;

c.; Hughes, 2b; Milmore. r.f.; 
Dow, 3rdb: Nevers, lb; Ryan, s.s; 
Ptaisley pitcher; McRae, Clarke and 
MeLaughli

nd all
T.,

■esl-
ing-
4-11

Mills, catcher; Harrington, 
Donnelly, first base; FliSt. Louis Chicago. Ilk. July 5.—Mrs. Johnson. 

Jack’s mother, was seen today in her 
beautiful home which Jack's prowess 
made possible. She was surrounded 
by many 
happiest
though deeply offended last night be
cause Jeffries, she was told, refused 
to shake hands with her son when 
the tight began.

A beggar with his face 
in bandages, had wormed his way 
through the crowd asking alms. When 
he got close enough to her. Mrs. John
son saw that lie was a white man. 
She fished out a dime and handed it 
to the man, saying:

“T ought not to 
look so much like Jeffries must look 
that

with a series of longSherbrooke, July 5.—Get away day 
at this city saw remarkable races, the 
finishes bel 
hard to distinguish the winner In at 
least two of the 
crease in attendance kept right up 
to the close, an., the stand and lawn 
today presented a holiday appearance. 
Racing here has caught on particu
larly with the fair sex. who appear 
to be more appreciative than the men 
followers. The surprise of the day- 
happened when Etta May romped 
home in front of a good field of 
horses in the third race with the good 
price of ten to one against her 
chances. Favorite players, however, 
more than held their own in the day's 
skirmish with the layers.

Tin- officials and a large number 
of others are leaving this evening by 
the C. P. R. and St. John will be a 
busy centre for the next ten 
Following 
events.

ng so close that it was admiring friends and was the 
woman in the world, al-

holed out with a tremendous brassey 
shot at an 
was 1 up at 
for the third.

"Jeffries 
at the fou 
ing shots which disturbed bis oppon
ent, appeared sure to win the hole. 
Johnson, somewhat dazed by this dis

port une mentent, and 
conclusion of the play

in. The steady in op
theare the Woodstock...000200600—2 3 1 

...000000111—3 5 1 
Street;

Johnson
In- lott.

isld-
swarthedn, bringing then spare.

WEST END LEAGUE.•sld-
ton

ne-up w as asNATIONAL LEAGUE.
•ons tosou. who had been usine 

little advantage, went into the trap, 
and with one more stroke Jeffries was 
at tin cup. Johnson made ten Inef
fectual attempts to get out of the 

but lie was not up. and the 
ended at the ninth hole, with 

• up.
ails of the match, and an 

account of the scenes following at the 
clubhouse, see pages 2. 3. ti. 8. 9. 12 
t.> 24. and the general sporting 
tioii.)"

ing.
Ml. Boston, July 5.—Timely hitting by 

Boston and errors by Merkle, 
and Wilson allowed the locals 
an exciting game from New York 8-4. 
Beck’s home run over the right field 
fence in the second inning sent in one 
run ahead of him and was a terrific 
drive. Score by innings:
New York ..............000103000—4 12 3
Boston

Batteries—Wlltse, Ames and Mÿ- 
ers, Wilson;
Graham. TI 
Johnstone and Moran.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg ............. 003000000—3 9 6
Chicago ....................013110140—11 9 S

Batteries— Powell, White, Dowd and 
Gibson; Brown and Kliug. Time—■ 
2.05. Umpires—Rigler and Emslie.

At St. Louis:
St. Louis .............001002000- 3 9 0
Cincinnati .. .. ...020000003—5 11 0

Batteries—Willis and Bresnahan ; 
Suggs, Gaspar and McLean. , Time— 
2.10. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Philadelphia:
Brooklyn ................... 100000001—2 6 1
Philadelphia..............lOOOOlOIx—3 10 2

Batteries—Scanlon and Erwin; Fox- 
Time—2.05.

In the Wast End League last even
ing the Maple Leafs defeated 
Married Men by the score of 8-1, In 
a snappy six inning game. McLeod 
and Clarke was the battery for the 
Maple Leafs while Melrose and Lau- 

n officiated in a like manner for the 
nedlcts.

Rlcbibucto.Devlin 
to win

the:e,7 sage read. "I feel g re 
Remember the watcl 
shout it from the house tops."

As she was carried into her home 
from the automobile Mrs. Johnson

"All the north and all the south ne
ver turned out such a hero as today. 
There were 80.OvU.UU0 people against 
him today, but lie beat them all. It's 
certainly grand to be the mother at 
a real hero."

■at. Will win sure, 
nvord is win and

Catcher.

i G. England A. Cormier
123 Pitcher. do this, but youH. Stymiest . H. O'Brien

i trur,hFirst Base. u probably need even 
of a poor black woman." 
nson had never wavered In

yo
sympathy 

Mrs. Joh
her belief that her brawny son would 
defeat Jeffries.

1 knew it all the time. He said 
he'd bring home the ‘bacon’ and the 
honey boy has done it.,"

Mrs. Johnson was lifted on 
the shoulders of friends and carried 
to her automobile. When she reached 
home she was carried triumphantly in- 

her home. Thousands of ne 
gathered in front of the house, 
insisted 
self. She did.

She went up to the second floor, 
and carrying a life-sized poster pic 
ture of her son Jack, stepped out onto 
the roof of the front porch. Waving 
the picture in one hand and a bunch 
of flowers In the other, she began
the so
The O

yo
be J. Laintau L. O'Leary Jeffries. 1 

"(For detSecond Base.
, 13 The Young St. Johns defeated the 

by the score 
game of the 

i games, the Young St. 
two and the Victorias

The feature of the game was a 
home run by 8. Hastin of the St. 
Johns. The next game will be played 
tonight on the Ballast Wharf.

F. Flaherty H. Huilerait03U00023X—8 10 3 Victorias last evenh 
of 4-2. This is the 
series of seven 
Johns taking

ng
third

'Pliird Base.

is a summary of the day’s
J. Stymiest . - • . ... T. MurrayMattern, Frock aud 

me—2.05. Umpires—
T„ Short Stop.

J. Jenkins.......................H. Mclnerery
Left Field.First Race, Five Furlongs.

L to S. Kelly .. 

V. Jenkins .

E. McLeanGiovani Reggio 116 (C.eronimo) even 
won : Lillian Leigh. 114 (Simons) 2 
to 1 second ; Senator Johnson, 116, 
(Robinson) 8 to 1. third. Time 1.06 
3-4. Duuvegau, Irwin P., Diggs Con, 
Square Deal.
Sabo Blend als

Right Field. WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OFB. Cormiertale, Centre Field. mi MEED**egroes

that Mrs. Johnson show' her-
F. 1 fersey......................... A. Cormier
Rlhhlbucto .........................102202100— 8
Loggievllle ........................001220610—12

Umpire, William Mur ay, Kuliibuc- 
to. Time 1 1-2 hours.

nee. PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAGUE. Alta McDonald and

The first two games in the Public 
School league wore played on the 
Weldon lot yesterday morning result
ing In wins tor St. Malachl’s over 
Winter street. 14 to 2. a 
deen over Centennial. 17 
McDonald of the High School refer
eed both games, 
rather onesided.
Alexander were the battery for the 
St. Malachl’s and Flewelllng aud 
Smith for the Winter St.' school.

This morning Muster St. will play 
the Hebrew School and St. Peter’s the 
Alexandra. Games called at 9.30 a. 
m. and 11 a. m. Tomorrow evening 
the two winners of yesterday’s games 
will come together as will also the 
two losers.

Second Race, 4 1-2 Furlongs.
Maurice Reed. 103 ( Irwin) 3 to 1 

won; Goodacre 103. (Diniondo) 3 to 
2 second : El Sou 115, (Geronimo) 8 
to 1 third. Tin|e 59. Vain us and 
Love Cure also ran.

Third Race—V/2 Furlongs.
Etta. May. 1.05 (Knight) 10

FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Irou Columns. Crestings. Sash Weights etc. etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. W’e make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

to 1. third.
Belle, Perry MeAdam. Autumn King, 
Conville and Kings Guinea ajso ran.

Fifth Race—1 Mile.
Tanny, 1.04 (lt wln) even, won : Don 

Hamilton, 1.14 ( Martin) 2 to 1, se
cond ; Virginia Maid, 1.07 (Knight) 
ti to 1, third. Tim 
also ran.

Tiim 1.55. Kingston
ud of Aber- 

to 0.. W.21eo
’There'll be a Hot Time in 

iwn Tonight." The inv 
tl joined In. The woman

ng: ‘ 
>ld Towhieh were both 

Fitzpatrick and to 1.
won ; Donalion, 1.13 (Simmons) 4 to 
5, second : La mu va A.. 1.13 (Geroni- 
mo) 5 to 1, third. Time—58%. Bonnie 
E. Johnny Wise, Jack Binns. (’up
per Princess, (i il Ilford Ametus and 
Mitchael Beck also started.

en and Moran, 
pires—O’Day and Brennan.

U rn- inense crow- 
stood waving the picture and flow
ers and sung so loud that hoarseness 
rubbed her of her voice, so she just 
stood and cried. The tears streamed 
down he

Xnee.
iged EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Baltimore—Providence 3; Balti
more 15.

At Rochester—Montreal 1; Roches
ter 10.

At Buffalo—Toronto 2; Buffalo 5. 
▲t Newark—Jersey City 7; Newark

1.47%. Niblick-21.

i face and half the crowd 
were crying with her.

Earlier in the day 
had received her last 
her soh before the fight.

“Dud’t worry about me," the mes-

Slxth Race—6 Furlongs.
Anna Smith. 1.13 (Gore) 5 to 1; 

Adoiiatlou. 1.13 (Johnson) 8 to 1, se
cond ; Lista, 1.08 (Dlmondo) 4 to 6. 
third; John Marrs and Lista also

J. E. WILSON, Ltd, ky0-21.
Fourth Race—1 1-16 Miles. 

Ottago. 1.14 ( Knlglit) 2 to 1 won; 
Sir Walter Rollins, 1.12 (Gore) even 
second; Jack Baker, 1.14 (Lewis) 4

Mrs. Johnson
telegram from

snee,
tiged
$-22.

ST. JOHN, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,
4.

|W. ;

sm
9 t
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CORONER Will IKSnttlE 
IHl Dim OF EDI LIE; 

FOUND mi SEISE FMI

THE WEATHER.
MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES-Moderate variable wind*Marltl-mi 

tine and warmer.
Toronto, July 6.—Fine weather has 

prevailed today In all parts of Can
ada. and the temperatures have 
not as a rule been excessively high 
in any district.

Winnipeg—72, 82.
Port Arthur—48, 70.
Parry Sound—48, 86,
Ivondon—47, 86.
Toronto—52,, 84.
Ottawa—62, 84.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., July 6—Forecast 

for New England : Generally fair with 
moderately warm weather Wednesday 
and probably Thursday ; light to mod
erate variable winds, mostly south.

and Insist on Urnlng Our Superior Make of

HAYING TOOLS
Wo Garry a Large Assortment of

Rakes, Forks, Scythes
Also Scythe Stones and Hay Fork FittingsGhastly Discovery Made Yesterday Afternoon- 

Conflicting Stories as to Happenings Which 
May Have Contributed to Leary’s Death—Start
ling Developments Expected at Inquest.

WRITE FOR PRICES

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
Market 8quare, St. John, N. B.KRepairs to Canterbury Street.

Street Superintendent Winchester 
has a force of men and a steam roller 
employed laying down macadam pave-1 trance to Seaside,Park, and the clr- 
ment along Canterbury street, south | cumstances attending his death are

such that Coroner F. L. Kenney will 
empanel a Jury this morning and hold 
an inquest.

The discovery of the body was made

of the stones and as he staggered 
back from the blow, or above, which 
he received, he tripped over 
stone and fell to the ground. As far 
as known he did not move after that. 
One of the young men, seeing him 
fall, put his hat on his face and left 
him to sleep. The party then went 
to their homes thinking Leary would 
waken and follow.

Some few minutes after this Miss 
Tufts and Mrs. Brown of Duke street, 
West, and another young woman who 
had been In the 
saw the body, 
ferlng from the effects of a fit, Miss 
Tufts went to render first aid but 
found there was no sign of life and 
his pulse was stilled. The park 
police were notified and soon after 
Coroner Kenney was sent for.

When the coroner reached the 
scene the body was lying as describ
ed between two atones. Leary’s head 
was on one stone and his feet near 
the other. His hands were folded 
across his breast and he was lying 
on hie back.

Arthur Leary, SO years of age, was 
found dead yesterday afternoon about 
4.30 o’clock on the road near the en-? Othis

1rD ••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"of Princess street

A For the Week EndExpects Heavy Hay Crop.
city yesterday^' To apporter' he*said I by Miss Ethel Tufts, a trained nurse, 
city yesterav- repv ln g00d | residing In West End. She saw the

unfortunate man lying on the road- 
and thinking he was stricken 
epilepsy, went to him to render 

first aid. On feeling his pulse how
ever, she was horrified to find that he 
was already dead.

, . , Jury Will View Body Today.
S' Policeman Campbell who Is on duty

tary conveniences In their dwellings J’‘ccroner'lCeiÆeTC’w«.°notJlTwd 
during the past two mouths, and still j!the plumbers have a good deal ofI STo Lîtt/a untorjïïni ™ m.

where it now lies. The Jury will view 
it this morning and a post mortem ex
amination will be made to determnie 

the cause of death.

I K
Sthe crops up his way were 

shape, and that the indications were 
that there would be a heavy crop of 3,f*e 
hay. 1 wlth

or other outing you may need a pair of Flannel or Homespun Trousers—or a 
Fancy Vest—and you could do no better than to select them from our representative 
line.

park came along and 
Thinking he was suf- AM the New Kodaks are new In

Prices from $5.00 up. We 
have everything for 'The All by 
Daylight Way."

Developing, Printing, Enlarging.
E.Q. NELSON & CO._

66 King Street

Householders Waking Up.
As a result of the crusade started Trousers - $2.50 to $4.75 

Vests
1

1.00 to 3.00!

GILMOUR’S, 6» «'NS ®25FCTWork ahead of them.

A Trim Little Visitor. SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
DURING JULY AND AUOU 8T, OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAYS, AND CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 1 O'CLOCK.

$2.00A pretty little American steam | exactly 
yacht appeared in port at 10 o’clock The apot where the body was found 
yesterday morning and anchored in Mg on a road running off the road to 
midstream, where she stayed till seaside Park and near the carline al- 
about 7 p.m., and sailed without dock- m08t at the entrance to the \ park 
ing. She Is believed to be the Gipsy, property.
owned by Clarence Booth, Boston. | i^eary when found was lying be

tween two large stones with hie head 
on one. There was no mark on the

A Mysterious Remark.
Last evening the coroner made an 

Investigation because of reports which 
had reached him that there had been 
a fight and that Leary had been 
struck. As far as could be learned 
It is doubtful if there was any fight 
as all the men seen said there had 
been no “hard feelings!*’ between any 
of them and Leary.

One of the number said that they 
were sitting on the roadside near the 
spot where the body was found and 
that Leary came along and asked for 
a cigarette and a match. At that time 
he appeared to be sick and was spit
ting up. While so doing he said “I 
wish I had the fellow who gave me 
that,” but none of the men who heard 
this remark could tell the coroner 
last night what he referred to.

It was also told that there was 
liquor In the party and that Leary 
had the appearance of a man who 
had either bten drinking or was ill. 
A bottle of liquor was found in his 
pocket but it had not been opened 
and was still sealed.

Doubt at to What Happened.
There appears to be considerable 

doubt as to just what took place be
fore Leary fen. The statement was 
made that one of the members of the 
party was heard to say something 
about fighting but others said the 
conversation dealt with the recent 
contest ln Reno.

The body will be viewed by the 
Jury this morning and the inquest 
will be held later.

The dead man was a son of the 
late Captain Leary and was about 30 
years of age. He lived on Chapel 
street, West End, and is survived by 
a mother, three brothers, Oscar, 
Thomas and Walter, all of this city, 
and one sister, Miss Nellie, who iden
tified the body. About two months 
ago he was 111 with pneumonia but 
there was no indication of heart 
trouble and this was not the cause of 
death.

TUESDAY BARGAINS
Hundreds Enjoyed Band Music.

The concert of the City Cornet band | body and nothing which would tndl- 
ln King Square last evening 
largely attended.
however, was good natured and very | the undertaking 
easily handled by the police. The j ing that would 
band gave a fine selection of popular

Ladies’ Percale Wash Dressesa pairwas cate the cause of death. A casual ex- 
The big crowd, [ amination made by the coroner in 

rooms elicited noth- 
show heart failure.

g

Startling Developments Expected. 
Several persons saw Leary in the 

park or near the spot where his body 
, . .. . was found and although no definite.

Last evening St. John Lodge No. statement can be made at this time 
2 F. and A. M. received a visit from ,t ls hinted that startling develop- 
Kelth Lodge No. 16, Bear River, N. 8., mentB will be made at the inquest, 
and several members of St. George’s The West End police have the case 
Lodge No. 20, Westvllle, N. 8., and jn hand but everything will depend 
King Solomon Lodge, No. 68, of Dig- upon the verdict of the coroner's Jury, 
by, N. S. About 100 aat down to a Among the men who either saw 
banquet at White’s restaurant, and Leary prior to his death, or who were 
addresses were delivered by Grand with him. and can throw much light 
Master H. S. Bridges, Dr. Thos. Wal- on the case are Roy Belyea, Clarence 
ker, the master of Keith Lodge and Neves, Ernest Black, John Carr, Sam- 
others. I uel Journey, John Warnock, Addison

Wayne, Harry Long and Charles 
A Successful Concert. 1 Compton. Compton lives in Falrville

The concert given in Ludlow street and all the others ln the West End.
Thought He Was Sleeping, 

greatly appreciated by the large aud-l A peculiar fact of the case la that 
ience in attendance, and a musical and ^though four of these, Carr, Belyea. 
literary programme of a high order journey and Black were said to have 
was carried out. Mr. Frank McClas- geen Le^-y fall, none of them were 
key received unstinted applause for pregent when the body was found, 
several solos, while Miss Blenda This wa8 explained to the coroner 
Thompson was also heard to advant- h^t evening by one of the number, 
age. Readings by Miss Heffer and wh0 aai<i that he thought Leary was
selections by the Pythian Quartette, sleeping and decided to leave him
also pleased. | there until he awakened. The awak

ening never came.
The Supervised Playgrounds. I Had Leary Been Struck?

A new and pleasant feature ft the Although the statements which 
Centennial school supervise» play- l,d be obt,|ned lut night were not 
grotmds which were opened to 3001, ^ cleareBt It wu said by one of 
little children yestserdny, Is the glut h t thlt Belyes hnd been “fool-
stride which was put on the ground. lne - with Leary and had struck him
last evening It centrists of an upj * Qn ,h, ,houlder and he fell 
right pole with moveable top and long fQut wbere he waa found. At the 
ropes attached, which the children . standing ln front of onehold to and thus take Immense Bifides Itlme' Be «tanning in ironie. uue
in a circle
Buckman and the Misses Turner are 
in charge this year.

FINE FOR THE SHORE OR COUNTRY.

Only $2.67 regular $3.50Nova Scotia Masons Here. t WHITE WITH BLACK SPOTS. 
THEY COME IN ; BLACK WITH WHITE SPOTS.

( NAVY WITH WHITE SPOTS.\
The skirts are in the new pleated style. They areThe waist is nicely made with the pleated fronts, 

very dainty and clean looking, and easily laundered.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St
Ta thoroughly appreciate the 

value of our Women’l $2.00 Ox
fords look elsewhere—then come 
to us. Notice the appearance, the 
snap, the art In workmanship of 
these lines hnd you MUST admit 
that they are all we claim them to

St. John, July 6, 1910.Stores close at $ o'clock.
church. West End, last evening, was

and Neckwear
For the Vacation Season

Shirts
be.

Dongola, Kid Oxford, 
Patent Tips, Double Soles, Cuban or 
Military Heel, neat shapely lasts, 
a variety of designs, all $2.00 a 
pair.

Patent Colt Blucher Oxfords and 
low button shoo, medium weight 
soles, military heels, dull kid 
quarters. A smart dressy shoe 
and one that has given entire sat
isfaction. *

Black V one must haveIn order to thoroughly enjoy the summer vacation 
comfortable, yet neat and dressy Shirts and Neckwear. We have a very 
large stock of these lines gathered from the best manufacturers In the 
business, especially for the warm summer days.

FANCY SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS,
OUTING SHIRTS, COLLARS ATTACHED.....................50c. to $1.50

Wol

/0
,50c. to $1.75O

It Is a reasonable statement to oay that we have the moat attractive 
atock of Neckwear In the city. In Ties we have Fine Silk, Washable 
Tie», and Knitted Tie» In endless variety.

Price
LINEN COLLARS 16c. or 2 for 26c., and 20c. or ^ for 50c., In the 

very newest shapes.

0
»around the pole. Miss 15c., 2 for 25c.; 20c., 3 for 50c.; 25c., 35c. and 50c.ILL REÇUS BROKER ' 

IN RUSH IT CIT1 HILL
ILDERMEI ENQUIRE

EET TICKETS EARLY I AB1ÜT THE REFINERY 
FDR BIC "MIBNLICHT'

$2.00 Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.i

a pairMoney Was Literally Thrown 
at the Chamberlain Yester
day by People Who Wanted 
to Pay Taxes. '

“Where is Mr. Durant 7" and 
“What b He Doing?" are 

R. L Borden Club Moonlight! Questions Heard frequently 
Excursion Will be Largely | Around City Matt. 

Attended—Where Tickets 
May be Procured.

199 to 207 UINNOIN STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

;

-x Annual Mid-Summer Sale 
|lf Of Dainty Wash Fabrics..

Some of the aldermen are beginning 
to manifest interest in the fact that 
the sugar refinery Is still very much 

. . , ..__ I like a castle ln Spain. They are ask-

lizi “HvfoES or^'lrzteS1?:Club, may be procured at the following matter that afforded to many oppor- 
pluea.— - unities of string th.lr opinions, when

Ernest Law jewellery store 3 Co- be wea apparentiy in no hurry to build 
burg St.; Watson * Co., book store, ,he
ror. Charlotte and Colon Sts.; Charles n was generally understood that
no,W1m ’it l’a svdsev Mr Durant a uneaoy was due to hit 

xxiîüü desire to start building operations In 
|L; Waiter R. Irving. j»*eJ*er' 66 5)?* the spring, but the spring has gone by, 

X”'l6r¥"L* Co“ ï4tL?™' 6,5-h„b" and the refinery la not yet ln process 
'»tte 8CV 8cr“"er * Co 'chaccolf materialization, 
store, 69 King Sq.; Joseph H. Noble, . . _ _ . ^
plumber, 26 King Sq.; William Hawker ,Neb?!ï T" Know-
* Son., drug store. 104 Prince Wm. And *“ thl* to”° *eem* ,0
St.; Samuel H. Hawker, druggist, cor. know whether Mr. Durant has eue- 
Mill at. and Paradise Row; Thomas ceeded In financing Ms undertaking. 
J. Durick, drug store, 403 Main St.; 8. or when he Propoees to «art building 
E. Logan, barber, 63 1-2 City Road, I operations._Fred R‘KTayl?!\ of Mc‘ 
Juatua O. Lake, grocer, 89 Elliott Row ; “d Wel l,0.n’, wbo, “ted as Mr.
Slalbaldl and Smith, tarldermlsts. 43 Durant a legal advisor during the ne
tting 8a * Patrick J. Donokue, drug- gotlatlona for the transfer of the site, gl.?2M Ch«iotU St.; Charles V say. he he. not heard from Mr Dur- 
Wade, druggist, 44 Wall St.; E. R. W. ant for jome time and doea not know 
Ingraham, druggist, 127 Union St., when the cltisens will be able to 
Carleton: W. D. Baskin, grocer, 267 | watch the growth of the refinery.
King 8L; Carleton; A. C. Smith A Co.,
101*166 Union SL, Carleton; Harry M.
Pftt, barber, Indiantown: Thomas H.
Wilson, druggist, Falrvllie. _ . . ...

The committee ln charge of the af-1 net Band, on the bandstand this ev- 
falr report that the programme has enlng at Seaside Park, weather per- 
been completed. Speeches by some of mittlng. from 8 p. m. to10 p. m.: 
the prominent members of the party March—Colllngwood, Pette.
will be made, dancing will be Indulged Overture—Oriental, Bleger.
In and Harrison’s orchestra has been Selection—Chimes of Normandy,
engaged to furnish the music. \ Planguette.' 1 Waltz—Sabre Taa Olas, Rosas.

Cornet solo—Sea Flower Polka, RoL 
ltneon. Soloist, I. J. Calaber.

Characteristic march—Mr. Thomas

Yesterday the city’s bargain sale 
of tax receipts drew a crowd of over 
1,100 people to City Hall, and Cham
berlain Lingley disposed of over 
$70.000 worth of tax receipts.

"You would have thought we were 
conducting a bargain sale,” said the 
chamberlain as he closed up phop 
a little after 10 o’clock last night. 
"The ladles were out In force, and the 
way they beselged the bargain coun
ter was a caution. We have had 
larger collections ln one day, but we 
never had such a rush of people to 
City Hall. Most of those who settled 
up today were the smaller rate pay
ers.

THREE STORES
Kins Street* là]Mill Street,

Union Street.

•til Wonderfully Low Prices on Bright, fresh, Seasonable 
Materials for Ladies’ and Misses’ Waists, Dresses, 
Childien’s Apparel, Etc.

t
Walker

THE PLUMBER
and Inspect. You'll find It will pay to purchase liberally.Ladles Enjoyed the Scramble.

“The ladies fairly flung their mon
ey at us, and appeared to enjoy the 
scramble as much as they would a 
bargain sale. If we followed the ex
ample of the deparmental, and held 
special bargain sales of tax receipts 
of various fancy patterns marked 
down two cents on the dollar, we 
might be able to get the ladles In
terested and dispense with the ser
vices of the constables.

"We expect to bave another rush 
tomorrow and on Thursday, the last 
day the privilege of obtaining the 5 
per cent discount will be available."

MOT WATER and
S.TEAM HEATER, 

GAS riTTER. ]Commencing This Morning
7Vz and 106. 

........a Yard.
FANCY MUSLINS, ^a -large aseort-71/2 and 10c 

a Yard..
P. S. WALKER, 12c.GINGHAMS,

SHIRTING, a '...........
FANCY MUSLINS 

WIDE ZEPHYR
Special Line.

12c. .......... a Yard.’Phone Main 1025. a Yard...
18 GERMAIN STREET.

15c.FINE SCOTCH GINGHAMS, PLAIN
and FANCY CREPES, VOILES................
MUSLINS, STRIPED LINENS.

..15c. 
a Yard... ..........a Yard.

Band Concert at Seaside Park. 
The following ls the programme of 

music to be rendered by the City Cor-
20c.

.............a Yard.
MUSLINS, GINGHAMS, and LINENS.

Great Variety. Regular prices ... . 
to 35c. a yard.

20c.
a Yard...An Acknowledgment.

St. John, N. B., June IX. 1910.
E. L. Jarvis, Esq., Manager Nova-Sco- 

tla-Fire Insurance Co., St. John, 
N. B.

Dear Sir
We the Corporation of St. Luke’s 

Church desire to acknowledge with 
thanks the prompt settlement you 
made of our claims In the fire which 
occurred at our premises June 6th, 
1910.

Yours

25c.
... a Yard.

FANCY VOILES, MUSLINS, CREPES, 
FOULARDS. Regular prices

up to 60c. a yard._________
25c.

a Yard

35c.
a Yard.

SELF-STRIPED VOILES, a splendid 
assortment to choose from. 

Double Width.
35c.

a Yard
PERSONAU

After an absence of six years, Mrs.
cuy R|Sun^^d 7,1 Trovator®. Yard,.

Wen'd.”™" We,C°med b7 h,r Moonlight11 In D?,TmT.uT P"*^

«sas? -nr
the Pacific express lest evening, after Scotch march—Will Ye No Come 
a abort stay with his family at Kings- Back Again Hume, 
ton Klnas Co God Save The King.

Mr and Mrs. Rlchburg of Boston Director—Frank Waddlngton. A ape- 
are vtittlng Mr. and Mre. W. C. Wll- clal car leaves head of King «treat at 
Km of Charlotte stret. West Hnd. | 7.1t p. m.

Sale of Prints Still Going On at 10c. a Yard
NO EXCHANGE.

(WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.)
NO SAMPLES CUT.NOTHING ON APPROVAL.iy.

D. H. NA8E, Warden,
. MOWRY. Vestry Clerk.L.

SALE Of HOUSE fURNISHING REMNANTS CONTINUED TODAYIChocolates this time? Get Othello's 
at White's, King street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDBand Concert In West End.
The Carleton Cornet Band will give 

a band concert In the West Side band
stand on Wednesday evening.

LJ
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SPECIALS
P0R HOLIDAY TRADE

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
CALIFORNIA PEACHES 
WATERMELONS.
Three Cars BANANAS. 

A Full Line of Fruits and Vega, 
tablet. Write, Wire or 'Phone. / 

--------THE--------

Willett fruit Cftb.
Wholesale Dealers In

RUIT8 AND PRODUCE-----
8T. JOHN, N. B.

«
I

0.
PAINLESS ItENIISTM

Teeth filled ei extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated -HALS 
METHOD."

All branchea ef dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Mein St, Tel «U

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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